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The Importance of Water

Water

Water in three states: liquid, solid (ice), and (invisible) water vapor in the air.
Clouds are accumulations of water droplets, condensed from vapor-saturated air.

Water is a chemical substance with the
chemical formula H2O. A water molecule
contains one oxygen and two hydrogen
atoms connected by covalent bonds. Water
is a liquid at ambient conditions, but it often
co-exists on Earth with its solid state, ice,
and gaseous state (water vapor or steam).
Water also exists in a liquid crystal state
near hydrophilic surfaces.[1] [2] Under
nomenclature used to name chemical
compounds, Dihydrogen monoxide is the
scientific name for water, though it is almost
never used.[3]

Water covers 70.9% of the Earth's surface,[4] and is vital for all known forms of life.[5] On Earth, 96.5% of the
planet's water is found mostly in oceans; 1.7% in groundwater; 1.7% in glaciers and the ice caps of Antarctica and
Greenland; a small fraction in other large water bodies, and 0.001% in the air as vapor, clouds (formed of solid and
liquid water particles suspended in air), and precipitation.[6] [7] Only 2.5% of the Earth's water is freshwater, and
98.8% of that water is in ice and groundwater. Less than 0.3% of all freshwater is in rivers, lakes, and the
atmosphere, and an even smaller amount of the Earth's freshwater (0.003%) is contained within biological bodies
and manufactured products.[8]

Water on Earth moves continually through the hydrological cycle of evaporation and transpiration
(evapotranspiration), condensation, precipitation, and runoff, usually reaching the sea. Evaporation and transpiration
contribute to the precipitation over land.
Safe drinking water is essential to humans and other lifeforms. Access to safe drinking water has improved over the
last decades in almost every part of the world, but approximately one billion people still lack access to safe water and
over 2.5 billion lack access to adequate sanitation.[9] There is a clear correlation between access to safe water and
GDP per capita.[10] However, some observers have estimated that by 2025 more than half of the world population
will be facing water-based vulnerability.[11] A recent report (November 2009) suggests that by 2030, in some
developing regions of the world, water demand will exceed supply by 50%.[12] Water plays an important role in the
world economy, as it functions as a solvent for a wide variety of chemical substances and facilitates industrial
cooling and transportation. Approximately 70% of the fresh water used by humans goes to agriculture.[13]
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Chemical and physical properties

Model of hydrogen bonds (1) between molecules
of water

Impact from a water drop causes an upward
"rebound" jet surrounded by circular capillary

waves.

Snowflakes by Wilson Bentley, 1902

Water is the chemical substance with chemical formula H2O: one
molecule of water has two hydrogen atoms covalently bonded to a
single oxygen atom.

Water appears in nature in all three common states of matter and may
take many different forms on Earth: water vapor and clouds in the sky;
seawater and icebergs in the polar oceans; glaciers and rivers in the
mountains; and the liquid in aquifers in the ground.

At high temperatures and pressures, such as in the interior of giant
planets, it is argued that water exists as ionic water in which the
molecules break down into a soup of hydrogen and oxygen ions, and at
even higher pressures as superionic water in which the oxygen
crystallises but the hydrogen ions float around freely within the oxygen
lattice.[14]

The major chemical and physical properties of water are:
• Water is a liquid at standard temperature and pressure. It is tasteless

and odorless. The intrinsic colour of water and ice is a very slight
blue hue, although both appear colorless in small quantities. Water
vapour is essentially invisible as a gas.[15]

• Water is transparent in the visible electromagnetic spectrum. Thus
aquatic plants can live in water because sunlight can reach them.
Infrared light is strongly absorbed by the hydrogen-oxygen or OH
bonds.

• Since the water molecule is not linear and the oxygen atom has a
higher electronegativity than hydrogen atoms, it carries a slight
negative charge, whereas the hydrogen atoms are slightly positive.
As a result, water is a polar molecule with an electrical dipole
moment. Water also can form an unusually large number of
intermolecular hydrogen bonds (four) for a molecule of its size.
These factors lead to strong attractive forces between molecules of
water, giving rise to water's high surface tension[16] and capillary
forces. The capillary action refers to the tendency of water to move
up a narrow tube against the force of gravity. This property is relied
upon by all vascular plants, such as trees.[17]

• Water is a good solvent and is often referred to as the universal
solvent. Substances that dissolve in water, e.g., salts, sugars, acids,
alkalis, and some gases – especially oxygen, carbon dioxide
(carbonation) are known as hydrophilic (water-loving) substances,
while those that do not mix well with water (e.g., fats and oils), are
known as hydrophobic (water-fearing) substances.

• All the major components in cells (proteins, DNA and
polysaccharides) are also dissolved in water.

• Pure water has a low electrical conductivity, but this increases significantly with the dissolution of a small amount
of ionic material such as sodium chloride.
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Dew drops adhering to a spider web

Capillary action of water compared to mercury

• The boiling point of water (and all other liquids) is dependent on the
barometric pressure. For example, on the top of Mt. Everest water
boils at 68 °C (154 °F), compared to 100 °C (212 °F) at sea level.
Conversely, water deep in the ocean near geothermal vents can
reach temperatures of hundreds of degrees and remain liquid.

• At 4181.3 J/(kg·K), water has the second highest specific heat
capacity of any known substance (after ammonia), as well as a high
heat of vaporization (40.65 kJ·mol−1), both of which are a result of
the extensive hydrogen bonding between its molecules. These two
unusual properties allow water to moderate Earth's climate by
buffering large fluctuations in temperature.

• The maximum density of water occurs at 3.98 °C (39.16 °F).[18] It
has the anomalous property of becoming less dense, not more, when
it is cooled down to its solid form, ice. It expands to occupy 9%
greater volume in this solid state, which accounts for the fact of ice
floating on liquid water as in icebergs.

• Its density is 1,000 kg/m3 liquid (4 °C), weighs 62.4 lb/ft.3

(917 kg/m3, solid). It weighs 8.3454 lb/gal. (US, liquid).[19]

ADR label for transporting goods dangerously
reactive with water

• Water is miscible with many liquids, such as ethanol, in all
proportions, forming a single homogeneous liquid. On the other
hand, water and most oils are immiscible usually forming layers
according to increasing density from the top. As a gas, water vapor
is completely miscible with air.

• Water forms an azeotrope with many other solvents.
• Water can be split by electrolysis into hydrogen and oxygen.
• As an oxide of hydrogen, water is formed when hydrogen or

hydrogen-containing compounds burn or react with oxygen or
oxygen-containing compounds. Water is not a fuel, it is an
end-product of the combustion of hydrogen. The energy required to
split water into hydrogen and oxygen by electrolysis or any other
means is greater than the energy that can be collected when the
hydrogen and oxygen recombine.[20]

• Elements which are more electropositive than hydrogen such as lithium, sodium, calcium, potassium and caesium
displace hydrogen from water, forming hydroxides. Being a flammable gas, the hydrogen given off is dangerous
and the reaction of water with the more electropositive of these elements may be violently explosive.
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Taste and odor
Water can dissolve many different substances, giving it varying tastes and odors. Humans and other animals have
developed senses that enable them to evaluate the potability of water by avoiding water that is too salty or putrid.
The taste of spring water and mineral water, often advertised in marketing of consumer products, derives from the
minerals dissolved in it. However, pure H2O is tasteless and odorless. The advertised purity of spring and mineral
water refers to absence of toxins, pollutants and microbes, not the absence of naturally occurring minerals.

Distribution in nature

In the universe
Much of the universe's water is produced as a byproduct of star formation. When stars are born, their birth is
accompanied by a strong outward wind of gas and dust. When this outflow of material eventually impacts the
surrounding gas, the shock waves that are created compress and heat the gas. The water observed is quickly
produced in this warm dense gas.[21]

On 22 July 2011, a report described the discovery of a gigantic cloud of water vapor, containing "140 trillion times
more water than all of Earth's oceans combined," around a quasar located 12 billion light years from Earth.
According to the researchers, the "discovery shows that water has been prevalent in the universe for nearly its entire
existence."[22] [23]

Water has been detected in interstellar clouds within our galaxy, the Milky Way. Water probably exists in abundance
in other galaxies, too, because its components, hydrogen and oxygen, are among the most abundant elements in the
universe. Interstellar clouds eventually condense into solar nebulae and solar systems such as ours.
Water vapor is present in
• Atmosphere of Mercury: 3.4%, and large amounts of water in Mercury's exosphere[24]

• Atmosphere of Venus: 0.002%
• Earth's atmosphere: ~0.40% over full atmosphere, typically 1–4% at surface
• Atmosphere of Mars: 0.03%
• Atmosphere of Jupiter: 0.0004%
• Atmosphere of Saturn – in ices only
• Enceladus (moon of Saturn): 91%
• exoplanets known as HD 189733 b[25] and HD 209458 b.[26]

Liquid water is present on
• Earth: 71% of surface
• Europa: 100km deep subsurface ocean
Strong evidence suggests that liquid water is present just under the surface of Saturn's moon Enceladus.
Water ice is present on
• Earth – mainly as ice sheets
• polar ice caps on Mars
• Moon
• Titan
• Europa
• Saturn's rings[27]

• Enceladus
• Pluto and Charon[27]

• Comets and comet source populations (Kuiper belt and Oort cloud objects).
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Water ice may be present on Ceres and Tethys. Water and other volatiles probably comprise much of the internal
structures of Uranus and Neptune and the water in the deeper layers may be in the form of ionic water in which the
molecules break down into a soup of hydrogen and oxygen ions, and deeper down as superionic water in which the
oxygen crystallises but the hydrogen ions float around freely within the oxygen lattice.[14]

Some of the Moon's minerals contain water molecules. For instance, in 2008 a laboratory device which ejects and
identifies particles found small amounts of the compound in the inside of volcanic rock brought from Moon to Earth
by the Apollo 15 crew in 1971.[28] NASA reported the detection of water molecules by NASA's Moon Mineralogy
Mapper aboard the Indian Space Research Organization's Chandrayaan-1 spacecraft in September 2009.[29]

Water and habitable zone
The existence of liquid water, and to a lesser extent its gaseous and solid forms, on Earth are vital to the existence of
life on Earth as we know it. The Earth is located in the habitable zone of the solar system; if it were slightly closer to
or farther from the Sun (about 5%, or about 8 million kilometers), the conditions which allow the three forms to be
present simultaneously would be far less likely to exist.[30] [31]

Earth's gravity allows it to hold an atmosphere. Water vapor and carbon dioxide in the atmosphere provide a
temperature buffer (greenhouse effect) which helps maintain a relatively steady surface temperature. If Earth were
smaller, a thinner atmosphere would allow temperature extremes, thus preventing the accumulation of water except
in polar ice caps (as on Mars).
The surface temperature of Earth has been relatively constant through geologic time despite varying levels of
incoming solar radiation (insolation), indicating that a dynamic process governs Earth's temperature via a
combination of greenhouse gases and surface or atmospheric albedo. This proposal is known as the Gaia hypothesis.
The state of water on a planet depends on ambient pressure, which is determined by the planet's gravity. If a planet is
sufficiently massive, the water on it may be solid even at high temperatures, because of the high pressure caused by
gravity, as it was observed on exoplanets Gliese 436 b[32] and GJ 1214 b.[33]

There are various theories about origin of water on Earth.

On Earth

A graphical distribution of the locations of water on Earth.

Hydrology is the study of the
movement, distribution, and quality of
water throughout the Earth. The study
of the distribution of water is
hydrography. The study of the
distribution and movement of
groundwater is hydrogeology, of
glaciers is glaciology, of inland waters
is limnology and distribution of oceans
is oceanography. Ecological processes
with hydrology are in focus of
ecohydrology.

The collective mass of water found on,
under, and over the surface of a planet
is called the hydrosphere. Earth's
approximate water volume (the total
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Water covers 71% of the Earth's surface; the
oceans contain 96.5% of the Earth's water. The
Antarctic ice sheet, which contains 61% of all
fresh water on Earth, is visible at the bottom.
Condensed atmospheric water can be seen as

clouds, contributing to the Earth's albedo.

water supply of the world) is 1,338,000,000 km3 (321,000,000 mi3).[34]

Liquid water is found in bodies of water, such as an ocean, sea, lake,
river, stream, canal, pond, or puddle. The majority of water on Earth is
sea water. Water is also present in the atmosphere in solid, liquid, and
vapor states. It also exists as groundwater in aquifers.

Water is important in many geological processes. Groundwater is
present in most rocks, and the pressure of this groundwater affects
patterns of faulting. Water in the mantle is responsible for the melt that
produces volcanoes at subduction zones. On the surface of the Earth,
water is important in both chemical and physical weathering processes.
Water and, to a lesser but still significant extent, ice, are also
responsible for a large amount of sediment transport that occurs on the
surface of the earth. Deposition of transported sediment forms many
types of sedimentary rocks, which make up the geologic record of
Earth history.

Water cycle

Water cycle

The water cycle (known scientifically
as the hydrologic cycle) refers to the
continuous exchange of water within
the hydrosphere, between the
atmosphere, soil water, surface water,
groundwater, and plants.

Water moves perpetually through each
of these regions in the water cycle
consisting of following transfer
processes:

• evaporation from oceans and other
water bodies into the air and
transpiration from land plants and
animals into air.

• precipitation, from water vapor
condensing from the air and falling to earth or ocean.

• runoff from the land usually reaching the sea.
Most water vapor over the oceans returns to the oceans, but winds carry water vapor over land at the same rate as
runoff into the sea, about 47 Tt per year. Over land, evaporation and transpiration contribute another 72 Tt per year.
Precipitation, at a rate of 119 Tt per year over land, has several forms: most commonly rain, snow, and hail, with
some contribution from fog and dew.[35] Condensed water in the air may also refract sunlight to produce rainbows.

Water runoff often collects over watersheds flowing into rivers. A mathematical model used to simulate river or 
stream flow and calculate water quality parameters is hydrological transport model. Some of water is diverted to 
irrigation for agriculture. Rivers and seas offer opportunity for travel and commerce. Through erosion, runoff shapes 
the environment creating river valleys and deltas which provide rich soil and level ground for the establishment of
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population centers. A flood occurs when an area of land, usually low-lying, is covered with water. It is when a river
overflows its banks or flood from the sea. A drought is an extended period of months or years when a region notes a
deficiency in its water supply. This occurs when a region receives consistently below average precipitation.

Fresh water storage

 
The Bay of Fundy at high tide (left) and low tide (right)
Some runoff water is trapped for periods of time, for example in lakes. At high altitude, during winter, and in the far
north and south, snow collects in ice caps, snow pack and glaciers. Water also infiltrates the ground and goes into
aquifers. This groundwater later flows back to the surface in springs, or more spectacularly in hot springs and
geysers. Groundwater is also extracted artificially in wells. This water storage is important, since clean, fresh water
is essential to human and other land-based life. In many parts of the world, it is in short supply.

Sea water
Sea water contains about 3.5% salt on average, plus smaller amounts of other substances. The physical properties of
sea water differ from fresh water in some important respects. It freezes at a lower temperature (about −1.9 °C) and its
density increases with decreasing temperature to the freezing point, instead of reaching maximum density at a
temperature above freezing. The salinity of water in major seas varies from about 0.7% in the Baltic Sea to 4.0% in
the Red Sea.

Tides
Tides are the cyclic rising and falling of local sea levels caused by the tidal forces of the Moon and the Sun acting on
the oceans. Tides cause changes in the depth of the marine and estuarine water bodies and produce oscillating
currents known as tidal streams. The changing tide produced at a given location is the result of the changing
positions of the Moon and Sun relative to the Earth coupled with the effects of Earth rotation and the local
bathymetry. The strip of seashore that is submerged at high tide and exposed at low tide, the intertidal zone, is an
important ecological product of ocean tides.
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Effects on life

An oasis is an isolated water source with
vegetation in a desert

Overview of photosynthesis and respiration.
Water (at right), together with carbon dioxide

(CO2), form oxygen and organic compounds (at
left), which can be respired to water and (CO2).

From a biological standpoint, water has many distinct properties that
are critical for the proliferation of life that set it apart from other
substances. It carries out this role by allowing organic compounds to
react in ways that ultimately allow replication. All known forms of life
depend on water. Water is vital both as a solvent in which many of the
body's solutes dissolve and as an essential part of many metabolic
processes within the body. Metabolism is the sum total of anabolism
and catabolism. In anabolism, water is removed from molecules
(through energy requiring enzymatic chemical reactions) in order to
grow larger molecules (e.g. starches, triglycerides and proteins for
storage of fuels and information). In catabolism, water is used to break
bonds in order to generate smaller molecules (e.g. glucose, fatty acids
and amino acids to be used for fuels for energy use or other purposes).
Without water, these particular metabolic processes could not exist.

Water is fundamental to photosynthesis and respiration. Photosynthetic
cells use the sun's energy to split off water's hydrogen from oxygen.
Hydrogen is combined with CO2 (absorbed from air or water) to form
glucose and release oxygen. All living cells use such fuels and oxidize
the hydrogen and carbon to capture the sun's energy and reform water
and CO2 in the process (cellular respiration).

Water is also central to acid-base neutrality and enzyme function. An
acid, a hydrogen ion (H+, that is, a proton) donor, can be neutralized by
a base, a proton acceptor such as hydroxide ion (OH−) to form water.
Water is considered to be neutral, with a pH (the negative log of the
hydrogen ion concentration) of 7. Acids have pH values less than 7
while bases have values greater than 7.
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Some of the biodiversity of a coral reef

Aquatic life forms

Some marine diatoms – a key phytoplankton
group

Earth surface waters are filled with life. The earliest life forms
appeared in water; nearly all fish live exclusively in water, and there
are many types of marine mammals, such as dolphins and whales.
Some kinds of animals, such as amphibians, spend portions of their
lives in water and portions on land. Plants such as kelp and algae grow
in the water and are the basis for some underwater ecosystems.
Plankton is generally the foundation of the ocean food chain.

Aquatic vertebrates must obtain oxygen to survive, and they do so in
various ways. Fish have gills instead of lungs, although some species
of fish, such as the lungfish, have both. Marine mammals, such as

dolphins, whales, otters, and seals need to surface periodically to breathe air. Some amphibians are able to absorb
oxygen through their skin. Invertebrates exhibit a wide range of modifications to survive in poorly oxygenated
waters including breathing tubes (see insect and mollusc siphons) and gills (Carcinus). However as invertebrate life
evolved in an aquatic habitat most have little or no specialisation for respiration in water.

Effects on human civilization

Water fountain

Civilization has historically flourished around rivers and major
waterways; Mesopotamia, the so-called cradle of civilization, was
situated between the major rivers Tigris and Euphrates; the ancient
society of the Egyptians depended entirely upon the Nile. Large
metropolises like Rotterdam, London, Montreal, Paris, New York City,
Buenos Aires, Shanghai, Tokyo, Chicago, and Hong Kong owe their
success in part to their easy accessibility via water and the resultant
expansion of trade. Islands with safe water ports, like Singapore, have
flourished for the same reason. In places such as North Africa and the
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Middle East, where water is more scarce, access to clean drinking water was and is a major factor in human
development.

Health and pollution

Environmental Science Program, Iowa State
University student sampling water.

Water fit for human consumption is called drinking water or potable
water. Water that is not potable may be made potable by filtration or
distillation, or by a range of other methods.

Water that is not fit for drinking but is not harmful for humans when
used for swimming or bathing is called by various names other than
potable or drinking water, and is sometimes called safe water, or "safe
for bathing". Chlorine is a skin and mucous membrane irritant that is
used to make water safe for bathing or drinking. Its use is highly
technical and is usually monitored by government regulations
(typically 1 part per million (ppm) for drinking water, and 1–2 ppm of
chlorine not yet reacted with impurities for bathing water). Water for

bathing may be maintained in satisfactory microbiological condition using chemical disinfectants such as chlorine or
ozone or by the use of ultraviolet light.

In the USA, non-potable forms of wastewater generated by humans may be referred to as greywater, which is
treatable and thus easily able to be made potable again, and blackwater, which generally contains sewage and other
forms of waste which require further treatment in order to be made reusable. Greywater composes 50–80% of
residential wastewater generated by a household's sanitation equipment (sinks, showers and kitchen runoff, but not
toilets, which generate blackwater.) These terms may have different meanings in other countries and cultures.
This natural resource is becoming scarcer in certain places, and its availability is a major social and economic
concern. Currently, about a billion people around the world routinely drink unhealthy water. Most countries accepted
the goal of halving by 2015 the number of people worldwide who do not have access to safe water and sanitation
during the 2003 G8 Evian summit.[36] Even if this difficult goal is met, it will still leave more than an estimated half
a billion people without access to safe drinking water and over a billion without access to adequate sanitation. Poor
water quality and bad sanitation are deadly; some five million deaths a year are caused by polluted drinking water.
The World Health Organization estimates that safe water could prevent 1.4 million child deaths from diarrhea each
year.[37] Water, however, is not a finite resource, but rather re-circulated as potable water in precipitation in
quantities many degrees of magnitude higher than human consumption. Therefore, it is the relatively small quantity
of water in reserve in the earth (about 1% of our drinking water supply, which is replenished in aquifers around
every 1 to 10 years), that is a non-renewable resource, and it is, rather, the distribution of potable and irrigation water
which is scarce, rather than the actual amount of it that exists on the earth. Water-poor countries use importation of
goods as the primary method of importing water (to leave enough for local human consumption), since the
manufacturing process uses around 10 to 100 times products' masses in water.
In the developing world, 90% of all wastewater still goes untreated into local rivers and streams.[38] Some 50
countries, with roughly a third of the world’s population, also suffer from medium or high water stress, and 17 of
these extract more water annually than is recharged through their natural water cycles.[39] The strain not only affects
surface freshwater bodies like rivers and lakes, but it also degrades groundwater resources.
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Human uses
Further information: Water supply

Agriculture

Irrigation of field crops

The most important use of water in agriculture is for irrigation, which
is a key component to produce enough food. Irrigation takes up to 90%
of water withdrawn in some developing countries[40] and significant
proportions in more economically developed countries (United States,
30% of freshwater usage is for irrigation).[41] It takes around 3,000
litres of water, converted from liquid to vapour, to produce enough
food to satisfy one person's daily dietary need. This is a considerable
amount, when compared to that required for drinking, which is
between two and five litres. To produce food for the 6.5 billion or so
people who inhabit the planet today requires the water that would fill a
canal ten metres deep, 100 metres wide and 7.1 million kilometres long – that's enough to circle the globe 180 times.

Fifty years ago, the common perception was that water was an infinite resource. At this time, there were fewer than
half the current number of people on the planet. People were not as wealthy as today, consumed fewer calories and
ate less meat, so less water was needed to produce their food. They required a third of the volume of water we
presently take from rivers. Today, the competition for the fixed amount of water resources is much more intense,
giving rise to the concept of peak water.[42] This is because there are now nearly seven billion people on the planet,
their consumption of water-thirsty meat and vegetables is rising, and there is increasing competition for water from
industry, urbanisation and biofuel crops. In future, even more water will be needed to produce food because the
Earth's population is forecast to rise to 9 billion by 2050.[43] An additional 2.5 or 3 billion people, choosing to eat
fewer cereals and more meat and vegetables could add an additional five million kilometres to the virtual canal
mentioned above.
An assessment of water management in agriculture was conducted in 2007 by the International Water Management
Institute in Sri Lanka to see if the world had sufficient water to provide food for its growing population.[44] It
assessed the current availability of water for agriculture on a global scale and mapped out locations suffering from
water scarcity. It found that a fifth of the world's people, more than 1.2 billion, live in areas of physical water
scarcity, where there is not enough water to meet all demands. A further 1.6 billion people live in areas experiencing
economic water scarcity, where the lack of investment in water or insufficient human capacity make it impossible for
authorities to satisfy the demand for water. The report found that it would be possible to produce the food required in
future, but that continuation of today's food production and environmental trends would lead to crises in many parts
of the world. To avoid a global water crisis, farmers will have to strive to increase productivity to meet growing
demands for food, while industry and cities find ways to use water more efficiently.[45]

As a scientific standard

On 7 April 1795, the gram was defined in France to be equal to "the absolute weight of a volume of pure water equal
to a cube of one hundredth of a meter, and to the temperature of the melting ice."[46] For practical purposes though, a
metallic reference standard was required, one thousand times more massive, the kilogram. Work was therefore
commissioned to determine precisely the mass of one liter of water. In spite of the fact that the decreed definition of
the gram specified water at 0 °C — a highly reproducible temperature — the scientists chose to redefine the standard
and to perform their measurements at the temperature of highest water density, which was measured at the time as 4
°C (39 °F).[47]

The Kelvin temperature scale of the SI system is based on the triple point of water, defined as exactly 273.16 K or 
0.01 °C. The scale is an absolute temperature scale with the same increment as the Celsius temperature scale, which
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was originally defined according the boiling point (set to 100 °C) and melting point (set to 0 °C) of water.
Natural water consists mainly of the isotopes hydrogen-1 and oxygen-16, but there is also small quantity of heavier
isotopes such as hydrogen-2 (deuterium). The amount of deuterium oxides or heavy water is very small, but it still
affects the properties of water. Water from rivers and lakes tends to contain less deuterium than seawater. Therefore,
standard water is defined in the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water specification.

For drinking

A young girl drinking bottled water

Water quality: fraction of population using
improved water sources by country

The human body contains from 55% to 78% water, depending on body
size.[48] To function properly, the body requires between one and
seven liters of water per day to avoid dehydration; the precise amount
depends on the level of activity, temperature, humidity, and other
factors. Most of this is ingested through foods or beverages other than
drinking straight water. It is not clear how much water intake is needed
by healthy people, though most advocates agree that approximately 2
liters (6 to 7 glasses) of water daily is the minimum to maintain proper
hydration.[49] Medical literature favors a lower consumption, typically
1 liter of water for an average male, excluding extra requirements due
to fluid loss from exercise or warm weather.[50] For those who have
healthy kidneys, it is rather difficult to drink too much water, but
(especially in warm humid weather and while exercising) it is
dangerous to drink too little. People can drink far more water than
necessary while exercising, however, putting them at risk of water
intoxication (hyperhydration), which can be fatal.[51] [52] The popular
claim that "a person should consume eight glasses of water per day"
seems to have no real basis in science.[53] Similar misconceptions
concerning the effect of water on weight loss and constipation have
also been dispelled.[54]

Hazard symbol for non-potable water

An original recommendation for water intake in 1945 by the Food and
Nutrition Board of the United States National Research Council read:
"An ordinary standard for diverse persons is 1 milliliter for each calorie
of food. Most of this quantity is contained in prepared foods."[55] The
latest dietary reference intake report by the United States National
Research Council in general recommended (including food sources):
3.7 liters for men and 2.7 liters of water total for women.[56]

Specifically, pregnant and breastfeeding women need additional fluids
to stay hydrated. The Institute of Medicine (U.S.) recommends that, on
average, men consume 3.0 liters and women 2.2 liters; pregnant
women should increase intake to 2.4 liters (10 cups) and breastfeeding
women should get 3 liters (12 cups), since an especially large amount
of fluid is lost during nursing.[57] Also noted is that normally, about
20% of water intake comes from food, while the rest comes from drinking water and beverages (caffeinated
included). Water is excreted from the body in multiple forms; through urine and feces, through sweating, and by
exhalation of water vapor in the breath. With physical exertion and heat exposure, water loss will increase and daily
fluid needs may increase as well.

Humans require water with few impurities. Common impurities include metal salts and oxides, including copper, 
iron, calcium and lead,[58] and/or harmful bacteria, such as Vibrio. Some solutes are acceptable and even desirable
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for taste enhancement and to provide needed electrolytes.[59]

The single largest (by volume) freshwater resource suitable for drinking is Lake Baikal in Siberia.[60]

Washing

The propensity of water to form solutions and emulsions is useful in various washing processes. Many industrial
processes rely on reactions using chemicals dissolved in water, suspension of solids in water slurries or using water
to dissolve and extract substances. Washing is also an important component of several aspects of personal body
hygiene.

Transportation

The use of water for transportation of materials through rivers and canals as well as the international shipping lanes
is an important part of the world economy.

Chemical uses

Water is widely used in chemical reactions as a solvent or reactant and less commonly as a solute or catalyst. In
inorganic reactions, water is a common solvent, dissolving many ionic compounds. In organic reactions, it is not
usually used as a reaction solvent, because it does not dissolve the reactants well and is amphoteric (acidic and basic)
and nucleophilic. Nevertheless, these properties are sometimes desirable. Also, acceleration of Diels-Alder reactions
by water has been observed. Supercritical water has recently been a topic of research. Oxygen-saturated supercritical
water combusts organic pollutants efficiently.

Heat exchange

Water and steam are used as heat transfer fluids in diverse heat exchange systems, due to its availability and high
heat capacity, both as a coolant and for heating. Cool water may even be naturally available from a lake or the sea.
Condensing steam is a particularly efficient heating fluid because of the large heat of vaporization. A disadvantage is
that water and steam are somewhat corrosive. In almost all electric power stations, water is the coolant, which
vaporizes and drives steam turbines to drive generators. In the U.S., cooling power plants is the largest use of
water.[41]

In the nuclear power industry, water can also be used as a neutron moderator. In most nuclear reactors, water is both
a coolant and a moderator. This provides something of a passive safety measure, as removing the water from the
reactor also slows the nuclear reaction down – however other methods are favored for stopping a reaction and it is
preferred to keep the nuclear core covered with water so as to ensure adequate cooling.

Fire extinction

Water is used for fighting wildfires.

Water has a high heat of vaporization and is relatively inert, which
makes it a good fire extinguishing fluid. The evaporation of water
carries heat away from the fire. It is dangerous to use water on fires
involving oils and organic solvents, because many organic materials
float on water and the water tends to spread the burning liquid.

Use of water in fire fighting should also take into account the hazards
of a steam explosion, which may occur when water is used on very hot
fires in confined spaces, and of a hydrogen explosion, when substances
which react with water, such as certain metals or hot carbon such as
coal, charcoal, coke graphite, decompose the water, producing water
gas.
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The power of such explosions was seen in the Chernobyl disaster, although the water involved did not come from
fire-fighting at that time but the reactor's own water cooling system. A steam explosion occurred when the extreme
over-heating of the core caused water to flash into steam. A hydrogen explosion may have occurred as a result of
reaction between steam and hot zirconium.

Recreation

Grand Anse Beach, St. George's, Grenada, West
Indies, often reported as one of the top 10

beaches in the world.

Humans use water for many recreational purposes, as well as for
exercising and for sports. Some of these include swimming,
waterskiing, boating, surfing and diving. In addition, some sports, like
ice hockey and ice skating, are played on ice. Lakesides, beaches and
waterparks are popular places for people to go to relax and enjoy
recreation. Many find the sound and appearance of flowing water to be
calming, and fountains and other water features are popular
decorations. Some keep fish and other life in aquariums or ponds for
show, fun, and companionship. Humans also use water for snow sports
i.e. skiing, sledding, snowmobiling or snowboarding, which requires
the water to be frozen.

Water industry

A water-carrier in India, 1882. In many places
where running water is not available, water has to

be transported by people.

The water industry provides drinking water and wastewater services
(including sewage treatment) to households and industry. Water supply
facilities include water wells cisterns for rainwater harvesting, water
supply network, water purification facilities, water tanks, water towers,
water pipes including old aqueducts. Atmospheric water generators are
in development.

Drinking water is often collected at springs, extracted from artificial
borings (wells) in the ground, or pumped from lakes and rivers.
Building more wells in adequate places is thus a possible way to
produce more water, assuming the aquifers can supply an adequate
flow. Other water sources include rainwater collection. Water may
require purification for human consumption. This may involve removal
of undissolved substances, dissolved substances and harmful microbes.
Popular methods are filtering with sand which only removes
undissolved material, while chlorination and boiling kill harmful
microbes. Distillation does all three functions. More advanced
techniques exist, such as reverse osmosis. Desalination of abundant
seawater is a more expensive solution used in coastal arid climates.

The distribution of drinking water is done through municipal water systems, tanker delivery or as bottled water.
Governments in many countries have programs to distribute water to the needy at no charge.

Reducing usage by using drinking (potable) water only for human consumption is another option. In some cities such
as Hong Kong, sea water is extensively used for flushing toilets citywide in order to conserve fresh water resources.
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A manual water pump in China

Water purification facility

Polluting water may be the biggest single misuse of water; to the extent
that a pollutant limits other uses of the water, it becomes a waste of the
resource, regardless of benefits to the polluter. Like other types of
pollution, this does not enter standard accounting of market costs,
being conceived as externalities for which the market cannot account.
Thus other people pay the price of water pollution, while the private
firms' profits are not redistributed to the local population victim of this
pollution. Pharmaceuticals consumed by humans often end up in the
waterways and can have detrimental effects on aquatic life if they
bioaccumulate and if they are not biodegradable.

Wastewater facilities are storm sewers and wastewater treatment
plants. Another way to remove pollution from surface runoff water is
bioswale.

Industrial applications

Water is used in power generation. Hydroelectricity is electricity
obtained from hydropower. Hydroelectric power comes from water
driving a water turbine connected to a generator. Hydroelectricity is a
low-cost, non-polluting, renewable energy source. The energy is
supplied by the motion of water. Typically a dam is constructed on a

river, creating an artificial lake behind it. Water flowing out of the lake is forced through turbines that turn
generators.

Three Gorges Dam is the largest hydro-electric power station.
Pressurized water is used in water blasting and water jet cutters. Also, very high pressure water guns are used for
precise cutting. It works very well, is relatively safe, and is not harmful to the environment. It is also used in the
cooling of machinery to prevent over-heating, or prevent saw blades from over-heating.
Water is also used in many industrial processes and machines, such as the steam turbine and heat exchanger, in
addition to its use as a chemical solvent. Discharge of untreated water from industrial uses is pollution. Pollution
includes discharged solutes (chemical pollution) and discharged coolant water (thermal pollution). Industry requires
pure water for many applications and utilizes a variety of purification techniques both in water supply and discharge.
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Food processing

Water can be used to cook foods such as noodles.

Water plays many critical roles within the field of food science. It is
important for a food scientist to understand the roles that water plays
within food processing to ensure the success of their products.

Solutes such as salts and sugars found in water affect the physical
properties of water. The boiling and freezing points of water are
affected by solutes, as well as air pressure, which is in turn affected by
altitude. Water boils at lower temperatures with the lower air pressure
which occurs at higher elevations. One mole of sucrose (sugar) per
kilogram of water raises the boiling point of water by 0.51 °C, and one
mole of salt per kg raises the boiling point by 1.02 °C; similarly,
increasing the number of dissolved particles lowers water's freezing

point.[61] Solutes in water also affect water activity which affects many chemical reactions and the growth of
microbes in food.[62] Water activity can be described as a ratio of the vapor pressure of water in a solution to the
vapor pressure of pure water.[61] Solutes in water lower water activity. This is important to know because most
bacterial growth ceases at low levels of water activity.[62] Not only does microbial growth affect the safety of food
but also the preservation and shelf life of food.

Water hardness is also a critical factor in food processing. It can dramatically affect the quality of a product as well
as playing a role in sanitation. Water hardness is classified based on the amounts of removable calcium carbonate
salt it contains per gallon. Water hardness is measured in grains; 0.064 g calcium carbonate is equivalent to one grain
of hardness.[61] Water is classified as soft if it contains 1 to 4 grains, medium if it contains 5 to 10 grains and hard if
it contains 11 to 20 grains. [61] The hardness of water may be altered or treated by using a chemical ion exchange
system. The hardness of water also affects its pH balance which plays a critical role in food processing. For example,
hard water prevents successful production of clear beverages. Water hardness also affects sanitation; with increasing
hardness, there is a loss of effectiveness for its use as a sanitizer.[61]

Boiling, steaming, and simmering are popular cooking methods that often require immersing food in water or its
gaseous state, steam. Water is also used for dishwashing.
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Water law, water politics and water crisis

An estimate of the share of people in developing countries with access to potable
water 1970–2000

Water politics is politics affected by water
and water resources. For this reason,
water is a strategic resource in the globe
and an important element in many
political conflicts. It causes health impacts
and damage to biodiversity.

1.6 billion people have gained access to a
safe water source since 1990.[63] The
proportion of people in developing
countries with access to safe water is
calculated to have improved from 30% in
1970[64] to 71% in 1990, 79% in 2000 and
84% in 2004. This trend is projected to
continue.[9] To halve, by 2015, the
proportion of people without sustainable
access to safe drinking water is one of the
Millennium Development Goals. This
goal is projected to be reached.

A 2006 United Nations report stated that "there is enough water for everyone", but that access to it is hampered by
mismanagement and corruption.[65] In addition, global initiatives to improve the efficiency of aid delivery, such as
the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness, have not been taken up by water sector donors as effectively as they have
in education and health, potentially leaving multiple donors working on overlapping projects and recipient
governments without empowerment to act.[66]

The UN World Water Development Report (WWDR, 2003) from the World Water Assessment Program indicates
that, in the next 20 years, the quantity of water available to everyone is predicted to decrease by 30%. 40% of the
world's inhabitants currently have insufficient fresh water for minimal hygiene. More than 2.2 million people died in
2000 from waterborne diseases (related to the consumption of contaminated water) or drought. In 2004, the UK
charity WaterAid reported that a child dies every 15 seconds from easily preventable water-related diseases; often
this means lack of sewage disposal; see toilet.
Organizations concerned with water protection include International Water Association (IWA), WaterAid, Water 1st,
American Water Resources Association [67]. The International Water Management Institute undertakes projects with
the aim of using effective water management to reduce poverty. Water related conventions are United Nations
Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD), International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from
Ships, United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea and Ramsar Convention. World Day for Water takes place
on 22 March and World Ocean Day on 8 June.
Water used in the production of a good or service is virtual water.
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In culture

Religion
Water is considered a purifier in most religions. Major faiths that incorporate ritual washing (ablution) include
Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, Rastafari movement, Shinto, Taoism, Judaism, and Wicca. Immersion (or aspersion or
affusion) of a person in water is a central sacrament of Christianity (where it is called baptism); it is also a part of the
practice of other religions, including Judaism (mikvah) and Sikhism (Amrit Sanskar). In addition, a ritual bath in
pure water is performed for the dead in many religions including Judaism and Islam. In Islam, the five daily prayers
can be done in most cases (see Tayammum) after completing washing certain parts of the body using clean water
(wudu). In Shinto, water is used in almost all rituals to cleanse a person or an area (e.g., in the ritual of misogi).
Water is mentioned numerous times in the Bible, for example: "The earth was formed out of water and by water"
(NIV). In the Qur'an it is stated that "Living things are made of water" and it is often used to describe paradise.

Philosophy
The Ancient Greek philosopher Empedocles held that water is one of the four classical elements along with fire,
earth and air, and was regarded as the ylem, or basic substance of the universe. Water was considered cold and moist.
In the theory of the four bodily humors, water was associated with phlegm. The classical element of Water was also
one of the five elements in traditional Chinese philosophy, along with earth, fire, wood, and metal.
Water is also taken as a role model in some parts of traditional and popular Asian philosophy. James Legge's 1891
translation of the Dao De Jing states "The highest excellence is like (that of) water. The excellence of water appears
in its benefiting all things, and in its occupying, without striving (to the contrary), the low place which all men
dislike. Hence (its way) is near to (that of) the Tao" and "There is nothing in the world more soft and weak than
water, and yet for attacking things that are firm and strong there is nothing that can take precedence of it—for there
is nothing (so effectual) for which it can be changed."[68]

Literature
Water is used in literature as a symbol of purification. Examples include the critical importance of a river in As I Lay
Dying by William Faulkner and the drowning of Ophelia in Hamlet.
Sherlock Holmes held that "From a drop of water, a logician could infer the possibility of an Atlantic or a Niagara
without having seen or heard of one or the other."[69]
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Biodiversity

Biodiversity

Some of the biodiversity of a coral reef

Rainforests are an example of biodiversity on the
planet, and typically possess a great deal of

species diversity. This is the Gambia River in
Senegal's Niokolo-Koba National Park.

Biodiversity is the degree of variation of life forms within a given
ecosystem, biome, or an entire planet. Biodiversity is a measure of the
health of ecosystems. Biodiversity is in part a function of climate. In
terrestrial habitats, tropical regions are typically rich whereas polar
regions support fewer species.

Rapid environmental changes typically cause mass extinctions. One
estimate is that less than 1% of the species that have existed on Earth
are extant.[1]

Since life began on Earth, five major mass extinctions and several
minor events have led to large and sudden drops in biodiversity. The
Phanerozoic eon (the last 540 million years) marked a rapid growth in
biodiversity via the Cambrian explosion—a period during which nearly
every phylum of multicellular organisms first appeared. The next
400 million years included repeated, massive biodiversity losses
classified as mass extinction events. In the Carboniferous, rainforest
collapse led to a great loss of plant and animal life.[2] The
Permian–Triassic extinction event, 251 million years ago, was the
worst; vertebrate recovery took 30 million years.[3] The most recent,
the Cretaceous–Tertiary extinction event, occurred 65 million years
ago, and has often attracted more attention than others because it
resulted in the extinction of the dinosaurs.[4]

The period since the emergence of humans has displayed an ongoing
biodiversity reduction and an accompanying loss of genetic diversity.
Named the Holocene extinction, the reduction is caused primarily by
human impacts, particularly habitat destruction. Conversely,
biodiversity impacts human health in a number of ways, both
positively and negatively.[5]

The United Nations designated 2011-2020 as the United Nations
Decade on Biodiversity.

Etymology

The term biological diversity was used first by wildlife scientist and conservationist Raymond F. Dasmann in the
1968 lay book A Different Kind of Country[6] advocating conservation. The term was widely adopted only after more
than a decade, when in the 1980s it came into common usage in science and environmental policy. Thomas Lovejoy,
in the foreword to the book Conservation Biology,[7] introduced the term to the scientific community. Until then the
term "natural diversity" was common, introduced by The Science Division of The Nature Conservancy in an
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important 1975 study, "The Preservation of Natural Diversity." By the early 1980s TNC's Science program and its
head, Robert E. Jenkins,[8] Lovejoy and other leading conservation scientists at the time in America advocated the
use of "biological diversity".
The term's contracted form biodiversity may have been coined by W.G. Rosen in 1985 while planning the 1986
National Forum on Biological Diversity organized by the National Research Council (NRC). It first appeared in a
publication in 1988 when entomologist E. O. Wilson used it as the title of the proceedings[9] of that forum.[10]

Since this period the term has achieved widespread use among biologists, environmentalists, political leaders, and
concerned citizens.
A similar term in the United States is "natural heritage." It predates the others and is more accepted by the wider
audience interested in conservation. Broader than biodiversity, it includes geology and landforms (geodiversity).

Definitions

A sampling of fungi collected during summer
2008 in Northern Saskatchewan mixed woods,

near LaRonge is an example regarding the species
diversity of fungi. In this photo, there are also

leaf lichens and mosses.

"Biological diversity" or "biodiversity" can have many interpretations.
It is most commonly used to replace the more clearly defined and long
established terms, species diversity and species richness. Biologists
most often define biodiversity as the "totality of genes, species, and
ecosystems of a region".[11] [12] An advantage of this definition is that
it seems to describe most circumstances and presents a unified view of
the traditional three levels at which biological variety has been
identified:

• species diversity
• ecosystem diversity
• genetic diversity
In 2003 Professor Anthony Campbell at Cardiff University, UK and
the Darwin Centre, Pembrokeshire, defined a fourth level: Molecular
Diversity.[13]

This multilevel construct is consistent with Dasmann and Lovejoy. An
explicit definition consistent with this interpretation was first given in a
paper by Bruce A. Wilcox commissioned by the International Union
for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) for the
1982 World National Parks Conference.[14] Wilcox's definition was
"Biological diversity is the variety of life forms...at all levels of biological systems (i.e., molecular, organismic,
population, species and ecosystem)...". The 1992 United Nations Earth Summit defined "biological diversity" as "the
variability among living organisms from all sources, including, 'inter alia', terrestrial, marine, and other aquatic
ecosystems, and the ecological complexes of which they are part: this includes diversity within species, between
species and of ecosystems".[15] This definition is used in the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity.[15]

One textbook's definition is "variation of life at all levels of biological organization".[16]

Geneticists define it as the diversity of genes and organisms. They study processes such as mutations, gene transfer,
and genome dynamics that generate evolution.[14]

Measuring diversity at one level in a group of organisms may not precisely correspond to diversity at other levels.
However, tetrapod (terrestrial vertebrates) taxonomic and ecological diversity shows a very close correlation.[17]
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Distribution

A conifer forest in the Swiss Alps (National
Park).

Biodiversity is not evenly distributed, rather it varies greatly across the
globe as well as within regions. Among other factors, the diversity of
all living things (biota) depends on temperature, precipitation, altitude,
soils, geography and the presence of other species. The study of the
spatial distribution of organisms, species, and ecosystems, is the
science of biogeography.

Diversity consistently measures higher in the tropics and in other
localized regions such as Cape Floristic Province and lower in polar
regions generally. In 2006 many species were formally classified as
rare or endangered or threatened; moreover, scientists have estimated
that millions more species are at risk which have not been formally
recognized. About 40 percent of the 40,177 species assessed using the IUCN Red List criteria are now listed as
threatened with extinction—a total of 16,119.[18]

Generally terrestrial biodiversity is up to 25 times greater than ocean biodiversity.[19]

Latitudinal gradients
Generally, there is an increase in biodiversity from the poles to the tropics. Thus localities at lower latitudes have
more species than localities at higher latitudes. This is often referred to as the latitudinal gradient in species diversity.
Several ecological mechanisms may contribute to the gradient, but the ultimate factor behind many of them is the
greater mean temperature at the equator compared to that of the poles.[20] [21]

Even though terrestrial biodiversity declines from the equator to the poles,[22] some studies claim that this
characteristic is unverified in aquatic ecosystems, especially in marine ecosystems.[23] The latitudinal distribution of
parasites does not follow this rule.[24] Other instances of great diversity in higher latitudes have also been recorded.

Hotspots
A biodiversity hotspot is a region with a high level of endemic species. Hotspots were first named in 1988 by Dr.
Sabina Virk.[25] [26] Many hotspots have large nearby human populations.[27] While hotspots are spread all over the
world, the majority are forest areas and most are located in the tropics.[28]

Brazil's Atlantic Forest is considered one such hotspot, containing roughly 20,000 plant species, 1,350 vertebrates,
and millions of insects, about half of which occur nowhere else. The island of Madagascar, particularly the unique
Madagascar dry deciduous forests and lowland rainforests, possess a high ratio of endemism. Since the island
separated from mainland Africa 65 million years ago, many species and ecosystems have evolved independently.
Indonesia's 17,000 islands cover unknown operator: u',' square miles (unknown operator: u'strong'unknown
operator: u','km2) contain 10% of the world's flowering plants, 12% of mammals and 17% of reptiles, amphibians
and birds—along with nearly 240 million people.[29] Many regions of high biodiversity and/or endemism arise from
specialized habitats which require unusual adaptations, for example alpine environments in high mountains, or
Northern European peat bogs.
Accurately measuring differences in biodiversity can be difficult. Selection bias amongst researchers may contribute
to biased empirical research for modern estimates of biodiversity. In 1768 Rev. Gilbert White succinctly observed of
his Selborne, Hampshire "all nature is so full, that that district produces the most variety which is the most
examined."[30]
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Evolution

Apparent marine fossil diversity during the Phanerozoic[31]

Biodiversity is the result of 3.5 billion years
of evolution. The origin of life has not been
definitely established by science, however
some evidence suggests that life may
already have been well-established only a
few hundred million years after the
formation of the Earth. Until approximately
600 million years ago, all life consisted of
archaea, bacteria, protozoans and similar
single-celled organisms.

The history of biodiversity during the
Phanerozoic (the last 540 million years),
starts with rapid growth during the
Cambrian explosion—a period during which nearly every phylum of multicellular organisms first appeared. Over the
next 400 million years or so, invertebrate diversity showed little overall trend, and vertebrate diversity shows an
overall exponential trend.[17] This dramatic rise in diversity was marked by periodic, massive losses of diversity
classified as mass extinction events.[17] A significant loss occurred when rainforests collapsed in the
carboniferous.[2] The worst was the Permo-Triassic extinction, 251 million years ago. Vertebrates took 30 million
years to recover from this event.[3]

The fossil record suggests that the last few million years featured the greatest biodiversity in history.[17] However,
not all scientists support this view, since there is uncertainty as to how strongly the fossil record is biased by the
greater availability and preservation of recent geologic sections. Some scientists believe that corrected for sampling
artifacts, modern biodiversity may not be much different from biodiversity 300 million years ago.,[32] whereas others
consider the fossil record reasonably reflective of the diversification of life.[17] Estimates of the present global
macroscopic species diversity vary from 2 million to 100 million, with a best estimate of somewhere near 13–14
million, the vast majority arthropods.[33] Diversity appears to increase continually in the absence of natural
selection.[34]

Evolutionary diversification
The existence of a "global carrying capacity", limiting the amount of life that can live at once, is debated, as is the
question of whether such a limit would also cap the number of species. While records of life in the sea shows a
logistic pattern of growth, life on land (insects, plants and tetrapods)shows an exponential rise in diversity. As one
author states, "Tetrapods have not yet invaded 64 per cent of potentially habitable modes, and it could be that
without human influence the ecological and taxonomic diversity of tetrapods would continue to increase in an
exponential fashion until most or all of the available ecospace is filled."[17]

On the other hand, changes through the Phanerozoic correlate much better with the hyperbolic model (widely used in
population biology, demography and macrosociology, as well as fossil biodiversity) than with exponential and
logistic models. The latter models imply that changes in diversity are guided by a first-order positive feedback (more
ancestors, more descendants) and/or a negative feedback arising from resource limitation. Hyperbolic model implies
a second-order positive feedback. The hyperbolic pattern of the world population growth arises from a second-order
positive feedback between the population size and the rate of technological growth.[35] The hyperbolic character of
biodiversity growth can be similarly accounted for by a feedback between diversity and community structure
complexity. The similarity between the curves of biodiversity and human population probably comes from the fact
that both are derived from the interference of the hyperbolic trend with cyclical and stochastic dynamics.[35] [36]
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Most biologists agree however that the period since human emergence is part of a new mass extinction, named the
Holocene extinction event, caused primarily by the impact humans are having on the environment.[37] It has been
argued that the present rate of extinction is sufficient to eliminate most species on the planet Earth within 100
years.[38]

New species are regularly discovered (on average between 5–10,000 new species each year, most of them insects)
and many, though discovered, are not yet classified (estimates are that nearly 90% of all arthropods are not yet
classified).[33] Most of the terrestrial diversity is found in tropical forests.

Human benefits

Summer field in Belgium (Hamois).
The blue flowers are Centaurea
cyanus and the red are Papaver

rhoeas.

Biodiversity supports ecosystem services including air quality,[39] climate (e.g.,
CO2 sequestration), water purification, pollination, and prevention of erosion.[39]

Since the stone age, species loss has accelerated above the prior rate, driven by
human activity. Estimates of species loss are at a rate 100-10,000 times as fast as
is typical in the fossil record.[40]

Non-material benefits include spiritual and aesthetic values, knowledge systems
and the value of education.[40]

Agriculture

Amazon Rainforest in Brazil

Crop diversity aids recovery when the dominant cultivar is attacked by
a disease or predator:

• The Irish potato blight of 1846 was a major factor in the deaths of
one million people and the emigration of another million. It was the
result of planting only two potato varieties, both vulnerable to the
blight.

• When rice grassy stunt virus struck rice fields from Indonesia to
India in the 1970s, 6,273 varieties were tested for resistance.[41] Only one was resistant, an Indian variety, and
known to science only since 1966.[41] This variety formed a hybrid with other varieties and is now widely
grown.[41]

• Coffee rust attacked coffee plantations in Sri Lanka, Brazil, and Central America in 1970. A resistant variety was
found in Ethiopia.[42] Although the diseases are themselves a form of biodiversity.

Monoculture was a contributing factor to several agricultural disasters, including the European wine industry
collapse in the late 19th century, and the US Southern Corn Leaf Blight epidemic of 1970.[43]

Although about 80 percent of humans' food supply comes from just 20 kinds of plants, humans use at least 40,000 
species. Many people depend on these species for food, shelter, and clothing. Earth's surviving biodiversity provides
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resources for increasing the range of food and other products suitable for human use, although the present extinction
rate shrinks that potential.[38]

Human health

The diverse forest canopy on Barro
Colorado Island, Panama, yielded

this display of different fruit

Biodiversity's relevance to human health is becoming an international political
issue, as scientific evidence builds on the global health implications of
biodiversity loss.[44] [45] [46] This issue is closely linked with the issue of climate
change,[47] as many of the anticipated health risks of climate change are
associated with changes in biodiversity (e.g. changes in populations and
distribution of disease vectors, scarcity of fresh water, impacts on agricultural
biodiversity and food resources etc.) This is because the species most likely to
disappear are those that buffer against infectious disease transmission, while
surviving species tend to be the ones that increase disease transmission, such as
that of West Nile Virus, Lyme disease and Hantavirus, according to a study done
co-authored by Felicia Keesing, and ecologist at Bard College, and Drew
Harvell, associate director for Environment of the Atkinson Center for a
Sustainable Future (ACSF) at Cornell University.[48]

Some of the health issues influenced by biodiversity include dietary health and
nutrition security, infectious disease, medical science and medicinal resources,
social and psychological health.[49] Biodiversity is also known to have an
important role in reducing disaster risk, and in post-disaster relief and recovery efforts.[50] [51]

Biodiversity provides critical support for drug discovery and the availability of medicinal resources.[52] A significant
proportion of drugs are derived, directly or indirectly, from biological sources: at least 50% of the pharmaceutical
compounds on the US market are derived from plants, animals, and micro-organisms, while about 80% of the world
population depends on medicines from nature (used in either modern or traditional medical practice) for primary
healthcare.[45] Only a tiny fraction of wild species has been investigated for medical potential. Biodiversity has been
critical to advances throughout the field of bionics. Evidence from market analysis and biodiversity science indicates
that the decline in output from the pharmaceutical sector since the mid-1980s can be attributed to a move away from
natural product exploration ("bioprospecting") in favor of genomics and synthetic chemistry; meanwhile, natural
products have a long history of supporting significant economic and health innovation.[53] [54] Marine ecosystems are
particularly important,[55] although inappropriate bioprospecting can increase biodiversity loss, as well as violating
the laws of the communities and states from which the resources are taken.[56] [57] [58]

Business and industry

Agriculture production, pictured is a tractor and a
chaser bin

Many industrial materials derive directly from biological sources.
These include building materials, fibers, dyes, rubber and oil.
Biodiversity is also important to the security of resources such as
water, timber, paper, fiber, and food.[59] [60] [61] As a result,
biodiversity loss is a significant risk factor in business development
and a threat to long term economic sustainability.[62]
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Leisure, cultural and aesthetic value
Biodiversity enriches leisure activities such as hiking, birdwatching or natural history study. Biodiversity inspires
musicians, painters, sculptors, writers and other artists. Many cultures view themselves as an integral part of the
natural world which requires them to respect other living organisms.
Popular activities such as gardening, fishkeeping and specimen collecting strongly depend on biodiversity. The
number of species involved in such pursuits is in the tens of thousands, though the majority do not enter commerce.
The relationships between the original natural areas of these often exotic animals and plants and commercial
collectors, suppliers, breeders, propagators and those who promote their understanding and enjoyment are complex
and poorly understood. The general public responds well to exposure to rare and unusual organisms, reflecting their
inherent value.
Philosophically it could be argued that biodiversity has intrinsic aesthetic and spiritual value to mankind in and of
itself. This idea can be used as a counterweight to the notion that tropical forests and other ecological realms are only
worthy of conservation because of the services they provide.

Ecological services

Eagle Creek, Oregon hiking

Biodiversity supports many ecosystem services that are often not readily visible.
It plays a part in regulating the chemistry of our atmosphere and water supply.
Biodiversity is directly involved in water purification, recycling nutrients and
providing fertile soils. Experiments with controlled environments have shown
that humans cannot easily build ecosystems to support human needs; for example
insect pollination cannot be mimicked, and that activity alone represents tens of
billions of dollars in ecosystem services per year to humankind.

Daisyworld simulations, supported by evidence from scientific studies, has
proven the positive co-relation of biodiversity with ecosystem stability,
protecting against disruption by extreme weather or human exploitation.[63]
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Number of species

Undiscovered and discovered species

According to the Global Taxonomy Initiative[64] and the European Distributed Institute of Taxonomy, the total
number of species for some phyla may be much higher than what was known in 2010:
• 10–30 million insects;[65] (of some 0.9 million we know today)[66]

• 5–10 million bacteria;[67]

• 1.5 million fungi;(of some 0.075 million we know today)[68]

• 1 million mites[69]

• The number of microbial species is not reliably known, but the Global Ocean Sampling Expedition dramatically
increased the estimates of genetic diversity by identifying an enormous number of new genes from near-surface
plankton samples at various marine locations, initially over the 2004-2006 period.[70] The findings may eventually
cause a significant change in the way science defines species and other taxonomic categories.[71] [72]

Since the rate of extinction has increased, many extant species may become extinct before they are described.[73]
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Species loss rates
"No longer do we have to justify the existence of humid tropical forests on the feeble grounds that they might carry plants with with
drugs that cure human disease. Gaia theory forces us to see that they offer much more than this. Through their capacity to
evapotranspirate vast volumes of water vapor, they serve to keep the planet cool by wearing a sunshade of white reflecting cloud.
Their replacement by cropland could precipitate a disaster that is global in scale"

James Lovelock, in Biodiversity (E. O. Wilson (Ed)).[74]

During the last century, decreases in biodiversity have been increasingly observed. In 2007, German Federal
Environment Minister Sigmar Gabriel cited estimates that up to 30% of all species will be extinct by 2050.[75] Of
these, about one eighth of known plant species are threatened with extinction.[76] Estimates reach as high as 140,000
species per year (based on Species-area theory).[77] This figure indicates unsustainable ecological practices, because
few species emerge each year. Almost all scientists acknowledge that the rate of species loss is greater now than at
any time in human history, with extinctions occurring at rates hundreds of times higher than background extinction
rates.[76]

Threats
Jared Diamond describes an "Evil Quartet" of habitat destruction, overkill, introduced species, and secondary
extinctions.[78] Edward O. Wilson prefers the acronym HIPPO, standing for habitat destruction, invasive species,
pollution, human over population, and over-harvesting.[79] [80] The most authoritative classification in use today is
IUCN’s Classification of Direct Threats[81] which has been adopted by major international conservation
organizations such as the US Nature Conservancy, the World Wildlife Fund, Conservation International, and Birdlife
International.

Habitat destruction

Deforestation and increased road-building in the
Amazon Rainforest are a significant concern

because of increased human encroachment upon
wild areas, increased resource extraction and

further threats to biodiversity.

Habitat destruction has played a key role in extinctions, especially
related to tropical forest destruction.[82] Factors contributing to habitat
loss are: overpopulation, deforestation,[83] pollution (air pollution,
water pollution, soil contamination) and global warming or climate
change.

Habitat size and numbers of species are systematically related.
Physically larger species and those living at lower latitudes or in
forests or oceans are more sensitive to reduction in habitat area.[84]

Conversion to "trivial" standardized ecosystems (e.g., monoculture
following deforestation) effectively destroys habitat for the more
diverse species that preceded the conversion. In some countries lack of
property rights or lax law/regulatory enforcement necessarily leads to
biodiversity loss (degradation costs having to be supported by the
community).

A 2007 study conducted by the National Science Foundation found that biodiversity and genetic diversity are
codependent—that diversity among species requires diversity within a species, and vice versa. "If any one type is
removed from the system, the cycle can break down, and the community becomes dominated by a single species."[85]

At present, the most threatened ecosystems are found in fresh water, according to the Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment 2005, which was confirmed by the "Freshwater Animal Diversity Assessment", organised by the
biodiversity platform, and the French Institut de recherche pour le développement (MNHNP).[86]
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Co-extinctions are a form of habitat destruction. Co-extinction occurs when the extinction or decline in one
accompanies the other, such as in plants and beetles.[87]

Introduced and invasive species

Male Lophura nycthemera (Silver Pheasant), a
native of East Asia that has been introduced into

parts of Europe for ornamental reasons

Barriers such as large rivers, seas, oceans, mountains and deserts
encourage diversity by enabling independent evolution on either side
of the barrier. Invasive species occur when those barriers are blurred.
Without barriers such species occupy new niches, substantially
reducing diversity. Repeatedly humans have helped these species
circumvent these barriers, introducing them for food and other
purposes. This has occurred on a time scale much shorter than the eons
that historically have been required for a species to extend its range.

Not all introduced species are invasive, nor all invasive species
deliberately introduced. In cases such as the zebra mussel, invasion of
US waterways was unintentional. In other cases, such as mongooses in
Hawaii, the introduction is deliberate but ineffective (nocturnal rats
were not vulnerable to the diurnal mongoose). In other cases, such as oil palms in Indonesia and Malaysia, the
introduction produces substantial economic benefits, but the benefits are accompanied by costly unintended
consequences.

Finally, an introduced species may unintentionally injure a species that depends on the species it replaces. In
Belgium, Prunus spinosa from Eastern Europe leafs much sooner than its West European counterparts, disrupting the
feeding habits of the Thecla betulae butterfly (which feeds on the leaves). Introducing new species often leaves
endemic and other local species unable to compete with the exotic species and unable to survive. The exotic
organisms may be predators, parasites, or may simply outcompete indigenous species for nutrients, water and light.
At present, several countries have already imported so many exotic species, particularly agricultural and ornamental
plants, that their own indigenous fauna/flora may be outnumbered.

Genetic pollution

Endemic species can be threatened with extinction[88] through the process of genetic pollution, i.e. uncontrolled
hybridization, introgression and genetic swamping. Genetic pollution leads to homogenization or replacement of
local genomes as a result of either a numerical and/or fitness advantage of an introduced species.[89] Hybridization
and introgression are side-effects of introduction and invasion. These phenomena can be especially detrimental to
rare species that come into contact with more abundant ones. The abundant species can interbreed with the rare
species, swamping its gene pool. This problem is not always apparent from morphological (outward appearance)
observations alone. Some degree of gene flow is normal adaptation, and not all gene and genotype constellations can
be preserved. However, hybridization with or without introgression may, nevertheless, threaten a rare species'
existence.[90] [91]
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Overexploitation
Overexploitation occurs when a resource is consumed at an unsustainable rate. This occurs on land in the form of
overhunting, excessive logging, poor soil conservation in agriculture and the illegal wildlife trade. Joe Walston,
director of the Wildlife Conservation Society’s Asian programs, called the latter the "single largest threat" to
biodiversity in Asia.[92] The international trade of endangered species is second in size only to drug trafficking.[93]

About 25% of world fisheries are now overfished to the point where their current biomass is less than the level that
maximizes their sustainable yield.[94]

The overkill hypothesis explains why earlier megafaunal extinctions occurred within a relatively short period of
time. This can be connected with human migration.[95]

Hybridization, genetic pollution/erosion and food security

The Yecoro wheat (right) cultivar is sensitive to
salinity, plants resulting from a hybrid cross with
cultivar W4910 (left) show greater tolerance to

high salinity

In agriculture and animal husbandry, the Green Revolution popularized
the use of conventional hybridization to increase yield. Often
hybridized breeds originated in developed countries and were further
hybridized with local varieties in the developing world to create high
yield strains resistant to local climate and diseases. Local governments
and industry have been pushing hybridization. Formerly huge gene
pools of various wild and indigenous breeds have collapsed causing
widespread genetic erosion and genetic pollution. This has resulted in
loss of genetic diversity and biodiversity as a whole.[96]

(GM organisms) have genetic material altered by genetic engineering
procedures such as recombinant DNA technology. GM crops have
become a common source for genetic pollution, not only of wild
varieties but also of domesticated varieties derived from classical
hybridization.[97] [98] [99] [100] [101]

Genetic erosion coupled with genetic pollution may be destroying unique genotypes, thereby creating a hidden crisis
which could result in a severe threat to our food security. Diverse genetic material could cease to exist which would
impact our ability to further hybridize food crops and livestock against more resistant diseases and climatic
changes.[96]

Climate Change

Polar bears on the sea ice of the Arctic Ocean,
near the North Pole. Climate change has started

affecting bear populations.

Global warming is also considered to be a major threat to global
biodiversity. For example coral reefs -which are biodiversity hotspots-
will be lost in 20 to 40 years if global warming continues at the current
trend.[102]

In 2004, an international collaborative study on four continents
estimated that 10 percent of species would become extinct by 2050
because of global warming. "We need to limit climate change or we
wind up with a lot of species in trouble, possibly extinct," said Dr. Lee
Hannah, a co-author of the paper and chief climate change biologist at
the Center for Applied Biodiversity Science at Conservation
International.[103]
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Overpopulation
From 1950 to 2005, world population increased from 2.5 billion to 6.5 billion and is forecast to reach a plateau of
more than 9 billion during the 21st century.[104] Sir David King, former chief scientific adviser to the UK
government, told a parliamentary inquiry: "It is self-evident that the massive growth in the human population
through the 20th century has had more impact on biodiversity than any other single factor."[105] [106]

The Holocene extinction
Rates of decline in biodiversity in this sixth mass extinction match or exceed rates of loss in the five previous mass
extinction events in the fossil record.[107] [108] [109] [110] [111] Loss of biodiversity results in the loss of natural capital
that supplies ecosystem goods and services. The economic value of 17 ecosystem services for Earth's biosphere
(calculated in 1997) has an estimated value of US$ 33 trillion (3.3x1013) per year.[112]

Conservation

A schematic image illustrating the relationship
between biodiversity, ecosystem services, human

well-being, and poverty.[113] The illustration
shows where conservation action, strategies and

plans can influence the drivers of the current
biodiversity crisis at local, regional, to global

scales.

The retreat of Aletsch Glacier in the Swiss Alps (situation in 1979, 1991 and
2002), due to global warming.

Conservation biology matured in the
mid-20th century as ecologists, naturalists,
and other scientists began to research and
address issues pertaining to global
biodiversity declines.[114] [115] [116]

The conservation ethic advocates
management of natural resources for the
purpose of sustaining biodiversity in
species, ecosystems, the evolutionary
process, and human culture and society.[107]

[114] [116] [117] [118]

Conservation biology is reforming around
strategic plans to protect biodiversity.[114]

[119] [120] Preserving global biodiversity is a
priority in strategic conservation plans that
are designed to engage public policy and
concerns affecting local, regional and global
scales of communities, ecosystems, and
cultures.[121] Action plans identify ways of
sustaining human well-being, employing
natural capital, market capital, and
ecosystem services.[122] [123]

Protection and restoration
techniques

Exotic species removal allows less
competitive species to recover their
ecological niches. Exotic species that have
become a pest can be identified
taxonomically (e.g. with Digital Automated Identification SYstem (DAISY), using the barcode of life.[124] [125]

Removal is practical only given large groups of individuals due to the econimic cost.
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Once the preservation of the remaining native species in an area is assured. "missing" species can be identified and
reintroduced using databases such as the Encyclopedia of Life and the Global Biodiversity Information Facility.
• Biodiversity banking places a monetary value on biodiversity. One example is the Australian Native Vegetation

Management Framework.
• Gene banks are collections of specimens and genetic material. Some banks intend to reintroduce banked species

to the ecosystem (e.g. via tree nurseries).[126]

• Reducing and better targeting of pesticides allows more species to survive in agricultural and urbanized areas.
• Location-specific approaches are less useful for protecting migratory species. One approach is to create wildlife

corridors that correspond to the animals' movements. National and other boundaries can complicate corridor
creation.

Resource allocation
Focusing on limited areas of higher potential biodiversity promises greater immediate return on investment than
spreading resources evenly or focusing on areas of little diversity but greater interest in biodiversity.
A second strategy focuses on areas that retain most of their original diversity, which typically require little or no
restoration. These are typically non-urbanized, non-agricultural areas. Tropical areas often fit both criteria, given
their natively high diversity and relative lack of development.[127]

Legal status

A great deal of work is occurring to preserve the
natural characteristics of Hopetoun Falls,

Australia while continuing to allow visitor access.

Biodiversity is taken into account in some political and judicial
decisions:
• The relationship between law and ecosystems is very ancient and

has consequences for biodiversity. It is related to private and public
property rights. It can define protection for threatened ecosystems,
but also some rights and duties (for example, fishing and hunting
rights).

• Law regarding species is more recent. It defines species that must be
protected because they may be threatened by extinction. The U.S.
Endangered Species Act is an example of an attempt to address the
"law and species" issue.

• Laws regarding gene pools are only about a century old. Domestication and plant breeding methods are not new,
but advances in genetic engineering has led to tighter laws covering distribution of genetically modified
organisms, gene patents and process patents.[128] Governments struggle to decide whether to focus on for
example, genes, genomes, or organisms and species.

Global agreements such as the Convention on Biological Diversity), give "sovereign national rights over biological
resources" (not property). The agreements commit countries to "conserve biodiversity", "develop resources for
sustainability" and "share the benefits" resulting from their use. Biodiverse countries that allow bioprospecting or
collection of natural products, expect a share of the benefits rather than allowing the individual or institution that
discovers/exploits the resource to capture them privately. Bioprospecting can become a type of biopiracy when such
principles are not respected.
Sovereignty principles can rely upon what is better known as Access and Benefit Sharing Agreements (ABAs). The
Convention on Biodiversity implies informed consent between the source country and the collector, to establish
which resource will be used and for what, and to settle on a fair agreement on benefit sharing.
Uniform approval for use of biodiversity as a legal standard has not been achieved, however. Bosselman argues that 
biodiversity should not be used as a legal standard, claiming that the remaining areas of scientific uncertainty cause
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unacceptable administrative waste and increase litigation without promoting preservation goals.[129]

Analytical limits

Taxonomic and size relationships
Less than 1% of all species that have been described have been studied beyond simply noting their existence.[130]

The vast majority of Earth's species are microbial. Contemporary biodiversity physics is "firmly fixated on the
visible [macroscopic] world".[131] For example, microbial life is metabolically and environmentally more diverse
than multicellular life (see e.g., extremophile). "On the tree of life, based on analyses of small-subunit ribosomal
RNA, visible life consists of barely noticeable twigs. The inverse relationship of size and population recurs higher on
the evolutionary ladder—"to a first approximation, all multicellular species on Earth are insects".[132] Insect
extinction rates are high—supporting the Holocene extinction hypothesis.[133] [134]
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Documents
• Biodiversity Synthesis Report (http:/ / www. millenniumassessment. org/ documents/ document. 354. aspx. pdf)

(PDF) by the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA, 2005)
• Convention on Biological Diversity (http:/ / www. cbd. int/ convention/ text/ ) Text of the Convention
• Conservation International hotspot map (http:/ / www. biodiversityhotspots. org/ xp/ hotspots/ Documents/

cihotspotmap. pdf)
• Waylen, K. 2006. Botanic Gardens: Using biodiversity to improve human well-being (http:/ / www. bgci. org/

files/ Worldwide/ Wellbeing/ Presspack/ wellbeing. pdf) Botanic Gardens Conservation International (BGCI)

Tools
• GLOBIO (http:/ / www. globio. info/ ), an ongoing programme to map the past, current and future impacts of

human activities on biodiversity
• World Map of Biodiversity (http:/ / stort. unep-wcmc. org/ imaps/ gb2002/ book/ viewer. htm) an interactive map

from the United Nations Environment Programme World Conservation Monitoring Centre

Training material
• Scheldeman, X. & van Zonneveld, M. (2010). Training Manual on Spatial Analysis of Plant Diversity and

Distribution (http:/ / www. bioversityinternational. org/ training/ training_materials/ gis_manual. html).
Bioversity International.

Resources
• Automatic acoustic Monitoring and Inventorying of BIOdiversity (http:/ / www. amibio-project. eu/ )
• Biodiversity Heritage Library (http:/ / www. biodiversitylibrary. org/ ) - Open access digital library of taxonomic

literature.
• Biodiversity of Altai-Sayan Ecoregion (http:/ / www. bioaltai-sayan. ru/ ).
• Biodiversity (http:/ / www. dmoz. org/ Science/ Environment/ Biodiversity/ ) at the Open Directory Project
• Encyclopedia of Life (http:/ / www. eol. org/ ) - Documenting all species of life on earth.
• Tree of Life (http:/ / tolweb. org/ ) - Relationships & characteristics of all life on earth.
• National Biodiversity Network (http:/ / www. searchnbn. net/ ) - NBN Gateway.
• Microdocs (http:/ / www. stanford. edu/ group/ microdocs/ ), Diversity. (http:/ / www. stanford. edu/ group/

microdocs/ diversity. html)
• Economics of Species protection & Management (http:/ / www. economics. noaa. gov/ ?goal=ecosystems&

file=users/ business/ species/ ) NOAA Economics
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The importance of Forests

Deforestation

Jungle burned for agriculture in southern Mexico.

Deforestation in the Gran Chaco, Paraguay

Deforestation is the removal of a forest or
stand of trees where the land is thereafter
converted to a nonforest use.[1] Examples of
deforestation include conversion of
forestland to farms, ranches, or urban use.

The term deforestation is often misused to
describe any activity where all trees in an
area are removed. However in temperate
climates, the removal of all trees in an
area—in conformance with sustainable
forestry practices—is correctly described as
regeneration harvest.[2] In temperate mesic
climates, natural regeneration of forest
stands often will not occur in the absence of
disturbance, whether natural or
anthropogenic.[3] Furthermore, biodiversity
after regeneration harvest often mimics that
found after natural disturbance, including
biodiversity loss after naturally occurring
rainforest destruction.[4] [5]

Deforestation occurs for many reasons: trees
or derived charcoal are used as, or sold, for
fuel or as timber, while cleared land is used
as pasture for livestock, plantations of
commodities, and settlements. The removal
of trees without sufficient reforestation has
resulted in damage to habitat, biodiversity
loss and aridity. It has adverse impacts on
biosequestration of atmospheric carbon
dioxide. Deforestation has also been used in
war to deprive an enemy of cover for its
forces and also vital resources. A modern
example of this, for example, was the use of Agent orange in Vietnam. Deforested regions typically incur significant
adverse soil erosion and frequently degrade into wasteland.
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Deforestation and increased road-building in the Amazon Rainforest are a
significant concern because of increased human encroachment upon wild areas,

increased resource extraction and further threats to biodiversity.

Disregard or ignorance of intrinsic value,
lack of ascribed value, lax forest
management and deficient environmental
laws are some of the factors that allow
deforestation to occur on a large scale. In
many countries, deforestation, both naturally
occurring and human induced, is an ongoing
issue. Deforestation causes extinction,
changes to climatic conditions,
desertification, and displacement of
populations as observed by current
conditions and in the past through the fossil
record.[4]

Among countries with a per capita GDP of
at least US$4,600, net deforestation rates
have ceased to increase.[6] [7]

Causes

There are many causes of contemporary deforestation, including corruption of government institutions,[8] [9] the
inequitable distribution of wealth and power,[10] population growth[11] and overpopulation,[12] [13] and
urbanization.[14] Globalization is often viewed as another root cause of deforestation,[15] [16] though there are cases
in which the impacts of globalization (new flows of labor, capital, commodities, and ideas) have promoted localized
forest recovery.[17]

In 2000 the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) found that "the role of population dynamics in
a local setting may vary from decisive to negligible," and that deforestation can result from "a combination of
population pressure and stagnating economic, social and technological conditions."[11]

According to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) secretariat, the
overwhelming direct cause of deforestation is agriculture. Subsistence farming is responsible for 48% of
deforestation; commercial agriculture is responsible for 32% of deforestation; logging is responsible for 14% of
deforestation and fuel wood removals make up 5% of deforestation.[18]

The degradation of forest ecosystems has also been traced to economic incentives that make forest conversion appear
more profitable than forest conservation.[19] Many important forest functions have no markets, and hence, no
economic value that is readily apparent to the forests' owners or the communities that rely on forests for their
well-being.[19] From the perspective of the developing world, the benefits of forest as carbon sinks or biodiversity
reserves go primarily to richer developed nations and there is insufficient compensation for these services.
Developing countries feel that some countries in the developed world, such as the United States of America, cut
down their forests centuries ago and benefited greatly from this deforestation, and that it is hypocritical to deny
developing countries the same opportunities: that the poor shouldn't have to bear the cost of preservation when the
rich created the problem.[20]

Experts do not agree on whether industrial logging is an important contributor to global deforestation.[21] [22] Some
argue that poor people are more likely to clear forest because they have no alternatives, others that the poor lack the
ability to pay for the materials and labour needed to clear forest.[21] One study found that population increases due to
high fertility rates were a primary driver of tropical deforestation in only 8% of cases.[23]

Some commentators have noted a shift in the drivers of deforestation over the past 30 years.[24] Whereas 
deforestation was primarily driven by subsistence activities and government-sponsored development projects like
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transmigration in countries like Indonesia and colonization in Latin America, India, Java, and so on, during late 19th
century and the earlier half of the 20th century. By the 1990s the majority of deforestation was caused by industrial
factors, including extractive industries, large-scale cattle ranching, and extensive agriculture.[25]

Environmental problems

Atmospheric
Deforestation is ongoing and is shaping climate and geography.[26] [27] [28] [29]

Deforestation is a contributor to global warming,[30] [31] and is often cited as one of the major causes of the enhanced
greenhouse effect. Tropical deforestation is responsible for approximately 20% of world greenhouse gas
emissions.[32] According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change deforestation, mainly in tropical areas,
could account for up to one-third of total anthropogenic carbon dioxide emissions.[33] But recent calculations suggest
that carbon dioxide emissions from deforestation and forest degradation (excluding peatland emissions) contribute
about 12% of total anthropogenic carbon dioxide emissions with a range from 6 to 17%.[34] Trees and other plants
remove carbon (in the form of carbon dioxide) from the atmosphere during the process of photosynthesis and release
oxygen back into the atmosphere during normal respiration. Only when actively growing can a tree or forest remove
carbon over an annual or longer timeframe. Both the decay and burning of wood releases much of this stored carbon
back to the atmosphere. In order for forests to take up carbon, the wood must be harvested and turned into long-lived
products and trees must be re-planted.[35] Deforestation may cause carbon stores held in soil to be released. Forests
are stores of carbon and can be either sinks or sources depending upon environmental circumstances. Mature forests
alternate between being net sinks and net sources of carbon dioxide (see carbon dioxide sink and carbon cycle). In
deforested areas, the land heats up faster and reaches a higher temperature, leading to localized upward motions that
enhance the formation of clouds and ultimately produce more rainfall.[36]

Reducing emissions from the tropical deforestation and forest degradation (REDD) in developing countries has
emerged as new potential to complement ongoing climate policies. The idea consists in providing financial
compensations for the reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from deforestation and forest degradation".[37]

Rainforests are widely believed by laymen to contribute a significant amount of world's oxygen,[38] although it is
now accepted by scientists that rainforests contribute little net oxygen to the atmosphere and deforestation will have
no effect on atmospheric oxygen levels.[39] [40] However, the incineration and burning of forest plants to clear land
releases large amounts of CO2, which contributes to global warming.[31] Scientists also state that, Tropical
deforestation releases 1.5 billion tones of carbon each year into the atmosphere.[41]

Forests are also able to extract carbon dioxide and pollutants from the air, thus contributing to biosphere stability.

Hydrological
The water cycle is also affected by deforestation. Trees extract groundwater through their roots and release it into the
atmosphere. When part of a forest is removed, the trees no longer evaporate away this water, resulting in a much
drier climate. Deforestation reduces the content of water in the soil and groundwater as well as atmospheric
moisture. The dry soil leads to lower water intake for the trees to extract.[42] Deforestation reduces soil cohesion, so
that erosion, flooding and landslides ensue.[43] [44]

Shrinking forest cover lessens the landscape's capacity to intercept, retain and transpire precipitation. Instead of 
trapping precipitation, which then percolates to groundwater systems, deforested areas become sources of surface 
water runoff, which moves much faster than subsurface flows. That quicker transport of surface water can translate 
into flash flooding and more localized floods than would occur with the forest cover. Deforestation also contributes 
to decreased evapotranspiration, which lessens atmospheric moisture which in some cases affects precipitation levels 
downwind from the deforested area, as water is not recycled to downwind forests, but is lost in runoff and returns 
directly to the oceans. According to one study, in deforested north and northwest China, the average annual
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precipitation decreased by one third between the 1950s and the 1980s.
Trees, and plants in general, affect the water cycle significantly:
• their canopies intercept a proportion of precipitation, which is then evaporated back to the atmosphere (canopy

interception);
• their litter, stems and trunks slow down surface runoff;
• their roots create macropores – large conduits – in the soil that increase infiltration of water;
• they contribute to terrestrial evaporation and reduce soil moisture via transpiration;
• their litter and other organic residue change soil properties that affect the capacity of soil to store water.
• their leaves control the humidity of the atmosphere by transpiring. 99% of the water absorbed by the roots moves

up to the leaves and is transpired.[45]

As a result, the presence or absence of trees can change the quantity of water on the surface, in the soil or
groundwater, or in the atmosphere. This in turn changes erosion rates and the availability of water for either
ecosystem functions or human services.
The forest may have little impact on flooding in the case of large rainfall events, which overwhelm the storage
capacity of forest soil if the soils are at or close to saturation.
Tropical rainforests produce about 30% of our planet's fresh water.[38]

Soil

Deforestation for the use of clay in the Brazilian city of Rio de Janeiro. The hill depicted
is Morro da Covanca, in Jacarepaguá

Undisturbed forests have a very low
rate of soil loss, approximately 2
metric tons per square kilometer (6
short tons per square mile).
Deforestation generally increases rates
of soil erosion, by increasing the
amount of runoff and reducing the
protection of the soil from tree litter.
This can be an advantage in
excessively leached tropical rain forest
soils. Forestry operations themselves
also increase erosion through the
development of roads and the use of
mechanized equipment.

China's Loess Plateau was cleared of
forest millennia ago. Since then it has
been eroding, creating dramatic incised valleys, and providing the sediment that gives the Yellow River its yellow
color and that causes the flooding of the river in the lower reaches (hence the river's nickname 'China's sorrow').

Removal of trees does not always increase erosion rates. In certain regions of southwest US, shrubs and trees have
been encroaching on grassland. The trees themselves enhance the loss of grass between tree canopies. The bare
intercanopy areas become highly erodible. The US Forest Service, in Bandelier National Monument for example, is
studying how to restore the former ecosystem, and reduce erosion, by removing the trees.
Tree roots bind soil together, and if the soil is sufficiently shallow they act to keep the soil in place by also binding
with underlying bedrock. Tree removal on steep slopes with shallow soil thus increases the risk of landslides, which
can threaten people living nearby. However most deforestation only affects the trunks of trees, allowing for the roots
to stay rooted, negating the landslide.
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Biodiversity
Deforestation on a human scale results in declines in biodiversity.[46] and on a natural global scale is known to cause
the extinction of many species.[4] The removal or destruction of areas of forest cover has resulted in a degraded
environment with reduced biodiversity.[47] Forests support biodiversity, providing habitat for wildlife;[48] moreover,
forests foster medicinal conservation.[49] With forest biotopes being irreplaceable source of new drugs (such as
taxol), deforestation can destroy genetic variations (such as crop resistance) irretrievably.[50]

Since the tropical rainforests are the most diverse ecosystems on Earth[51] [52] and about 80% of the world's known
biodiversity could be found in tropical rainforests,[53] [54] removal or destruction of significant areas of forest cover
has resulted in a degraded[55] environment with reduced biodiversity.[4] [56]

It has been estimated that we are losing 137 plant, animal and insect species every single day due to rainforest
deforestation, which equates to 50,000 species a year.[57] Others state that tropical rainforest deforestation is
contributing to the ongoing Holocene mass extinction.[58] [59] The known extinction rates from deforestation rates
are very low, approximately 1 species per year from mammals and birds which extrapolates to approximately 23,000
species per year for all species. Predictions have been made that more than 40% of the animal and plant species in
Southeast Asia could be wiped out in the 21st century.[60] Such predictions were called into question by 1995 data
that show that within regions of Southeast Asia much of the original forest has been converted to monospecific
plantations, but that potentially endangered species are few and tree flora remains widespread and stable.[61]

Scientific understanding of the process of extinction is insufficient to accurately make predictions about the impact
of deforestation on biodiversity.[62] Most predictions of forestry related biodiversity loss are based on species-area
models, with an underlying assumption that as the forest declines species diversity will decline similarly.[63]

However, many such models have been proven to be wrong and loss of habitat does not necessarily lead to large
scale loss of species.[63] Species-area models are known to overpredict the number of species known to be threatened
in areas where actual deforestation is ongoing, and greatly overpredict the number of threatened species that are
widespread.[61]

Economic impact
Damage to forests and other aspects of nature could halve living standards for the world's poor and reduce global
GDP by about 7% by 2050, a report concluded at the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) meeting in
Bonn.[64] Historically, utilization of forest products, including timber and fuel wood, has played a key role in human
societies, comparable to the roles of water and cultivable land. Today, developed countries continue to utilize timber
for building houses, and wood pulp for paper. In developing countries almost three billion people rely on wood for
heating and cooking.[65]

The forest products industry is a large part of the economy in both developed and developing countries. Short-term
economic gains made by conversion of forest to agriculture, or over-exploitation of wood products, typically leads to
loss of long-term income and long-term biological productivity. West Africa, Madagascar, Southeast Asia and many
other regions have experienced lower revenue because of declining timber harvests. Illegal logging causes billions of
dollars of losses to national economies annually.[66]

The new procedures to get amounts of wood are causing more harm to the economy and overpower the amount of
money spent by people employed in logging.[67] According to a study, "in most areas studied, the various ventures
that prompted deforestation rarely generated more than US$5 for every ton of carbon they released and frequently
returned far less than US$1". The price on the European market for an offset tied to a one-ton reduction in carbon is
23 euro (about US$35).[68]

Rapidly growing economies also have an effect on deforestation. Most pressure will come from the world's 
developing countries, which have the fastest-growing populations and most rapid economic (industrial) growth.[69] 

In 1995, economic growth in developing countries reached nearly 6%, compared with the 2% growth rate for
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developed countries.”[69] As our population grows, new homes, communities, and expansions of cities will occur.
Connecting all of the new expansions will be roads, a very important part in our daily life. Rural roads promote
economic development but also facilitate deforestation.[69] About 90% of the deforestation has occurred within 100
km of roads in most parts of the Amazon.[70]

Forest transition theory

The forest transition and historical baselines.[71]

The forest area change may follow a pattern suggested by the forest
transition (FT) theory, whereby at early stages in its development a
country is characterized by high forest cover and low deforestation
rates (HFLD countries).[25]

Then deforestation rates accelerate (HFHD, high forest cover – high
deforestation rate), and forest cover is reduced (LFHD. low forest
cover – high deforestation rate), before the deforestation rate slows
(LFLD, low forest cover – low deforestation rate), after which forest
cover stabilizes and eventually starts recovering. FT is not a “law of
nature,” and the pattern is influenced by national context (for example,
human population density, stage of development, structure of the economy), global economic forces, and
government policies. A country may reach very low levels of forest cover before it stabilizes, or it might through
good policies be able to “bridge” the forest transition.

FT depicts a broad trend, and an extrapolation of historical rates therefore tends to underestimate future BAU
deforestation for counties at the early stages in the transition (HFLD), while it tends to overestimate BAU
deforestation for countries at the later stages (LFHD and LFLD).
Countries with high forest cover can be expected to be at early stages of the FT. GDP per capita captures the stage in
a country’s economic development, which is linked to the pattern of natural resource use, including forests. The
choice of forest cover and GDP per capita also fits well with the two key scenarios in the FT:
(i) a forest scarcity path, where forest scarcity triggers forces (for example, higher prices of forest products) that lead
to forest cover stabilization; and
(ii) an economic development path, where new and better off-farm employment opportunities associated with
economic growth (= increasing GDP per capita) reduce profitability of frontier agriculture and slows
deforestation.[25]

Historical causes
Further information: Timeline of environmental events

Prehistory
The Carboniferous Rainforest Collapse,[4] was an event that occurred 300 million years ago. Climate change
devastated tropical rainforests causing the extinction of many plant and animal species. The change was abrupt,
specifically, at this time climate became cooler and drier, conditions that are not favourable to the growth of
rainforests and much of the biodiversity within them. Rainforests were fragmented forming shrinking 'islands' further
and further apart. This sudden collapse affected several large groups, effects on amphibians were particularly
devastating, while reptiles fared better, being ecologically adapted to the drier conditions that followed.
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An array of Neolithic artifacts, including
bracelets, axe heads, chisels, and polishing tools.

Rainforests once covered 14% of the earth's land surface; now they
cover a mere 6% and experts estimate that the last remaining
rainforests could be consumed in less than 40 years.[72] Small scale
deforestation was practiced by some societies for tens of thousands of
years before the beginnings of civilization.[73] The first evidence of
deforestation appears in the Mesolithic period.[74] It was probably used
to convert closed forests into more open ecosystems favourable to
game animals.[73] With the advent of agriculture, larger areas began to
be deforested, and fire became the prime tool to clear land for crops. In
Europe there is little solid evidence before 7000 BC. Mesolithic
foragers used fire to create openings for red deer and wild boar. In
Great Britain, shade-tolerant species such as oak and ash are replaced in the pollen record by hazels, brambles,
grasses and nettles. Removal of the forests led to decreased transpiration, resulting in the formation of upland peat
bogs. Widespread decrease in elm pollen across Europe between 8400–8300 BC and 7200–7000 BC, starting in
southern Europe and gradually moving north to Great Britain, may represent land clearing by fire at the onset of
Neolithic agriculture.

The Neolithic period saw extensive deforestation for farming land.[75] [76] Stone axes were being made from about
3000 BC not just from flint, but from a wide variety of hard rocks from across Britain and North America as well.
They include the noted Langdale axe industry in the English Lake District, quarries developed at Penmaenmawr in
North Wales and numerous other locations. Rough-outs were made locally near the quarries, and some were polished
locally to give a fine finish. This step not only increased the mechanical strength of the axe, but also made
penetration of wood easier. Flint was still used from sources such as Grimes Graves but from many other mines
across Europe.
Evidence of deforestation has been found in Minoan Crete; for example the environs of the Palace of Knossos were
severely deforested in the Bronze Age.[77]

Pre-industrial history
Throughout most of history, humans were hunter gatherers who hunted within forests. In most areas, such as the
Amazon, the tropics, Central America, and the Caribbean,[78] only after shortages of wood and other forest products
occur are policies implemented to ensure forest resources are used in a sustainable manner.
In ancient Greece, Tjeered van Andel and co-writers[79] summarized three regional studies of historic erosion and
alluviation and found that, wherever adequate evidence exists, a major phase of erosion follows, by about 500-1,000
years the introduction of farming in the various regions of Greece, ranging from the later Neolithic to the Early
Bronze Age. The thousand years following the mid-first millennium BCE saw serious, intermittent pulses of soil
erosion in numerous places. The historic silting of ports along the southern coasts of Asia Minor (e.g. Clarus, and the
examples of Ephesus, Priene and Miletus, where harbors had to be abandoned because of the silt deposited by the
Meander) and in coastal Syria during the last centuries BC.
Easter Island has suffered from heavy soil erosion in recent centuries, aggravated by agriculture and
deforestation.[80] Jared Diamond gives an extensive look into the collapse of the ancient Easter Islanders in his book
Collapse. The disappearance of the island's trees seems to coincide with a decline of its civilization around the 17th
and 18th century. He attributed the collapse to deforestation and over-exploitation of all resources.[81] [82]

The famous silting up of the harbor for Bruges, which moved port commerce to Antwerp, also followed a period of 
increased settlement growth (and apparently of deforestation) in the upper river basins. In early medieval Riez in 
upper Provence, alluvial silt from two small rivers raised the riverbeds and widened the floodplain, which slowly 
buried the Roman settlement in alluvium and gradually moved new construction to higher ground; concurrently the
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headwater valleys above Riez were being opened to pasturage.
A typical progress trap was that cities were often built in a forested area, which would provide wood for some
industry (for example, construction, shipbuilding, pottery). When deforestation occurs without proper replanting,
however; local wood supplies become difficult to obtain near enough to remain competitive, leading to the city's
abandonment, as happened repeatedly in Ancient Asia Minor. Because of fuel needs, mining and metallurgy often
led to deforestation and city abandonment.
With most of the population remaining active in (or indirectly dependent on) the agricultural sector, the main
pressure in most areas remained land clearing for crop and cattle farming. Enough wild green was usually left
standing (and partially used, for example, to collect firewood, timber and fruits, or to graze pigs) for wildlife to
remain viable. The elite's (nobility and higher clergy) protection of their own hunting privileges and game often
protected significant woodlands.
Major parts in the spread (and thus more durable growth) of the population were played by monastical 'pioneering'
(especially by the Benedictine and Commercial orders) and some feudal lords' recruiting farmers to settle (and
become tax payers) by offering relatively good legal and fiscal conditions. Even when speculators sought to
encourage towns, settlers needed an agricultural belt around or sometimes within defensive walls. When populations
were quickly decreased by causes such as the Black Death or devastating warfare (for example, Genghis Khan's
Mongol hordes in eastern and central Europe, Thirty Years' War in Germany), this could lead to settlements being
abandoned. The land was reclaimed by nature, but the secondary forests usually lacked the original biodiversity.
From 1100 to 1500 AD, significant deforestation took place in Western Europe as a result of the expanding human
population. The large-scale building of wooden sailing ships by European (coastal) naval owners since the 15th
century for exploration, colonisation, slave trade–and other trade on the high seas consumed many forest resources.
Piracy also contributed to the over harvesting of forests, as in Spain. This led to a weakening of the domestic
economy after Columbus' discovery of America, as the economy became dependent on colonial activities
(plundering, mining, cattle, plantations, trade, etc.)
In Changes in the Land (1983), William Cronon analyzed and documented 17th-century English colonists' reports of
increased seasonal flooding in New England during the period when new settlers initially cleared the forests for
agriculture. They believed flooding was linked to widespread forest clearing upstream.
The massive use of charcoal on an industrial scale in Early Modern Europe was a new type of consumption of
western forests; even in Stuart England, the relatively primitive production of charcoal has already reached an
impressive level. Stuart England was so widely deforested that it depended on the Baltic trade for ship timbers, and
looked to the untapped forests of New England to supply the need. Each of Nelson's Royal Navy war ships at
Trafalgar (1805) required 6,000 mature oaks for its construction. In France, Colbert planted oak forests to supply the
French navy in the future. When the oak plantations matured in the mid-19th century, the masts were no longer
required because shipping had changed.
Norman F. Cantor's summary of the effects of late medieval deforestation applies equally well to Early Modern
Europe:[83]

Europeans had lived in the midst of vast forests throughout the earlier medieval centuries. After 1250 they
became so skilled at deforestation that by 1500 they were running short of wood for heating and cooking. They
were faced with a nutritional decline because of the elimination of the generous supply of wild game that had
inhabited the now-disappearing forests, which throughout medieval times had provided the staple of their
carnivorous high-protein diet. By 1500 Europe was on the edge of a fuel and nutritional disaster [from] which
it was saved in the sixteenth century only by the burning of soft coal and the cultivation of potatoes and maize.
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Industrial era
In the 19th century, introduction of steamboats in the United States was the cause of deforestation of banks of major
rivers, such as the Mississippi River, with increased and more severe flooding one of the environmental results. The
steamboat crews cut wood every day from the riverbanks to fuel the steam engines. Between St. Louis and the
confluence with the Ohio River to the south, the Mississippi became more wide and shallow, and changed its
channel laterally. Attempts to improve navigation by the use of snagpullers often resulted in crews' clearing large
trees 100 to 200 feet (61 m) back from the banks. Several French colonial towns of the Illinois Country, such as
Kaskaskia, Cahokia and St. Philippe, Illinois were flooded and abandoned in the late 19th century, with a loss to the
cultural record of their archeology.[84]

The wholescale clearance of woodland to create agricultural land can be seen in many parts of the world, such as the
Central forest-grasslands transition and other areas of the Great Plains of the United States. Specific parallels are
seen in the 20th-century deforestation occurring in many developing nations.

Rates

Orbital photograph of human deforestation in
progress in the Tierras Bajas project in eastern

Bolivia

Global deforestation sharply accelerated around 1852.[85] [86] It has
been estimated that about half of the Earth's mature tropical
forests—between 7.5 million and 8 million km2 (2.9 million to 3
million sq mi) of the original 15 million to 16 million km2 (5.8 million
to 6.2 million sq mi) that until 1947 covered the planet[87] —have now
been destroyed.[88] [89] Some scientists have predicted that unless
significant measures (such as seeking out and protecting old growth
forests that have not been disturbed)[87] are taken on a worldwide
basis, by 2030 there will only be 10% remaining,[85] [88] with another
10% in a degraded condition.[85] 80% will have been lost, and with
them hundreds of thousands of irreplaceable species.[85]

Estimates vary widely as to the extent of tropical deforestation.[90] [91] Scientists estimate that one fifth of the world's
tropical rainforest was destroyed between 1960 and 1990. They claim that that rainforests 50 years ago covered 14%
of the world's land surface, now only cover 5–7%, and that all tropical forests will be gone by the middle of the 21st
century.[92]

A 2002 analysis of satellite imagery suggested that the rate of deforestation in the humid tropics (approximately 5.8
million hectares per year) was roughly 23% lower than the most commonly quoted rates.[93] Conversely, a newer
analysis of satellite images reveals that deforestation of the Amazon rainforest is twice as fast as scientists previously
estimated.[94] [95]

Some have argued that deforestation trends may follow a Kuznets curve,[96] which if true would nonetheless fail to
eliminate the risk of irreversible loss of non-economic forest values (for example, the extinction of species).[97] [98]

A 2005 report by the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) estimates that although the Earth's
total forest area continues to decrease at about 13 million hectares per year, the global rate of deforestation has
recently been slowing.[99] [100] Still others claim that rainforests are being destroyed at an ever-quickening pace.[101]

The London-based Rainforest Foundation notes that "the UN figure is based on a definition of forest as being an area
with as little as 10% actual tree cover, which would therefore include areas that are actually savannah-like
ecosystems and badly damaged forests."[102] Other critics of the FAO data point out that they do not distinguish
between forest types,[103] and that they are based largely on reporting from forestry departments of individual
countries,[104] which do not take into account unofficial activities like illegal logging.[105]

Despite these uncertainties, there is agreement that destruction of rainforests remains a significant environmental 
problem. Up to 90% of West Africa's coastal rainforests have disappeared since 1900.[106] In South Asia, about 88%
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of the rainforests have been lost.[107] Much of what remains of the world's rainforests is in the Amazon basin, where
the Amazon Rainforest covers approximately 4 million square kilometres.[108] The regions with the highest tropical
deforestation rate between 2000 and 2005 were Central America—which lost 1.3% of its forests each year—and
tropical Asia.[102] In Central America, two-thirds of lowland tropical forests have been turned into pasture since
1950 and 40% of all the rainforests have been lost in the last 40 years.[109] Brazil has lost 90–95% of its Mata
Atlântica forest.,[110] Paraguay was losing its natural semi humid forests in the country’s western regions at a rate of
15.000 hectares at a randomly studied 2 month period in 2010,[111] Paraguay’s parlament refused in 2009 to pass a
law that would have stopped cutting of natural forests altogether.[112]

Madagascar has lost 90% of its eastern rainforests.[113] [114] As of 2007, less than 1% of Haiti's forests remained.[115]

Mexico, India, the Philippines, Indonesia, Thailand, Myanmar, Malaysia, Bangladesh, China, Sri Lanka, Laos,
Nigeria, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Liberia, Guinea, Ghana and the Côte d'Ivoire, have lost large areas
of their rainforest.[116] [117] Several countries, notably Brazil, have declared their deforestation a national
emergency.[118] [119] The World Wildlife Fund's ecoregion project catalogues habitat types throughout the world,
including habitat loss such as deforestation, showing for example that even in the rich forests of parts of Canada such
as the Mid-Continental Canadian forests of the prairie provinces half of the forest cover has been lost or altered.

Regions

Rates of deforestation vary around the world.
In 2011 Conservation International listed the top 10 most endangered forests, characterized by having all lost 90% or
more of their original habitat, and each harboring at least 1500 endemic plant species (species found nowhere else in
the world).[120]

Top 10 Most Endangered Forests 2011

Endangered forest Region Remaining
habitat 

Predominate vegetation
type 

Notes 

Indo-Burma Asia-Pacific 5% Tropical and subtropical
moist broadleaf forests

Rivers, floodplain wetlands, mangrove forests. Myanmar
(Burma), Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia, India.[121]

New Caledonia Asia-Pacific 5% Tropical and subtropical
moist broadleaf forests

See note for region covered.[122]

Sundaland Asia-Pacific 7% Tropical and subtropical
moist broadleaf forests

Western half of the Indo-Malayan archipelago including
southern Borneo and Sumatra.[123]

Philippines Asia-Pacific 7% Tropical and subtropical
moist broadleaf forests

Forests over the entire country including 7,100
islands.[124]

Atlantic Forest South
America

8% Tropical and subtropical
moist broadleaf forests

Forests along Brazil's Atlantic coast, extends to parts of
Paraguay, Argentina and Uruguay.[125]

Mountains of
Southwest China

Asia-Pacific 8% Temperate coniferous forest See note for region covered.[126]

California Floristic
Province

North
America

10% Tropical and subtropical dry
broadleaf forests

See note for region covered.[127]

Coastal Forests of
Eastern Africa

Africa 10% Tropical and subtropical
moist broadleaf forests

Mozambique, Tanzania, Kenya, Somalia.[128]

Madagascar & Indian
Ocean Islands

Africa 10% Tropical and subtropical
moist broadleaf forests

Madagascar, Mauritius, Reunion, Seychelles,
Comoros.[129]
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Eastern Afromontane Africa 11% Tropical and subtropical
moist broadleaf forests
Montane grasslands and
shrublands

Forests scattered along the eastern edge of Africa, from
Saudi Arabia in the north to Zimbabwe in the south.[130]

Table source:[120]

Control

Reducing emissions
Major international organizations, including the United Nations and the World Bank, have begun to develop
programs aimed at curbing deforestation. The blanket term Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest
Degradation (REDD) describes these sorts of programs, which use direct monetary or other incentives to encourage
developing countries to limit and/or roll back deforestation. Funding has been an issue, but at the UN Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) Conference of the Parties-15 (COP-15) in Copenhagen in December
2009, an accord was reached with a collective commitment by developed countries for new and additional resources,
including forestry and investments through international institutions, that will approach USD 30 billion for the
period 2010–2012.[131] Significant work is underway on tools for use in monitoring developing country adherence to
their agreed REDD targets. These tools, which rely on remote forest monitoring using satellite imagery and other
data sources, include the Center for Global Development's FORMA (Forest Monitoring for Action) initiative [132]

and the Group on Earth Observations' Forest Carbon Tracking Portal.[133] Methodological guidance for forest
monitoring was also emphasized at COP-15 [134] The environmental organization Avoided Deforestation Partners
leads the campaign for development of REDD through funding from the U.S. government.[135]

Farming
New methods are being developed to farm more intensively, such as high-yield hybrid crops, greenhouse,
autonomous building gardens, and hydroponics. These methods are often dependent on chemical inputs to maintain
necessary yields. In cyclic agriculture, cattle are grazed on farm land that is resting and rejuvenating. Cyclic
agriculture actually increases the fertility of the soil. Intensive farming can also decrease soil nutrients by consuming
at an accelerated rate the trace minerals needed for crop growth.The most promising approach, however, is the
concept of food forests in permaculture, which consists of agroforestal systems carefully designed to mimic natural
forests, with an emphasis on plant and animal species of interest for food, timber and other uses. These systems have
low dependence on fossil fuels and agro-chemicals, are highly self-maintaining, highly productive, and with strong
positive impact on soil and water quality, and biodiversity.

Monitoring Deforestation
Reducing and monitoring deforestation is a new chapter of this dense keywords lifetime. There are multiple methods 
that are appropriate and reliable for monitoring deforestation. One method is the “visual interpretation of aerial 
photos or satellite imagery that is labor-intensive but does not require high-level training in computer image 
processing or extensive computational resources”.[136] Another method includes hot-spot analysis (that is, locations 
of rapid change) using expert opinion or coarse resolution satellite data to identify locations for detailed digital 
analysis with high resolution satellite images.[136] Deforestation is typically assessed by quantifying the amount of 
area deforested, measured at the present time. From an environmental point of view, quantifying the damage and its 
possible consequences is a more important task, while conservation efforts are more focused on forested land 
protection and development of land-use alternatives to avoid continued deforestation.[136] Deforestation rate and 
total area deforested, have been widely used for monitoring deforestation in many regions, including the Brazilian 
Amazon deforestation monitoring by INPE.[41] Monitoring deforestation is a very complicated process, which
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becomes even more complicated with the increasing needs for resources.

Forest management
Efforts to stop or slow deforestation have been attempted for many centuries because it has long been known that
deforestation can cause environmental damage sufficient in some cases to cause societies to collapse. In Tonga,
paramount rulers developed policies designed to prevent conflicts between short-term gains from converting forest to
farmland and long-term problems forest loss would cause,[137] while during the 17th and 18th centuries in
Tokugawa, Japan,[138] the shoguns developed a highly sophisticated system of long-term planning to stop and even
reverse deforestation of the preceding centuries through substituting timber by other products and more efficient use
of land that had been farmed for many centuries. In 16th century Germany landowners also developed silviculture to
deal with the problem of deforestation. However, these policies tend to be limited to environments with good
rainfall, no dry season and very young soils (through volcanism or glaciation). This is because on older and less
fertile soils trees grow too slowly for silviculture to be economic, whilst in areas with a strong dry season there is
always a risk of forest fires destroying a tree crop before it matures.
In the areas where "slash-and-burn" is practiced, switching to "slash-and-char" would prevent the rapid deforestation
and subsequent degradation of soils. The biochar thus created, given back to the soil, is not only a durable carbon
sequestration method, but it also is an extremely beneficial amendment to the soil. Mixed with biomass it brings the
creation of terra preta, one of the richest soils on the planet and the only one known to regenerate itself.

Sustainable practices

Certification, as provided by global certification systems such as Programme for the Endorsement of Forest
Certification and Forest Stewardship Council, contributes to tackling deforestation by creating market demand for
timber from sustainably managed forests. According to the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO), "A major condition for the adoption of sustainable forest management is a demand for products that are
produced sustainably and consumer willingness to pay for the higher costs entailed. Certification represents a shift
from regulatory approaches to market incentives to promote sustainable forest management. By promoting the
positive attributes of forest products from sustainably managed forests, certification focuses on the demand side of
environmental conservation."[139] Some nations have taken steps to help increase the amount of trees on Earth. In
1981, China created National Tree Planting Day Forest and forest coverage had now reached 16.55% of China's land
mass, as against only 12% two decades ago [140]

Reforestation
In many parts of the world, especially in East Asian countries, reforestation and afforestation are increasing the area
of forested lands.[141] The amount of woodland has increased in 22 of the world's 50 most forested nations. Asia as a
whole gained 1 million hectares of forest between 2000 and 2005. Tropical forest in El Salvador expanded more than
20% between 1992 and 2001. Based on these trends, one study projects that global forest will increase by 10%—an
area the size of India—by 2050.[142]

In the People's Republic of China, where large scale destruction of forests has occurred, the government has in the
past required that every able-bodied citizen between the ages of 11 and 60 plant three to five trees per year or do the
equivalent amount of work in other forest services. The government claims that at least 1 billion trees have been
planted in China every year since 1982. This is no longer required today, but March 12 of every year in China is the
Planting Holiday. Also, it has introduced the Green Wall of China project, which aims to halt the expansion of the
Gobi desert through the planting of trees. However, due to the large percentage of trees dying off after planting (up
to 75%), the project is not very successful. There has been a 47-million-hectare increase in forest area in China since
the 1970s.[142] The total number of trees amounted to be about 35 billion and 4.55% of China's land mass increased
in forest coverage. The forest coverage was 12% two decades ago and now is 16.55%.[143]
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An ambitious proposal for China is the Aerially Delivered Re-forestation and Erosion Control System and the
proposed Sahara Forest Project coupled with the Seawater Greenhouse.
In Western countries, increasing consumer demand for wood products that have been produced and harvested in a
sustainable manner is causing forest landowners and forest industries to become increasingly accountable for their
forest management and timber harvesting practices.
The Arbor Day Foundation's Rain Forest Rescue program is a charity that helps to prevent deforestation. The charity
uses donated money to buy up and preserve rainforest land before the lumber companies can buy it. The Arbor Day
Foundation then protects the land from deforestation. This also locks in the way of life of the primitive tribes living
on the forest land. Organizations such as Community Forestry International, Cool Earth, The Nature Conservancy,
World Wide Fund for Nature, Conservation International, African Conservation Foundation and Greenpeace also
focus on preserving forest habitats. Greenpeace in particular has also mapped out the forests that are still intact [144]

and published this information on the internet.[145] World Resources Institute in turn has made a simpler thematic
map[146] showing the amount of forests present just before the age of man (8000 years ago) and the current (reduced)
levels of forest.[147] These maps mark the amount of afforestation required to repair the damage caused by people.

Forest plantations
To meet the world's demand for wood, it has been suggested by forestry writers Botkins and Sedjo that high-yielding
forest plantations are suitable. It has been calculated that plantations yielding 10 cubic meters per hectare annually
could supply all the timber required for international trade on 5% of the world's existing forestland. By contrast,
natural forests produce about 1–2 cubic meters per hectare; therefore, 5–10 times more forestland would be required
to meet demand. Forester Chad Oliver has suggested a forest mosaic with high-yield forest lands interpersed with
conservation land.[148]

In the country of Senegal, on the western coast of Africa, a movement headed by youths has helped to plant over 6
million mangrove trees. The trees will protect local villages from storm damages and will provide a habitat for local
wildlife. The project started in 2008, and already the Senegalese government has been asked to establish rules and
regulations that would protect the new mangrove forests.[149]

One analysis of FAO data suggests that afforestation and reforestation projects "could reverse the global decline in
woodlands within 30 years."[150]

Reforestation through tree planting could take advantage of changing precipitation patterns due to climate change.
This would be done by studying where precipitation is projected to increase and setting up reforestation projects in
these locations. Areas such as Niger, Sierra Leone and Liberia are especially important candidates because they also
suffer from an expanding desert (the Sahara) and decreasing biodiversity (while being important biodiversity
hotspots).

Military context

American Sherman tanks knocked out by
Japanese artillery on Okinawa.

While the preponderance of deforestation is due to demands for
agricultural and urban use for the human population, there are some
examples of military causes. One example of deliberate deforestation is
that which took place in the U.S. zone of occupation in Germany after
World War II. Before the onset of the Cold War defeated Germany was
still considered a potential future threat rather than potential future ally.
To address this threat, attempts were made to lower German industrial
potential, of which forests were deemed an element. Sources in the
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U.S. government admitted that the purpose of this was that the "ultimate destruction of the war potential of German
forests." As a consequence of the practice of clear-felling, deforestation resulted which could "be replaced only by
long forestry development over perhaps a century."[151]

War can also be a cause of deforestation, either deliberately such as through the use of Agent Orange[152] during the
Vietnam War where, together with bombs and bulldozers, it contributed to the destruction of 44% of the forest
cover,[153] or inadvertently such as in the 1945 Battle of Okinawa where bombardment and other combat operations
reduced the lush tropical landscape into "a vast field of mud, lead, decay and maggots".[154]
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Natural Disasters

1924 Cuba hurricane

 Hurricane Ten

Category 5 hurricane (SSHS)

Track map of the storm

 Formed October 14, 1924

 Dissipated October 23, 1924

 Highest winds 1-minute sustained:
165 mph (270 km/h)

 Lowest pressure 910 mbar (hPa; 26.87 inHg)

 Fatalities Around 90 total

 Areas affected Cuba, Florida, The Bahamas

The 1924 Cuba hurricane is the earliest officially classified Category 5 Atlantic hurricane on the Saffir–Simpson
scale. It formed on October 14 in the western Caribbean Sea, slowly organizing as it tracked northwestward. By
October 16, it attained hurricane status to the east of the Yucatán Peninsula, and subsequently executed a small
counterclockwise loop. On October 18, the hurricane began undergoing rapid deepening, and the next day it reached
an estimated peak intensity of 165 miles per hour (270 kilometres per hour). Shortly thereafter, it struck extreme
western Cuba at peak intensity, becoming the strongest hurricane on record to hit the country. Later the hurricane
weakened greatly, striking southwestern Florida with winds of 90 mph (150 km/h) in a sparsely populated region.
While crossing the state it weakened to tropical storm status, and after accelerating east-northeastward, it was
absorbed by a cold front on October 23 south of Bermuda.
Across the western Caribbean Sea, the developing storm produced heavy rainfall and increased winds. Strong winds
in western Cuba caused severe damage, with two small towns nearly destroyed. About 90 people were killed in the
country, all in Pinar Del Rio Province. Later, the hurricane brought heavy rainfall to southern Florida, which caused
flooding and crop damage. Damage was light in the state, and there were no casualties.
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Meteorological history
On October 14, a tropical depression was first observed over the western Caribbean Sea, just off the eastern
Honduras coast. It was a large and weak tropical cyclone, moving slowly northwestward and gradually intensifying.
On October 15, it is estimated the depression attained tropical storm status, and its strengthening became more
steady. The next day, the storm reached hurricane status about 130 mi (215 km) southeast of Cozumel, Quintana
Roo. Around that time, it began to execute a small counterclockwise loop off the east coast of the Yucatán Peninsula.
By October 18 the hurricane completed the loop, during which its winds increased to 115 mph (185 km/h); this is the
equivalence of a major hurricane, or a Category 3 on the Saffir–Simpson Hurricane Scale. The estimation of its
strength at this point was based on subsequent analysis of peripheral recordings of atmospheric pressure and
maximum sustained winds by ships and land stations.[1]

Beginning late on October 18 as it tracked north-northeastward toward Cuba, the hurricane underwent rapid
deepening, evidenced by a ship wind report of 120 mph (193 km/h). This wind report was initially thought to be the
peak intensity of the cyclone; however, subsequent research confirmed further deepening, based on very low
pressures recorded across the region. A ship in the radius of maximum winds reported a reading of 922 mbar; the
barometer on the ship was found to be 5 mbar too high, resulting in a pressure of 917 mbar.[1] Additionally, a station
on land reported a pressure of 932 mbar (27.52 inHg).[2] Based on the readings, the Hurricane Research Division
estimated the hurricane attained a minimum central pressure of 910 mbar very near the western coast of Cuba; this
suggested peak winds of 165 mph (270 km/h). Late on October 19, the hurricane made landfall in extreme western
Cuba in Pinar del Río Province.[1] Dr. Jose C. Millas, director of the National Observatory at Havana, believed that
"this hurricane [was] one of the most severe ever experienced in our latitudes."[2]

After exiting Cuba into the Gulf of Mexico, the hurricane weakened greatly. On October 20 it passed a short distance
west of Key West, Florida, and very early on October 21 the hurricane moved over Marco Island with winds of
90 mph (150 km/h). The cyclone weakened further as it turned eastward through the state, deteriorating to tropical
storm status as it passed near or over Miami. It accelerated east-northeastward, moving over the Abaco Islands in
The Bahamas. Gradually weakening, the storm interacted with an approaching cold front; late on October 23 it
transitioned into an extratropical cyclone, and shortly thereafter it was absorbed by the front.[1]

Impact and records

Most intense Atlantic hurricanes

Rank Hurricane Season Pressure 

 hPa  inHg 

 1 Wilma 2005  882  26.0 

 2 Gilbert 1988  888  26.2 

 3 "Labor Day" 1935  892  26.3 

 4 Rita 2005  895  26.4 

 5 Allen 1980  899  26.5 

 6 Katrina 2005  902  26.6 

 7 Camille 1969  905  26.7 

Mitch 1998  905  26.7 

Dean 2007  905  26.7 

 10 "Cuba" 1924  910  26.9 

Ivan 2004  910  26.9 
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Source: HURDAT[3]

As a developing tropical cyclone, the storm produced increased winds and lower pressures in the Swan Islands, off
the coast of Honduras.[1] Heavy rainfall occurred throughout Jamaica, causing street flooding and several mudslides,
but little damage. No disruptions were reported to communications or railway travel.[4] The storm brushed eastern
Belize while located off the coast, producing 3.62 inches (21.9 mm) of rainfall and light winds.[5]

In extreme western Cuba, damage was very severe from the strong winds, likened to the impact of a tornado. Severe
damage was reported in Los Arroyos and Arroyos de Mantua. In the latter location, around a dozen people were
killed, 50 were injured, and nearly every building in the town was severely damaged; heavy losses also occurred to
the tobacco crop.[2] Across western Pinar del Rio Province, the hurricane destroyed all communication links.[6]

Further from the center, the capital city of Havana recorded southerly winds of 72 mph (116 km/h), as well as a
minimum pressure of about 999 mbar (29.50 inHg).[2] Around the country, the hurricane capsized several ships,
primarily fishing vessels. The death toll in the country was estimated at around 90.[6] In the days after the storm,
Cuban President Zayas authorized about $30,000 in relief aid to send to hurricane victims in Pinar del Rio.[7]

Several days prior to striking Florida, the outer circulation began producing rainfall across the state. Storm warnings
were issued along the east and west coastlines northward to Cedar Key and Titusville.[8] Later, hurricane warnings
were issued for much of the same area,[9] and schools in the Tampa area were closed as the storm was expected to
move ashore.[10] The hurricane first affected Florida when it passed west of Key West, where sustained winds of
66 mph (107 km/h), along with gusts to 74 mph (120 km/h), were reported. Little damage occurred in the region,
limited to downed trees; this was due to advanced warning by the U.S. Weather Bureau, which advised ships to
remain at port and for residents to secure property.[2] Later, the hurricane moved ashore in a sparsely populated
region of southwestern Florida.[2] Damage was reported in Fort Myers and Punta Gorda and communications were
temporarily cut, although no deaths were reported.[11] Heavy rainfall was reported along its path, and one location
accumulated 23.22 inches (590 mm) in a 24 hour period; this established a new one-day rainfall record in the state. A
station in Miami recorded 12.18 inches (309 mm), and wind gusts in the area approached hurricane force. The
combination of winds and rain damaged 5% of the local citrus and avocado crop.[1] The rainfall flooded streets,
homes, and commercial buildings in the Miami area, and hundreds of people were left without telephone access.[12]

No impact was reported in the Bahamas.[1]

After a reanalysis of hurricanes between 1921 and 1925, the Hurricane Research Division determined this hurricane
attained winds of 165 mph (270 km/h), making it a Category 5 on the Saffir–Simpson Hurricane Scale. The
hurricane is the earliest known to have attained the intensity, besting the 1928 Okeechobee hurricane, which was
previously thought to be the earliest storm of this intensity. It is also the only on record to make landfall on Cuba at
Category 5 status.[1] A hurricane in 1846 that hit the country was also thought to have struck at Category 5 status,
although the storm existed prior to the start of the Atlantic hurricane database.[13] When the steamship "Toledo"
recorded an atmospheric pressure of 922 mbar (27.22 inHg) in the storm, it was the lowest pressure recorded in an
Atlantic hurricane, breaking the previous record of 924 mbar (27.28 inHg) in the Atlantic hurricane of 1853. The
record during this storm lasted until the 1932 Cuba hurricane, when a pressure of 915 mbar (27.02 inHg) was
reported.[14] The reading of 932 mbar (27.52 inHg) at Los Arroyos in Mantua, Pinar del Rio remains the lowest
pressure recorded on land in Cuba.[15]
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2006 Nova Scotia tropical storm

 Unnamed Tropical Storm

Tropical storm (SSHS)

Storm near peak intensity

 Formed July 17, 2006

 Dissipated July 18, 2006

 Highest winds 1-minute sustained:
50 mph (85 km/h)

 Lowest pressure 998 mbar (hPa; 29.47 inHg)

 Fatalities None reported

 Areas affected Newfoundland

The 2006 Nova Scotia tropical storm was a short-lived tropical cyclone that was unnamed operationally during the
season but was recognized during post-season analysis and designated AL022006. The second tropical storm of the
2006 Atlantic hurricane season, the system developed as an extratropical cyclone to the southeast of Nantucket,
Massachusetts, on July 16 from a dissipating cold front. It tracked northeastward over warm water temperatures, and
on July 17 transitioned into a tropical storm after an area of convection developed over the center. The storm quickly
reached peak winds of 50 mph (85 km/h) before encountering cooler waters and weakening. On July 18, it
degenerated into a non-convective remnant low, and after crossing Newfoundland it dissipated on July 19. Impact in
Canada was minimal, and no deaths were reported.
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Meteorological history

Storm path

A cold front moved off the East Coast of the United States late on July
13 and subsequently stalled over the western Atlantic Ocean.[1] The
front decayed and dissipated, leaving behind two areas of low pressure.
The southern area was centered about 200 miles (320 km) south of
Cape Hatteras, North Carolina[2] and ultimately became Tropical
Storm Beryl,[3] while the northern area was centered about 290 miles
(470 km) south-southeast of Cape Cod, Massachusetts.[2] The northern
area developed into an extratropical low on July 16 after an upper-level
trough approached it from the west. Moving northeastward over warm

water temperatures of 80–82° F (27–28° C), the trough weakened, and late on July 16 the system separated itself
from the dissipating cold front. Shortly thereafter, a large burst of convection developed near the center, and it is
estimated the system transitioned into a tropical depression early on July 17 while located about 240 miles (390 km)
southeast of Nantucket, Massachusetts.[1]

Accelerating northeastward, the depression encountered favorable conditions for development, and intensified into a
tropical storm six hours after becoming a tropical cyclone. A large curved band of convection formed in the northern
portion of the storm, with other banding features becoming more prominent. It continued to strengthen, and late on
July 17 the storm attained peak winds of 50 mph (85 km/h) while located about 245 miles (395 km) south of Halifax,
Nova Scotia. Shortly thereafter, the storm encountered much cooler water temperatures after leaving the Gulf
Stream. The storm quickly weakened as the convection rapidly diminished, and on July 18 it degenerated into a
non-convective remnant low. The remnants crossed Newfoundland before turning to the east-northeast, and on July
19 the system dissipated.[1]

Operationally, the storm was classified as a non-tropical gale. However, a post-season analysis of the storm provided
enough evidence of tropical characteristics to warrant classifying it as an unnamed tropical storm. Observations
analyzed the storm as having a symmetric warm-core, whereas in real time it was considered subtropical.
Additionally, the storm was first assessed as a frontal low in real-time, though subsequent analysis indicated no
frontal features and no cold air entrainment around the time of its peak intensity.[1]

Impact and naming

Storm prior to hitting Newfoundland

Upon entering the area of responsibility of the Canadian
Hurricane Centre, a Canadian buoy recorded maximum
sustained winds of 36 mph (56 km/h) with gusts to 44 mph
(70 km/h).[4] The same buoy recorded a pressure of
1001.2 mbar (29.57 inHg).[1] The storm greatly weakened
prior to moving across Newfoundland, and as a result impact
was minimal.[4] No official forecasts were issued for the
system;[1] however the Atlantic Storm Prediction Centre
issued marine gale warnings for the storm.[4]

As part of its routine post-season review, the National
Hurricane Center occasionally identifies a previously
undesignated tropical or subtropical cyclone based on new
data or meteorological interpretation. The reanalysis of 2006
resulted in its re-classification as an unnamed tropical storm
on December 15, 2006; had it been classified operationally, it would have been named Tropical Storm Beryl.[1]
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Renewable and Non-renewable Sources of
Energy

Biomass
Biomass, as a renewable energy source, is biological material from living, or recently living organisms.[1] As an
energy source, biomass can either be used directly, or converted into other energy products such as biofuel.
In the first sense, biomass is plant matter used to generate electricity with steam turbines & gasifiers or produce heat,
usually by direct combustion. Examples include forest residues (such as dead trees, branches and tree stumps), yard
clippings, wood chips and even municipal solid waste. In the second sense, biomass includes plant or animal matter
that can be converted into fibers or other industrial chemicals, including biofuels. Industrial biomass can be grown
from numerous types of plants, including miscanthus, switchgrass, hemp, corn, poplar, willow, sorghum,
sugarcane,[2] and a variety of tree species, ranging from eucalyptus to oil palm (palm oil).

Biomass sources

Wood is a typical source of biomass

Biomass is carbon, hydrogen and oxygen based. Biomass energy is
derived from five distinct energy sources: garbage, wood, waste,
landfill gases, and alcohol fuels. Wood energy is derived both from
direct use of harvested wood as a fuel and from wood waste streams.
The largest source of energy from wood is pulping liquor or “black
liquor,” a waste product from processes of the pulp, paper and
paperboard industry. Waste energy is the second-largest source of
biomass energy. The main contributors of waste energy are municipal
solid waste (MSW), manufacturing waste, and landfill gas. Biomass
alcohol fuel, or ethanol, is derived primarily from sugarcane and corn.
It can be used directly as a fuel or as an additive to gasoline.[3]

Biomass can be converted to other usable forms of energy like methane gas or transportation fuels like ethanol and
biodiesel. Rotting garbage, and agricultural and human waste, release methane gas - also called "landfill gas" or
"biogas." Crops like corn and sugar cane can be fermented to produce the transportation fuel, ethanol. Biodiesel,
another transportation fuel, can be produced from left-over food products like vegetable oils and animal fats.[4] Also,
Biomass to liquids (BTLs) and cellulosic ethanol are still under research.[5] [6]

The biomass used for electricity production ranges by region.[7] Forest by products, such as wood residues, are
popular in the United States.[7] Agricultural waste is common in Mauritius (sugar cane residue) and Southeast Asia
(rice husks).[7] Animal husbandry residues, such as poultry litter, is popular in the UK.[7]
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Biomass conversion process to useful energy
There are a number of technological options available to make use of a wide variety of biomass types as a renewable
energy source. Conversion technologies may release the energy directly, in the form of heat or electricity, or may
convert it to another form, such as liquid biofuel or combustible biogas. While for some classes of biomass resource
there may be a number of usage options, for others there may be only one appropriate technology.

Thermal conversion
These are processes in which heat is the dominant mechanism to convert the biomass into another chemical form.
The basic alternatives of combustion, torrefaction, pyrolysis, and gasification are separated principally by the extent
to which the chemical reactions involved are allowed to proceed (mainly controlled by the availability of oxygen and
conversion temperature).
There are a number of other less common, more experimental or proprietary thermal processes that may offer
benefits such as hydrothermal upgrading (HTU) and hydroprocessing. Some have been developed for use on high
moisture content biomass, including aqueous slurries, and allow them to be converted into more convenient forms.
Some of the applications of thermal conversion are combined heat and power (CHP) and co-firing. In a typical
biomass power plant, efficiencies range from 20–27%.[8]

Chemical conversion
A range of chemical processes may be used to convert biomass into other forms, such as to produce a fuel that is
more conveniently used, transported or stored, or to exploit some property of the process itself.

Biochemical conversion

A microbial electrolysis cell can be used to directly make hydrogen gas from plant matter

As biomass is a natural material, many highly efficient biochemical processes have developed in nature to break
down the molecules of which biomass is composed, and many of these biochemical conversion processes can be
harnessed.
Biochemical conversion makes use of the enzymes of bacteria and other micro-organisms to break down biomass. In 
most cases micro-organisms are used to perform the conversion process: anaerobic digestion, fermentation and 
composting. Other chemical processes such as converting straight and waste vegetable oils into biodiesel is
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transesterification.[9] Another way of breaking down biomass is by breaking down the carbohydrates and simple
sugars to make alcohol. However, this process has not been perfected yet. Scientists are still researching the effects
of converting biomass.

Environmental impact
The existing biomass power generating industry in the United States, which consists of approximately 11,000 MW
of summer operating capacity actively supplying power to the grid, produces about 1.4 percent of the U.S. electricity
supply.[10]

Currently, the New Hope Power Partnership is the largest biomass power plant in North America. The 140 MW
facility uses sugar cane fiber (bagasse) and recycled urban wood as fuel to generate enough power for its large
milling and refining operations as well as to supply renewable electricity for nearly 60,000 homes. The facility
reduces dependence on oil by more than one million barrels per year, and by recycling sugar cane and wood waste,
preserves landfill space in urban communities in Florida.[11] [12]

Using biomass as a fuel produces air pollution in the form of carbon monoxide, NOx (nitrogen oxides), VOCs
(volatile organic compounds), particulates and other pollutants, in some cases at levels above those from traditional
fuel sources such as coal or natural gas.[13] [14] [15] Black carbon - a pollutant created by incomplete combustion of
fossil fuels, biofuels, and biomass - is possibly the second largest contributor to global warming.[16] In 2009 a
Swedish study of the giant brown haze that periodically covers large areas in South Asia determined that it had been
principally produced by biomass burning, and to a lesser extent by fossil-fuel burning.[17] Researchers measured a
significant concentration of 14C, which is associated with recent plant life rather than with fossil fuels.[18]

Biomass power plant size is often driven by biomass availability in close proximity as transport costs of the (bulky)
fuel play a key factor in the plant's economics. It has to be noted, however, that rail and especially shipping on
waterways can reduce transport costs significantly, which has led to a global biomass market.[19] To make small
plants of 1 MWel economically profitable those power plants have need to be equipped with technology that is able
to convert biomass to useful electricity with high efficiency such as ORC technology, a cycle similar to the water
steam power process just with an organic working medium. Such small power plants can be found in Europe.[20] [21]

[22] [23]

On combustion, the carbon from biomass is released into the atmosphere as carbon dioxide (CO2). The amount of
carbon stored in dry wood is approximately 50% by weight.[24] When from agricultural sources, plant matter used as
a fuel can be replaced by planting for new growth. When the biomass is from forests, the time to recapture the
carbon stored is generally longer, and the carbon storage capacity of the forest may be reduced overall if destructive
forestry techniques are employed.[25] [26] [27] [28]

Despite harvesting, biomass crops may sequester carbon. So for example soil organic carbon has been observed to be
greater in switchgrass stands than in cultivated cropland soil, especially at depths below 12 inches.[29] The grass
sequesters the carbon in its increased root biomass. Typically, perennial crops sequester much more carbon than
annual crops due to much greater non-harvested living biomass, both living and dead, built up over years, and much
less soil disruption in cultivation.
The biomass-is-carbon-neutral proposal put forward in the early 1990s has been superseded by more recent science
that recognizes that mature, intact forests sequester carbon more effectively than cut-over areas. When a tree’s carbon
is released into the atmosphere in a single pulse, it contributes to climate change much more than woodland timber
rotting slowly over decades. Current studies indicate that "even after 50 years the forest has not recovered to its
initial carbon storage" and "the optimal strategy is likely to be protection of the standing forest".[30] [31] [32]
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We are Eco-friendly

Sustainability

Achieving sustainability will enable the Earth to continue supporting human life as
we know it. "Blue Marble" NASA composite images: 2001 (left), 2002 (right).

Sustainability is the capacity to endure. For
humans, sustainability is the long-term
maintenance of well being, which has
environmental, economic, and social
dimensions, and encompasses the concept of
stewardship, the responsible management of
resource use. In ecology, sustainability
describes how biological systems remain
diverse and productive over time, a
necessary precondition for human
well-being. Long-lived and healthy wetlands
and forests are examples of sustainable
biological systems.

Healthy ecosystems and environments provide vital goods and services to humans and other organisms. There are
two major ways of managing human impact on ecosystem services. One approach is environmental management;
this approach is based largely on information gained from earth science, environmental science, and conservation
biology. Another approach is management of consumption of resources, which is based largely on information
gained from economics.

Human sustainability interfaces with economics through the social and ecological consequences of economic
activity. Moving towards sustainability is also a social challenge that entails, among other factors, international and
national law, urban planning and transport, local and individual lifestyles and ethical consumerism. Ways of living
more sustainably can take many forms from reorganising living conditions (e.g., ecovillages, eco-municipalities and
sustainable cities), to reappraising work practices (e.g., using permaculture, green building, sustainable agriculture),
or developing new technologies that reduce the consumption of resources.
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Definition

A diagram indicating the relationship between the three pillars of sustainability
suggesting that both economy and society are constrained by environmental

limits[1]

Scheme of sustainable development: any biological biome, at the confluence of
three constituent parts.<ref name=Adams2006>Adams, W.M. (2006). "The Future
of Sustainability: Re-thinking Environment and Development in the Twenty-first
Century." [2] Report of the IUCN Renowned Thinkers Meeting, 29–31 January

2006. Retrieved on: 2009-02-16.</ref>

The word sustainability is derived from the
Latin sustinere (tenere, to hold; sus "help"
"support", up). Dictionaries provide more
than ten meanings for sustain, the main ones
being to “maintain", "support", or
"endure”.[3] [4] However, since the 1980s
sustainability has been used more in the
sense of human sustainability on planet
Earth and this has resulted in the most
widely quoted definition of sustainability
and sustainable development, that of the
Brundtland Commission of the United
Nations on March 20, 1987: “sustainable
development is development that meets the
needs of the present without compromising
the ability of future generations to meet their
own needs.”[5] [6]

At the 2005 World Summit it was noted that
this requires the reconciliation of
environmental, social and economic
demands - the "three pillars" of
sustainability.[7] This view has been
expressed as an illustration using three
overlapping ellipses indicating that the three
pillars of sustainability are not mutually
exclusive and can be mutually reinforcing.[8]

The three pillars - or the 'triple bottom line' -
have served as a common ground for
numerous sustainability standards and
certification systems in recent years, in
particular in the food industry.[9] Standards
which today explicitly refer to the triple
bottom line include Rainforest Alliance,
Fairtrade, Utz Certified, and The Common
Code for the Coffee Community.[10] [11] The
triple bottom line is also recognized by the
ISEAL Alliance - the global association for
social and environmental standards.

The triple bottom line as defined by the UN is not universally accepted and has undergone various interpretations.[12]

[13] [14] What sustainability is, what its goals should be, and how these goals are to be achieved are all open to
interpretation.[15] For many environmentalists the idea of sustainable development is an oxymoron as development
seems to entail environmental degradation.[16] Ecological economist Herman Daly has asked, "what use is a sawmill

without a forest?"[17] From this perspective, the economy is a subsystem of human society, which is itself a 
subsystem of the biosphere, and a gain in one sector is a loss from another.[18] This can be illustrated as three
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concentric circles.
A universally accepted definition of sustainability remains elusive because it is expected to achieve many things. On
the one hand it needs to be factual and scientific, a clear statement of a specific “destination”. The simple definition
"sustainability is improving the quality of human life while living within the carrying capacity of supporting
eco-systems",[19] though vague, conveys the idea of sustainability having quantifiable limits. But sustainability is
also a call to action, a task in progress or “journey” and therefore a political process, so some definitions set out
common goals and values.[20] The Earth Charter[21] speaks of “a sustainable global society founded on respect for
nature, universal human rights, economic justice, and a culture of peace.”
To add complication the word sustainability is applied not only to human sustainability on Earth, but to many
situations and contexts over many scales of space and time, from small local ones to the global balance of production
and consumption. It can also refer to a future intention: "sustainable agriculture" is not necessarily a current situation
but a goal for the future, a prediction.[22] For all these reasons sustainability is perceived, at one extreme, as nothing
more than a feel-good buzzword with little meaning or substance[23] [24] but, at the other, as an important but
unfocused concept like "liberty" or "justice".[25] It has also been described as a "dialogue of values that defies
consensual definition".[26]

Some researchers and institutions have pointed out that these three dimensions are not enough to reflect the
complexity of contemporary society and suggest that culture could be included in this development model.[27]

History
The history of sustainability traces human-dominated ecological systems from the earliest civilizations to the present.
This history is characterized by the increased regional success of a particular society, followed by crises that were
either resolved, producing sustainability, or not, leading to decline.[28] [29]

In early human history, the use of fire and desire for specific foods may have altered the natural composition of plant
and animal communities.[30] Between 8,000 and 10,000 years ago, Agrarian communities emerged which depended
largely on their environment and the creation of a "structure of permanence."[31]

The Western industrial revolution of the 17th to 19th centuries tapped into the vast growth potential of the energy in
fossil fuels. Coal was used to power ever more efficient engines and later to generate electricity. Modern sanitation
systems and advances in medicine protected large populations from disease.[32] In the mid-20th century, a gathering
environmental movement pointed out that there were environmental costs associated with the many material benefits
that were now being enjoyed. In the late 20th century, environmental problems became global in scale.[33] [34] [35]

[36] The 1973 and 1979 energy crises demonstrated the extent to which the global community had become dependent
on non-renewable energy resources.
In the 21st century, there is increasing global awareness of the threat posed by the human-induced enhanced
greenhouse effect, produced largely by forest clearing and the burning of fossil fuels.[37] [38]
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Principles and concepts
The philosophical and analytic framework of sustainability draws on and connects with many different disciplines
and fields; in recent years an area that has come to be called sustainability science has emerged.[39] Sustainability
science is not yet an autonomous field or discipline of its own, and has tended to be problem-driven and oriented
towards guiding decision-making.[40]

Scale and context
Sustainability is studied and managed over many scales (levels or frames of reference) of time and space and in
many contexts of environmental, social and economic organization. The focus ranges from the total carrying
capacity (sustainability) of planet Earth to the sustainability of economic sectors, ecosystems, countries,
municipalities, neighbourhoods, home gardens, individual lives, individual goods and services, occupations,
lifestyles, behaviour patterns and so on. In short, it can entail the full compass of biological and human activity or
any part of it.[41] As Daniel Botkin, author and environmentalist, has stated: "We see a landscape that is always in
flux, changing over many scales of time and space."[42]

Consumption — population, technology, resources
A major driver of human impact on Earth systems is the destruction of biophysical resources, and especially, the
Earth's ecosystems. The total environmental impact of a community or of humankind as a whole depends both on
population and impact per person, which in turn depends in complex ways on what resources are being used,
whether or not those resources are renewable, and the scale of the human activity relative to the carrying capacity of
the ecosystems involved. Careful resource management can be applied at many scales, from economic sectors like
agriculture, manufacturing and industry, to work organizations, the consumption patterns of households and
individuals and to the resource demands of individual goods and services.[43] [44]

One of the initial attempts to express human impact mathematically was developed in the 1970s and is called the I
PAT formula. This formulation attempts to explain human consumption in terms of three components: population
numbers, levels of consumption (which it terms "affluence", although the usage is different), and impact per unit of
resource use (which is termed "technology", because this impact depends on the technology used). The equation is
expressed:

I = P × A × T
Where: I = Environmental impact, P = Population, A = Affluence, T = Technology[45]

Measurement
Sustainability measurement is a term that denotes the measurements used as the quantitative basis for the informed
management of sustainability.[46] The metrics used for the measurement of sustainability (involving the
sustainability of environmental, social and economic domains, both individually and in various combinations) are
evolving: they include indicators, benchmarks, audits, sustainability standards and certification systems like
Fairtrade and Organic, indexes and accounting, as well as assessment, appraisal[47] and other reporting systems.
They are applied over a wide range of spatial and temporal scales.[48] [49]

Some of the best known and most widely used sustainability measures include corporate sustainability reporting,
Triple Bottom Line accounting, World Sustainability Society and estimates of the quality of sustainability
governance for individual countries using the Environmental Sustainability Index and Environmental Performance
Index.
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Population

Graph showing human population growth from 10,000 BC – AD 2000, illustrating
current exponential growth

According to the 2008 Revision of the
official United Nations population estimates
and projections, the world population is
projected to reach 7 billion early in 2012, up
from the current 6.9 billion (May 2009), to
exceed 9 billion people by 2050. Most of the
increase will be in developing countries
whose population is projected to rise from
5.6 billion in 2009 to 7.9 billion in 2050.
This increase will be distributed among the
population aged 15–59 (1.2 billion) and 60
or over (1.1 billion) because the number of
children under age 15 in developing
countries is predicted to decrease. In contrast, the population of the more developed regions is expected to undergo
only slight increase from 1.23 billion to 1.28 billion, and this would have declined to 1.15 billion but for a projected
net migration from developing to developed countries, which is expected to average 2.4 million persons annually
from 2009 to 2050.[50] Long-term estimates of global population suggest a peak at around 2070 of nine to ten billion
people, and then a slow decrease to 8.4 billion by 2100.[51]

Emerging economies like those of China and India aspire to the living standards of the Western world as does the
non-industrialized world in general.[52] It is the combination of population increase in the developing world and
unsustainable consumption levels in the developed world that poses a stark challenge to sustainability.[53]

Carrying capacity
Further information: Carrying capacity

Ecological footprint for different nations compared to their Human Development
Index (HDI)

At the global scale scientific data now
indicates that humans are living beyond the
carrying capacity of planet Earth and that
this cannot continue indefinitely. This
scientific evidence comes from many
sources but is presented in detail in the
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment and the
planetary boundaries framework.[54] An
early detailed examination of global limits
was published in the 1972 book Limits to
Growth, which has prompted follow-up
commentary and analysis.[55] The
Ecological footprint measures human
consumption in terms of the biologically
productive land needed to provide the
resources, and absorb the wastes of the average global citizen. In 2008 it required 2.7 global hectares per person,
30% more than the natural biological capacity of 2.1 global hectares (assuming no provision for other organisms).[34]

The resulting ecological deficit must be met from unsustainable extra sources and these are obtained in three ways:
embedded in the goods and services of world trade; taken from the past (e.g. fossil fuels); or borrowed from the
future as unsustainable resource usage (e.g. by over exploiting forests and fisheries).
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The figure (right) examines sustainability at the scale of individual countries by contrasting their Ecological
Footprint with their UN Human Development Index (a measure of standard of living). The graph shows what is
necessary for countries to maintain an acceptable standard of living for their citizens while, at the same time,
maintaining sustainable resource use. The general trend is for higher standards of living to become less sustainable.
As always, population growth has a marked influence on levels of consumption and the efficiency of resource use.[]
[56] The sustainability goal is to raise the global standard of living without increasing the use of resources beyond
globally sustainable levels; that is, to not exceed "one planet" consumption. Information generated by reports at the
national, regional and city scales confirm the global trend towards societies that are becoming less sustainable over
time.[57] [58]

Global human impact on biodiversity
Further information: Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
At a fundamental level energy flow and biogeochemical cycling set an upper limit on the number and mass of
organisms in any ecosystem.[59] Human impacts on the Earth are demonstrated in a general way through detrimental
changes in the global biogeochemical cycles of chemicals that are critical to life, most notably those of water,
oxygen, carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus.[60]

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment is an international synthesis by over 1000 of the world's leading biological
scientists that analyses the state of the Earth’s ecosystems and provides summaries and guidelines for
decision-makers. It concludes that human activity is having a significant and escalating impact on the biodiversity of
world ecosystems, reducing both their resilience and biocapacity. The report refers to natural systems as humanity's
"life-support system", providing essential "ecosystem services". The assessment measures 24 ecosystem services
concluding that only four have shown improvement over the last 50 years, 15 are in serious decline, and five are in a
precarious condition.[61]

Environmental dimension
Healthy ecosystems provide vital goods and services to humans and other organisms. There are two major ways of
reducing negative human impact and enhancing ecosystem services and the first of these is environmental
management. This direct approach is based largely on information gained from earth science, environmental science
and conservation biology. However, this is management at the end of a long series of indirect causal factors that are
initiated by human consumption, so a second approach is through demand management of human resource use.
Management of human consumption of resources is an indirect approach based largely on information gained from
economics. Herman Daly has suggested three broad criteria for ecological sustainability: renewable resources should
provide a sustainable yield (the rate of harvest should not exceed the rate of regeneration); for non-renewable
resources there should be equivalent development of renewable substitutes; waste generation should not exceed the
assimilative capacity of the environment.[62]

Environmental management
At the global scale and in the broadest sense environmental management involves the oceans, freshwater systems,
land and atmosphere, but following the sustainability principle of scale it can be equally applied to any ecosystem
from a tropical rainforest to a home garden.[63] [64]

Atmosphere

In March 2009 at a meeting of the Copenhagen Climate Council, 2,500 climate experts from 80 countries issued a 
keynote statement that there is now "no excuse" for failing to act on global warming and that without strong carbon 
reduction "abrupt or irreversible" shifts in climate may occur that "will be very difficult for contemporary societies to 
cope with".[65] [66] Management of the global atmosphere now involves assessment of all aspects of the carbon cycle
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to identify opportunities to address human-induced climate change and this has become a major focus of scientific
research because of the potential catastrophic effects on biodiversity and human communities (see Energy below).
Other human impacts on the atmosphere include the air pollution in cities, the pollutants including toxic chemicals
like nitrogen oxides, sulfur oxides, volatile organic compounds and particulate matter that produce photochemical
smog and acid rain, and the chlorofluorocarbons that degrade the ozone layer. Anthropogenic particulates such as
sulfate aerosols in the atmosphere reduce the direct irradiance and reflectance (albedo) of the Earth's surface. Known
as global dimming, the decrease is estimated to have been about 4% between 1960 and 1990 although the trend has
subsequently reversed. Global dimming may have disturbed the global water cycle by reducing evaporation and
rainfall in some areas. It also creates a cooling effect and this may have partially masked the effect of greenhouse
gases on global warming.[67]

Freshwater and Oceans

Water covers 71% of the Earth's surface. Of this, 97.5% is the salty water of the oceans and only 2.5% freshwater,
most of which is locked up in the Antarctic ice sheet. The remaining freshwater is found in glaciers, lakes, rivers,
wetlands, the soil, aquifers and atmosphere. Due to the water cycle, fresh water supply is continually replenished by
precipitation, however there is still a limited amount necessitating management of this resource. Awareness of the
global importance of preserving water for ecosystem services has only recently emerged as, during the 20th century,
more than half the world’s wetlands have been lost along with their valuable environmental services. Increasing
urbanization pollutes clean water supplies and much of the world still does not have access to clean, safe water.[68]

Greater emphasis is now being placed on the improved management of blue (harvestable) and green (soil water
available for plant use) water, and this applies at all scales of water management.[69]

Ocean circulation patterns have a strong influence on climate and weather and, in turn, the food supply of both
humans and other organisms. Scientists have warned of the possibility, under the influence of climate change, of a
sudden alteration in circulation patterns of ocean currents that could drastically alter the climate in some regions of
the globe.[70] Ten per cent of the world's population – about 600 million people – live in low-lying areas vulnerable
to sea level rise.

Land use

A rice paddy. Rice, wheat, corn and potatoes
make up more than half the world's food supply.

Loss of biodiversity stems largely from the habitat loss and
fragmentation produced by the human appropriation of land for
development, forestry and agriculture as natural capital is progressively
converted to man-made capital. Land use change is fundamental to the
operations of the biosphere because alterations in the relative
proportions of land dedicated to urbanisation, agriculture, forest,
woodland, grassland and pasture have a marked effect on the global
water, carbon and nitrogen biogeochemical cycles and this can impact
negatively on both natural and human systems.[71] At the local human
scale, major sustainability benefits accrue from sustainable parks and
gardens and green cities.[72] [73]

Since the Neolithic Revolution about 47% of the world’s forests have
been lost to human use. Present-day forests occupy about a quarter of
the world’s ice-free land with about half of these occurring in the tropics.[74] In temperate and boreal regions forest
area is gradually increasing (with the exception of Siberia), but deforestation in the tropics is of major concern.[75]

Food is essential to life. Feeding more than six billion human bodies takes a heavy toll on the Earth’s resources. This 
begins with the appropriation of about 38% of the Earth’s land surface[76] and about 20% of its net primary 
productivity.[77] Added to this are the resource-hungry activities of industrial agribusiness – everything from the
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crop need for irrigation water, synthetic fertilizers and pesticides to the resource costs of food packaging, transport
(now a major part of global trade) and retail. Environmental problems associated with industrial agriculture and
agribusiness are now being addressed through such movements as sustainable agriculture, organic farming and more
sustainable business practices.[78]

Management of human consumption
Further information: Consumption (economics)

Helix of sustainability – the carbon cycle of
manufacturing

The underlying driver of direct human impacts on the environment is
human consumption.[79] This impact is reduced by not only consuming
less but by also making the full cycle of production, use and disposal
more sustainable. Consumption of goods and services can be analysed
and managed at all scales through the chain of consumption, starting
with the effects of individual lifestyle choices and spending patterns,
through to the resource demands of specific goods and services, the
impacts of economic sectors, through national economies to the global
economy.[80] Analysis of consumption patterns relates resource use to
the environmental, social and economic impacts at the scale or context
under investigation. The ideas of embodied resource use (the total
resources needed to produce a product or service), resource intensity,
and resource productivity are important tools for understanding the impacts of consumption. Key resource categories
relating to human needs are food, energy, materials and water.

In 2010, the International Resource Panel, hosted by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP),
published the first global scientific assessment on the impacts of consumption and production[81] and identified
priority actions for developed and developing countries. The study found that the most critical impacts are related to
ecosystem health, human health and resource depletion. From a production perspective, it found that fossil-fuel
combusting processes, agriculture and fisheries have the most important impacts. Meanwhile, from a final
consumption perspective, it found that household consumption related to mobility, shelter, food and energy-using
products cause the majority of life-cycle impacts of consumption.

Energy

Flow of CO2 in an ecosystem

The Sun's energy, stored by plants (primary producers) during
photosynthesis, passes through the food chain to other organisms to
ultimately power all living processes. Since the industrial revolution
the concentrated energy of the Sun stored in fossilized plants as fossil
fuels has been a major driver of technology which, in turn, has been the
source of both economic and political power. In 2007 climate scientists
of the IPCC concluded that there was at least a 90% probability that
atmospheric increase in CO2 was human-induced, mostly as a result of
fossil fuel emissions but, to a lesser extent from changes in land use.
Stabilizing the world’s climate will require high-income countries to
reduce their emissions by 60–90% over 2006 levels by 2050 which
should hold CO2 levels at 450–650 ppm from current levels of about 380 ppm. Above this level, temperatures could
rise by more than 2°C to produce “catastrophic” climate change.[82] [83] Reduction of current CO2 levels must be
achieved against a background of global population increase and developing countries aspiring to energy-intensive
high consumption Western lifestyles.[84]
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Reducing greenhouse emissions, is being tackled at all scales, ranging from tracking the passage of carbon through
the carbon cycle[85] to the commercialization of renewable energy, developing less carbon-hungry technology and
transport systems and attempts by individuals to lead carbon neutral lifestyles by monitoring the fossil fuel use
embodied in all the goods and services they use.[86]

Water

Further information: Water resources
Water security and food security are inextricably linked. In the decade 1951–60 human water withdrawals were four
times greater than the previous decade. This rapid increase resulted from scientific and technological developments
impacting through the economy – especially the increase in irrigated land, growth in industrial and power sectors,
and intensive dam construction on all continents. This altered the water cycle of rivers and lakes, affected their water
quality and had a significant impact on the global water cycle.[87] Currently towards 35% of human water use is
unsustainable, drawing on diminishing aquifers and reducing the flows of major rivers: this percentage is likely to
increase if climate change impacts become more severe, populations increase, aquifers become progressively
depleted and supplies become polluted and unsanitary.[88] From 1961 to 2001 water demand doubled - agricultural
use increased by 75%, industrial use by more than 200%, and domestic use more than 400%.[89] In the 1990s it was
estimated that humans were using 40–50% of the globally available freshwater in the approximate proportion of
70% for agriculture, 22% for industry, and 8% for domestic purposes with total use progressively increasing.[87]

Water efficiency is being improved on a global scale by increased demand management, improved infrastructure,
improved water productivity of agriculture, minimising the water intensity (embodied water) of goods and services,
addressing shortages in the non-industrialised world, concentrating food production in areas of high productivity,
and planning for climate change. At the local level, people are becoming more self-sufficient by harvesting rainwater
and reducing use of mains water.[69] [90]

Food

Feijoada - A typical black bean food dish from
Brazil

Further information: Food and Food security
The American Public Health Association (APHA) defines a
"sustainable food system"[91] [92] as "one that provides healthy food to
meet current food needs while maintaining healthy ecosystems that can
also provide food for generations to come with minimal negative
impact to the environment. A sustainable food system also encourages
local production and distribution infrastructures and makes nutritious
food available, accessible, and affordable to all. Further, it is humane
and just, protecting farmers and other workers, consumers, and
communities."[93] Concerns about the environmental impacts of
agribusiness and the stark contrast between the obesity problems of the
Western world and the poverty and food insecurity of the developing
world have generated a strong movement towards healthy, sustainable eating as a major component of overall ethical
consumerism.[94] The environmental effects of different dietary patterns depend on many factors, including the
proportion of animal and plant foods consumed and the method of food production.[95] [96] [97] [98] The World Health
Organization has published a Global Strategy on Diet, Physical Activity and Health report which was endorsed by
the May 2004 World Health Assembly. It recommends the Mediterranean diet which is associated with health and
longevity and is low in meat, rich in fruits and vegetables, low in added sugar and limited salt, and low in saturated
fatty acids; the traditional source of fat in the Mediterranean is olive oil, rich in monounsaturated fat. The healthy

rice-based Japanese diet is also high in carbohydrates and low in fat. Both diets are low in meat and saturated fats 
and high in legumes and other vegetables; they are associated with a low incidence of ailments and low
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environmental impact.[99]

At the global level the environmental impact of agribusiness is being addressed through sustainable agriculture and
organic farming. At the local level there are various movements working towards local food production, more
productive use of urban wastelands and domestic gardens including permaculture, urban horticulture, local food,
slow food, sustainable gardening, and organic gardening.[100] [101]

Sustainable seafood is seafood from either fished or farmed sources that can maintain or increase production in the
future without jeopardizing the ecosystems from which it was acquired. The sustainable seafood movement has
gained momentum as more people become aware about both overfishing and environmentally-destructive fishing
methods.

Materials, toxic substances, waste

An electric wire reel reused as a center table in a Rio de Janeiro decoration
fair. The reuse of materials is a sustainable practice that is rapidly growing

among designers in Brazil.

As global population and affluence has
increased, so has the use of various materials
increased in volume, diversity and distance
transported. Included here are raw materials,
minerals, synthetic chemicals (including
hazardous substances), manufactured products,
food, living organisms and waste.[102]

Sustainable use of materials has targeted the idea
of dematerialization, converting the linear path
of materials (extraction, use, disposal in landfill)
to a circular material flow that reuses materials
as much as possible, much like the cycling and
reuse of waste in nature.[103] This approach is
supported by product stewardship and the
increasing use of material flow analysis at all

levels, especially individual countries and the global economy.[104]

The waste hierarchy

Synthetic chemical production has escalated following the stimulus it
received during the second World War. Chemical production includes
everything from herbicides, pesticides and fertilizers to domestic
chemicals and hazardous substances.[105] Apart from the build-up of
greenhouse gas emissions in the atmosphere, chemicals of particular
concern include: heavy metals, nuclear waste, chlorofluorocarbons,
persistent organic pollutants and all harmful chemicals capable of
bioaccumulation. Although most synthetic chemicals are harmless
there needs to be rigorous testing of new chemicals, in all countries, for
adverse environmental and health effects. International legislation has been established to deal with the global
distribution and management of dangerous goods.[106] [107]

Every economic activity produces material that can be classified as waste. To reduce waste industry, business and
government are now mimicking nature by turning the waste produced by industrial metabolism into resource.
Dematerialization is being encouraged through the ideas of industrial ecology, ecodesign[108] and ecolabelling. In
addition to the well-established “reduce, reuse and recycle,” shoppers are using their purchasing power for ethical
consumerism.[44]
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Economic dimension
Further information: Ecological economics, Environmental economics, and Green economy

The Great Fish Market, painted by Jan Brueghel
the Elder

On one account, sustainability "concerns the specification of a set of
actions to be taken by present persons that will not diminish the
prospects of future persons to enjoy levels of consumption, wealth,
utility, or welfare comparable to those enjoyed by present
persons."[109] Sustainability interfaces with economics through the
social and ecological consequences of economic activity.[17]

Sustainability economics represents: "... a broad interpretation of
ecological economics where environmental and ecological variables
and issues are basic but part of a multidimensional perspective. Social,
cultural, health-related and monetary/financial aspects have to be
integrated into the analysis."[110] However, the concept of
sustainability is much broader than the concepts of sustained yield of welfare, resources, or profit margins.[111] At
present, the average per capita consumption of people in the developing world is sustainable but population numbers
are increasing and individuals are aspiring to high-consumption Western lifestyles. The developed world population
is only increasing slightly but consumption levels are unsustainable. The challenge for sustainability is to curb and
manage Western consumption while raising the standard of living of the developing world without increasing its
resource use and environmental impact. This must be done by using strategies and technology that break the link
between, on the one hand, economic growth and on the other, environmental damage and resource depletion.[112]

A recent UNEP report proposes a green economy defined as one that “improves human well-being and social equity,
while significantly reducing environmental risks and ecological scarcities”: it "does not favour one political
perspective over another but works to minimise excessive depletion of natural capital". The report makes three key
findings: “that greening not only generates increases in wealth, in particular a gain in ecological commons or natural
capital, but also (over a period of six years) produces a higher rate of GDP growth”; that there is “an inextricable link
between poverty eradication and better maintenance and conservation of the ecological commons, arising from the
benefit flows from natural capital that are received directly by the poor”; "in the transition to a green economy, new
jobs are created, which in time exceed the losses in “brown economy” jobs. However, there is a period of job losses
in transition, which requires investment in re-skilling and re-educating the workforce”.[113]

Several key areas have been targeted for economic analysis and reform: the environmental effects of unconstrained
economic growth; the consequences of nature being treated as an economic externality; and the possibility of an
economics that takes greater account of the social and environmental consequences of market behaviour.[114]

Decoupling environmental degradation and economic growth
Further information: Ecological economics
Historically there has been a close correlation between economic growth and environmental degradation: as
communities grow, so the environment declines. This trend is clearly demonstrated on graphs of human population
numbers, economic growth, and environmental indicators.[115] Unsustainable economic growth has been starkly
compared to the malignant growth of a cancer[116] because it eats away at the Earth's ecosystem services which are
its life-support system. There is concern that, unless resource use is checked, modern global civilization will follow
the path of ancient civilizations that collapsed through overexploitation of their resource base.[117] [118] While
conventional economics is concerned largely with economic growth and the efficient allocation of resources,
ecological economics has the explicit goal of sustainable scale (rather than continual growth), fair distribution and
efficient allocation, in that order.[119] [120] The World Business Council for Sustainable Development states that
"business cannot succeed in societies that fail".[121]
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In economic and environmental fields, the term decoupling is becoming increasingly used in the context of economic
production and environmental quality. When used in this way, it refers to the ability of an economy to grow without
incurring corresponding increases in environmental pressure. Ecological economics includes the study of societal
metabolism, the throughput of resources that enter and exit the economic system in relation to environmental
quality.[122] [123] An economy that is able to sustain GDP growth without having a negative impact on the
environment is said to be decoupled. Exactly how, if, or to what extent this can be achieved is a subject of much
debate. In 2011 the International Resource Panel, hosted by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP),
warned that by 2050 the human race could be devouring 140 billion tons of minerals, ores, fossil fuels and biomass
per year – three times its current rate of consumption – unless nations can make serious attempts at decoupling.[124]

The report noted that citizens of developed countries consume an average of 16 tons of those four key resources per
capita per annum (ranging up to 40 or more tons per person in some developed countries). By comparison, the
average person in India today consumes four tons per year. Sustainability studies analyse ways to reduce resource
intensity (the amount of resource (e.g. water, energy, or materials) needed for the production, consumption and
disposal of a unit of good or service) whether this be achieved from improved economic management, product
design, or new technology.[125]

Nature as an economic externality

Deforestation of native rain forest in Rio de Janeiro City for extraction of clay for
civil engineering (2009 picture)

Further information: Ecosystem services
The economic importance of nature is
indicated by the use of the expression
ecosystem services to highlight the market
relevance of an increasingly scarce natural
world that can no longer be regarded as both
unlimited and free.[126] In general, as a
commodity or service becomes more scarce
the price increases and this acts as a restraint
that encourages frugality, technical
innovation and alternative products.
However, this only applies when the product
or service falls within the market
system.[127] As ecosystem services are
generally treated as economic externalities
they are unpriced and therefore overused and degraded, a situation sometimes referred to as the Tragedy of the
Commons.[126]

One approach to this dilemma has been the attempt to "internalise" these "externalities" by using market strategies
like ecotaxes and incentives, tradeable permits for carbon, and the encouragement of payment for ecosystem
services. Community currencies associated with Local Exchange Trading Systems (LETS), a gift economy and Time
Banking have also been promoted as a way of supporting local economies and the environment.[128] [129] Green
economics is another market-based attempt to address issues of equity and the environment.[130] The global
recession and a range of associated government policies are likely to bring the biggest annual fall in the world's
carbon dioxide emissions in 40 years.[131]
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Economic opportunity
Treating the environment as an externality may generate short-term profit at the expense of sustainability.[132]

Sustainable business practices, on the other hand, integrate ecological concerns with social and economic ones (i.e.,
the triple bottom line).[133] [134] Growth that depletes ecosystem services is sometimes termed "uneconomic growth"
as it leads to a decline in quality of life.[135] [136] Minimising such growth can provide opportunities for local
businesses. For example, industrial waste can be treated as an "economic resource in the wrong place". The benefits
of waste reduction include savings from disposal costs, fewer environmental penalties, and reduced liability
insurance. This may lead to increased market share due to an improved public image.[137] [138] Energy efficiency can
also increase profits by reducing costs.
The idea of sustainability as a business opportunity has led to the formation of organizations such as the
Sustainability Consortium of the Society for Organizational Learning, the Sustainable Business Institute, and the
World Council for Sustainable Development.[139] Research focusing on progressive corporate leaders who have
embedded sustainability into commercial strategy has yielded a leadership competency model for sustainability.[140]

[141] The expansion of sustainable business opportunities can contribute to job creation through the introduction of
green-collar workers.[142]

Social dimension
Further information: Social sustainability
Sustainability issues are generally expressed in scientific and environmental terms, as well as in ethical terms of
stewardship, but implementing change is a social challenge that entails, among other things, international and
national law, urban planning and transport, local and individual lifestyles and ethical consumerism.[143] "The
relationship between human rights and human development, corporate power and environmental justice, global
poverty and citizen action, suggest that responsible global citizenship is an inescapable element of what may at first
glance seem to be simply matters of personal consumer and moral choice."[144]

Peace, security, social justice
Further information: Peace and Social justice
Social disruptions like war, crime and corruption divert resources from areas of greatest human need, damage the
capacity of societies to plan for the future, and generally threaten human well-being and the environment.[144]

Broad-based strategies for more sustainable social systems include: improved education and the political
empowerment of women, especially in developing countries; greater regard for social justice, notably equity between
rich and poor both within and between countries; and intergenerational equity.[53] Depletion of natural resources
including fresh water[145] increases the likelihood of “resource wars”.[146] This aspect of sustainability has been
referred to as environmental security and creates a clear need for global environmental agreements to manage
resources such as aquifers and rivers which span political boundaries, and to protect shared global systems including
oceans and the atmosphere.[147]

Sustainability and Poverty
Further information: Poverty
A major hurdle to achieve sustainability is the alleviation of poverty. It has been widely acknowledged that poverty 
is one source of environmental degradation. Such acknowledgment has been made by the Brundtland Commission 
report Our Common Future[148] and the Millennium Development Goals.[149] According to the Brundtland report, 
“poverty is a major cause and effect of global environmental problems. It is therefore futile to attempt to deal with 
environmental problems without a broader perspective that encompasses the factors underlying world poverty and 
international inequality.”[150] Individuals living in poverty tend to rely heavily on their local ecosystem as a source
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for basic needs (such as nutrition and medicine) and general well-being.[151] As population growth continues to
increase, increasing pressure is being placed on the local ecosystem to provide these basic essentials. According to
the UN Population Fund, high fertility and poverty have been strongly correlated, and the world’s poorest countries
also have the highest fertility and population growth rates.[152] The word sustainability is also used widely by
western country development agencies and international charities to focus their poverty alleviation efforts in ways
that can be sustained by the local populous and its environment. For example, teaching water treatment to the poor
by boiling their water with charcoal, would not generally be considered a sustainable strategy, whereas using
PETsolar water disinfection would be. Also, sustainable best practices can involve the recycling of materials, such as
the use of recycled plastics for lumber where deforestation has devastated a countries timber base. Another example
of sustainable practices in poverty alleviation is the use of exported recycled materials from developed to developing
countries, such as Bridges to Prosperity's use of wire rope from shipping container gantry cranes to act as the
structural wire rope for footbridges that cross rivers in poor rural areas in Asia and Africa.[153]

Human relationship to nature
According to Murray Bookchin, the idea that humans must dominate nature is common in hierarchical societies.
Bookchin contends that capitalism and market relationships, if unchecked, have the capacity to reduce the planet to a
mere resource to be exploited. Nature is thus treated as a commodity: “The plundering of the human spirit by the
market place is paralleled by the plundering of the earth by capital.”[154]

Klein argues that nature should not be alienated from man and vice versa. Hence, in order to build and maintain a
balance between the two, conservation approaches need to adopt a bottom-up and community involvement approach
as opposed to a top-down and Yellowstone approach which alienates man from nature based on the premise that man
is harmful to nature.[155]

Still more basically, Bookchin argued that most of the activities that consume energy and destroy the environment
are senseless because they contribute little to quality of life and well being. The function of work is to legitimize,
even create, hierarchy. For this reason understanding the transformation of organic into hierarchical societies is
crucial to finding a way forward.[156]

Social ecology, founded by Bookchin, is based on the conviction that nearly all of humanity's present ecological
problems originate in, indeed are mere symptoms of, dysfunctional social arrangements. Whereas most authors
proceed as if our ecological problems can be fixed by implementing recommendations which stem from physical,
biological, economic etc., studies, Bookchin's claim is that these problems can only be resolved by understanding the
underlying social processes and intervening in those processes by applying the concepts and methods of the social
sciences.[157]

Deep ecology establishes principles for the well-being of all life on Earth and the richness and diversity of life forms.
This requires a substantial decrease in human population and consumption along with the reduction of human
interference with the nonhuman world. To achieve this, deep ecologists advocate policies for basic economic,
technological, and ideological structures that will improve the quality of life rather than the standard of living. Those
who subscribe to these principles are obliged to make the necessary change happen.[158]

Human settlements
Sustainability principles

1. Reduce dependence upon fossil fuels,
underground metals, and minerals
2. Reduce dependence upon synthetic chemicals
and other unnatural substances
3. Reduce encroachment upon nature
4. Meet human needs fairly & efficiently[159]
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One approach to sustainable living, exemplified by small-scale urban transition towns and rural ecovillages, seeks to
create self-reliant communities based on principles of simple living, which maximise self-sufficiency particularly in
food production. These principles, on a broader scale, underpin the concept of a bioregional economy.[160] Other
approaches, loosely based around new urbanism, are successfully reducing environmental impacts by altering the
built environment to create and preserve sustainable cities which support sustainable transport. Residents in compact
urban neighbourhoods drive fewer miles, and have significantly lower environmental impacts across a range of
measures, compared with those living in sprawling suburbs.[161]

Large scale social movements can influence both community choices and the built environment. Eco-municipalities
may be one such movement.[162] Eco-municipalities take a systems approach, based on sustainability principles. The
eco-municipality movement is participatory, involving community members in a bottom-up approach. In Sweden,
more than 70 cities and towns—25 per cent of all municipalities in the country—have adopted a common set of
"Sustainability Principles" and implemented these systematically throughout their municipal operations. There are
now twelve eco-municipalities in the United States and the American Planning Association has adopted
sustainability objectives based on the same principles.[159]

There is a wealth of advice available to individuals wishing to reduce their personal impact on the environment
through small, inexpensive and easily achievable steps.[163] [164] But the transition required to reduce global human
consumption to within sustainable limits involves much larger changes, at all levels and contexts of society.[165] The
United Nations has recognised the central role of education, and have declared a decade of education for sustainable
development, 2005–2014, which aims to "challenge us all to adopt new behaviours and practices to secure our
future".[166] The Worldwide Fund for Nature proposes a strategy for sustainability that goes beyond education to
tackle underlying individualistic and materialistic societal values head-on and strengthen people's connections with
the natural world.[167]
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Conservation biology

Efforts are being taken to preserve the natural characteristics of Hopetoun Falls,
Australia while continuing to allow visitor access

Conservation biology is the scientific study
of the nature and status of Earth's
biodiversity with the aim of protecting
species, their habitats, and ecosystems from
excessive rates of extinction.[1] [2] [3] It is an
interdisciplinary subject drawing on
sciences, economics, and the practice of
natural resource management.[4] [5] [6] [7]

History of term

The term conservation biology was
introduced as the title of a conference held
at the University of California, San Diego in
La Jolla, California in 1978 organized by
biologists Bruce Wilcox and Michael E.
Soulé. The meeting was prompted by the concern among scientists over tropical deforestation, disappearing species,
eroding genetic diversity within species.[8] The conference and proceedings that resulted[2] sought to bridge a gap
existing at the time between theory in ecology and population biology on the one hand and conservation policy and
practice on the other.[9] Conservation biology and the concept of biological diversity (biodiversity) emerged together,
helping crystallize the modern era of conservation science and policy.

Description
The rapid decline of established biological systems around the world means that conservation biology is often
referred to as a "Discipline with a deadline".[10] Conservation biology is tied closely to ecology in researching the
dispersal, migration, demographics, effective population size, inbreeding depression, and minimum population
viability of rare or endangered species.[11] To better understand the restoration ecology of native plant and animal
communities, the conservation biologist closely studies both their polytypic and monotypic habitats[12] that are
affected by a wide range of benign and hostile factors. Conservation biology is concerned with phenomena that
affect the maintenance, loss, and restoration of biodiversity and the science of sustaining evolutionary processes that
engender genetic, population, species, and ecosystem diversity.[5] [6] [7] [11] The concern stems from estimates
suggesting that up to 50% of all species on the planet will disappear within the next 50 years,[13] which has
contributed to poverty, starvation, and will reset the course of evolution on this planet.[14] [15]

Conservation biologists research and educate on the trends and process of biodiversity loss, species extinctions, and
the negative effect these are having on our capabilities to sustain the well-being of human society. Conservation
biologists work in the field and office, in government, universities, non-profit organizations and industry. They are
funded to research, monitor, and catalog every angle of the earth and its relation to society. The topics are diverse,
because this is an interdisciplinary network with professional alliances in the biological as well as social sciences.
Those dedicated to the cause and profession advocate for a global response to the current biodiversity crisis based on
morals, ethics, and scientific reason. Organizations and citizens are responding to the biodiversity crisis through
conservation action plans that direct research, monitoring, and education programs that engage concerns at local
through global scales.[4] [5] [6] [7]
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Context and trends
Conservation biologists study trends and process from the paleontological past to the ecological present as they gain
an understanding of the context related to species extinction.[1] It is generally accepted that there have been five
major global mass extinctions that register in Earth's history. These include: the Ordovician (440 mya), Devonian
(370 mya), Permian–Triassic (245 mya), Triassic–Jurassic (200 mya), and Cretaceous (65 mya) extinction spasms.
Within the last 10,000 years, human influence over the Earth's ecosystems has been so extensive that scientists have
difficulty estimating the number of species lost;[16] that is to say the rates of deforestation, reef destruction, wetland
draining and other human acts are proceeding much faster than human assessment of species. The latest Living
Planet Report by the World Wide Fund for Nature estimates that we have exceeded the bio-regenerative capacity of
the planet, requiring 1.5 Earths to support the demands placed on our natural resources.[17]

Sixth extinction

An art scape image showing the relative
importance of animals in a rain forest through a

summary of (a) child's perception compared with
(b) a scientific estimate of the importance. The

size of the animal represents its importance. The
child's mental image places importance on big

cats, birds, butterflies, and then reptiles versus the
actual dominance of social insects (such as ants).

Conservation biologists are dealing with and have published evidence
from all corners of the planet indicating that humanity may be causing
the sixth and greatest planetary extinction event.[18] [19] [20] It has been
suggested that we are living in an era of unprecedented numbers of
species extinctions, also known as the Holocene extinction event.[21]

The global extinction rate may be approximately 100,000 times higher
than the natural background extinction rate.[22] It is estimated that
two-thirds of all mammal genera and one-half of all mammal species
weighing at least 44 kilograms (97 lb) have gone extinct in the last
50,000 years. It is speculated that this sixth extinction period is unique
because it would be the first major extinction to be caused by another
biotic agent over the course of the Earth's 4 billion year history.[23] [24]

[25] The Global Amphibian Assessment[26] reports that amphibians are
declining on a global scale faster than any other vertebrate group, with
over 32% of all surviving species being threatened with extinction. The
surviving populations are in continual decline in 43% of those that are
threatened. Since the mid-1980s the actual rates of extinction have
exceeded 211 times rates measured from the fossil record.[27]

However, "The current amphibian extinction rate may range from
25,039 to 45,474 times the background extinction rate for
amphibians."[27] The global extinction trend occurs in every major
vertebrate group that is being monitored. For example, 23% of all
mammals and 12% of all birds are Red Listed by the International
Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), meaning they too are threatened with extinction.

Status of oceans and reefs
Global assessments of coral reefs of the world continue to report drastic and rapid rates of decline. By 2000, 27% of 
the world's coral reef ecosystems had effectively collapsed. The largest period of decline occurred in a dramatic 
"bleaching" event in 1998, where approximately 16% of all the coral reefs in the world disappeared in less than a 
year. Coral bleaching is caused by a mixture of environmental stresses, including increases in ocean temperatures 
and acidity, causing both the release of symbiotic algae and death of corals.[28] Decline and extinction risk in coral 
reef biodiversity has risen dramatically in the past ten years. The loss of coral reefs, which are predicted to go extinct 
in the next century, will have huge economic impacts, threatens the balance of global biodiversity, and endangers
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food security for hundreds of millions of people.[29] Conservation biology plays an important role in international
agreements covering the world's oceans[28] (and other issues pertaining to biodiversity, e.g. [30]).
These predictions will undoubtedly appear extreme, but it is difficult to imagine how such changes will not come to pass

without fundamental changes in human behavior.

J.B. Jackson[15] :11463

The oceans are threatened by acidification due to an increase in CO2 levels. This is a most serious threat to societies
relying heavily upon oceanic natural resources. A concern is that the majority of all marine species will not be able
to evolve or acclimate in response to the changes in the ocean chemistry.[31]

The prospects of averting mass extinction seems unlikely when "[...] 90% of all of the large (average approximately
≥50 kg), open ocean tuna, billfishes, and sharks in the ocean"[15] are reportedly gone. Given the scientific review of
current trends, the ocean is predicted to have few surviving multi-cellular organisms with only microbes left to
dominate marine ecosystems.[15]

Groups other than vertebrates
Serious concerns also being raised about taxonomic groups that do not receive the same degree of social attention or
attract funds as the vertebrates. These include fungal (including lichen-forming species)[32] , invertebrate
(particularly insect[13] [33] [34] ) and plant communities where the vast majority of biodiversity is represented.
Conservation of fungi and conservation of insects, in particular, are both of pivotal importance for conservation
biology. As mycorrhizal symbionts, and as decomposers and recyclers, fungi are essential for sustainability of
forests.[32] The value of insects in the biosphere is enormous because they outnumber all other living groups in
measure of species richness. The greatest bulk of biomass on land is found in plants, which is sustained by insect
relations. This great ecological value of insects is countered by a society that oftentimes reacts negatively toward
these aesthetically 'unpleasant' creatures.[35] [36]

One area of concern in the insect world that has caught the public eye is the mysterious case of missing honey bees
(Apis mellifera). Honey bees provide an indispensable ecological services through their acts of pollination supporting
a huge variety of agriculture crops. The sudden disappearance of bees leaving empty hives or colony collapse
disorder (CCD) is not uncommon. However, in 16-month period from 2006 through 2007, 29% of 577 beekeepers
across the United States reported CCD losses in up to 76% of their colonies. This sudden demographic loss in bee
numbers is placing a strain on the agricultural sector. The cause behind the massive declines is puzzling scientists.
Pests, pesticides, and global warming are all being considered as possible causes.[37]

Another highlight that links conservation biology to insects, forests, and climate change is the mountain pine beetle
(Dendroctonus ponderosae) epidemic of British Columbia, Canada, which has infested 470000 km2 ( sq mi) of
forested land since 1999.[38] An action plan has been prepared by the Government of British Columbia to address
this problem.[39]

This impact [pine beetle epidemic] converted the forest from a small net carbon sink to a large net carbon
source both during and immediately after the outbreak. In the worst year, the impacts resulting from the beetle
outbreak in British Columbia were equivalent to 75% of the average annual direct forest fire emissions from
all of Canada during 1959–1999.
—Kurz et al.[40]
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Conservation biology of parasites
A large proportion of parasite species are threatened by extinction. A few of them are being eradicated as pests of
humans or domestic animals, however, most of them are harmless. Threats include the decline or fragmentation of
host populations, or the extinction of host species.

Threats to biodiversity
Many of the threats to biodiversity, including disease and climate change, are reaching inside borders of protected
areas, leaving them 'not-so protected' (e.g. Yellowstone National Park).[41] Climate change, for example, is often
cited as a serious threat in this regard, because there is a feedback loop between species extinction and the release of
carbon dioxide into the atmosphere.[38] [40] Ecosystems store and cycle large amounts of carbon which regulates
global conditions.[42] The effects of global warming adds a catastrophic threat toward a mass extinction of global
biological diversity. The extinction threat is estimated to range from 15 to 37 percent of all species by 2050,[43] [44]

or 50 percent of all species over the next 50 years.[13]

Some of the most significant and insidious threats to biodiversity and ecosystem processes include climate change,
mass agriculture, deforestation, overgrazing, slash-and-burn agriculture, urban development, wildlife trade, light
pollution and pesticide use.[16] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] Habitat fragmentation poses one of the more difficult challenges,
because the global network of protected areas only covers 11.5% of the Earth's surface.[50] A significant
consequence of fragmentation and lack of linked protected areas is the reduction of animal migration on a global
scale. Considering that billions of tonnes of biomass are responsible for nutrient cycling across the earth, the
reduction of migration is a serious matter for conservation biology.[51]

Human activities are associated directly or indirectly with nearly every aspect of the current extinction spasm. 

Wake and Vredenburg[18]

These figures do not imply, however, that human activities must necessarily cause irreparable harm to the biosphere.
With conservation management and planning for biodiversity at all levels, from genes to ecosystems, there are
examples where humans mutually coexist in a sustainable way with nature.[52] However, it may be too late for
human intervention to reverse the current mass extinction.[18]

Concepts and foundations

Measuring extinction rates

The five major extinction spasms measured by
extinction levels in marine animal genera through
time. Blue graph shows apparent percentage (not
absolute number) of extinctions during any given

time interval.

Extinction rates are measured in a variety of ways. Conservation
biologists measure and apply statistical measures of fossil records,[1]

[53] rates of habitat loss, and a multitude of other variables such as loss
of biodiversity as a function of the rate of habitat loss and site
occupancy[54] to obtain such estimates.[55] The Theory of Island
Biogeography[56] is possibly the most significant contribution toward
the scientific understanding of both the process and how to measure the
rate of species extinction. The current background extinction rate is
estimated to be one species every few years.[57]

The measure of ongoing species loss is made more complex by the fact
that most of the Earth's species have not been described or evaluated.
Estimates vary greatly on how many species actually exist (estimated
range: 3,600,000-111,700,000)[58] to how many have received a species binomial (estimated range: 1.5-8

million).[58] Less than 1% of all species that have been described have been studied beyond simply noting its 
existence.[58] From these figures, the IUCN reports that 23% of vertebrates, 5% of invertebrates and 70% of plants
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that have been evaluated are designated as endangered or threatened.[59] [60]

Systematic conservation planning
Systematic conservation planning is an effective way to seek and identify efficient and effective types of reserve
design to capture or sustain the highest priority biodiversity values and to work with communities in support of local
ecosystems. Margules and Pressey identify six interlinked stages in the systematic planning approach:[61]

1. Compile data on the biodiversity of the planning region
2. Identify conservation goals for the planning region
3. Review existing conservation areas
4. Select additional conservation areas
5. Implement conservation actions
6. Maintain the required values of conservation areas
Conservation biologists regularly prepare detailed conservation plans for grant proposals or to effectively coordinate
their plan of action and to identify best management practices (e.g.[62] ). Systematic strategies generally employ the
services of Geographic Information Systems to assist in the decision making process.

Conservation biology as a profession
The Society for Conservation Biology is a global community of conservation professionals dedicated to advancing
the science and practice of conserving biodiversity. Conservation biology as a discipline reaches beyond biology,
into subjects such as philosophy, law, economics, humanities, arts, anthropology, and education.[5] [6] Within
biology, conservation genetics and evolution are immense fields unto themselves, but these disciplines are of prime
importance to the practice and profession of conservation biology.
[...] there are advocates and there are sloppy or dishonest scientists, and these groups differ. 

Chan[63]

Is conservation biology an objective science when biologists advocate for an inherent value in nature? Do
conservationists introduce bias when they support policies using qualitative description, such as habitat degradation,
or healthy ecosystems? As all scientists hold values, so do conservation biologists. Conservation biologists advocate
for reasoned and sensible management of natural resources and do so with a disclosed combination of science,
reason, logic, and values in their conservation management plans.[5] This sort of advocacy is similar to the medical
profession advocating for healthy lifestyle options, both are beneficial to human well-being yet remain scientific in
their approach. Many conservation biologists, in addition to having a Bachelors of Science (or extensive natural
experience) often receive professional accreditation during their career (e.g. [64]).
There is a movement in conservation biology suggesting a new form of leadership is needed to mobilize
conservation biology into a more effective discipline that is able to communicate the full scope of the problem to
society at large.[65] The movement proposes an adaptive leadership approach that parallels an adaptive management
approach. The concept is based on a new philosophy or leadership theory steering away from historical notions of
power, authority, and dominance. Adaptive conservation leadership is reflective and more equitable as it applies to
any member of society who can mobilize others toward meaningful change using communication techniques that are
inspiring, purposeful, and collegial. Adaptive conservation leadership and mentoring programs are being
implemented by conservation biologists through organizations such as the Aldo Leopold Leadership Program[66]
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Approaches
Conservation may be classified as either in-situ conservation, which is protecting an endangered species in its natural
habitat, or ex-situ conservation, which occurs outside the natural habitat. In-situ conservation involves protecting or
cleaning up the habitat itself which may include a great deal of environmental preservation, or by defending the
species from predators. Ex-situ conservation may be used on some or all of the population, when in-situ conservation
is too difficult, or impossible.
Also, non-interference may be used, which is termed a preservationist method. Preservationists advocate for giving
areas of nature and species a protected existence that halts interference from the humans.[5] In this regard,
conservationists differ from preservationists in the social dimension, as conservation biology engages society and
seeks equitable solutions for both society and ecosystems.
Some preservationists emphasize the potential of biodiversity in a world without humans

"Animals have not yet invaded 2/3 of Earth's habitats, and it could be that without human influence the
diversity of tetrapods will continue to increase in an exponential fashion."
—Sahney et al.[11]

Ethics and values
Conservation biologists are interdisciplinary researchers that practice ethics in the biological and social sciences.
Chan states[63] that conservationists must advocate for biodiversity and can do so in a scientifically ethical manner
by not promoting simultaneous advocacy against other competing values. A conservationist researches biodiversity
and reasons through a Resource Conservation Ethic [67], which identify what measures will deliver "the greatest
good for the greatest number of people for the longest time."[5] :13

Some conservation biologists argue that nature has an intrinsic value that is independent of anthropocentric
usefulness or utilitarianism. Intrinsic value advocates that a gene, or species, be valued because they have a utility for
the ecosystems they sustain. Aldo Leopold was a classical thinker and writer on such conservation ethics whose
philosophy, ethics and writings are still valued and revisited by modern conservation biologists. His writing is
oftentimes required reading for those in the profession.

Conservation priorities

A pie chart image showing the relative biomass
representation in a rain forest through a summary

of children's perceptions from drawings and
artwork (left), through a scientific estimate of
actual biomass (middle), and by a measure of
biodiversity (right). Notice that the biomass of

social insects (middle) far outweighs the number
of species (right).

The International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) has
organized a global assortment of scientists and research stations across
the planet to monitor the changing state of nature in an effort to tackle
the extinction crisis. The IUCN provides annual updates on the status
of species conservation through its Red List.[68] The IUCN Red List
serves as an international conservation tool to identify those species
most in need of conservation attention and by providing a global index
on the status of biodiversity.[69] More than the dramatic rates of species
loss, however, conservation scientists note that the sixth mass
extinction is a biodiversity crisis requiring far more action than a
priority focus on rare, endemic or endangered species. Concerns for
biodiversity loss covers a broader conservation mandate that looks at ecological processes, such as migration, and a
holistic examination of biodiversity at levels beyond the species, including genetic, population and ecosystem
diversity.[70] Extensive, systematic, and rapid rates of biodiversity loss threatens the sustained well-being of
humanity by limiting supply of ecosystem services that are otherwise regenerated by the complex and evolving

holistic network of genetic and ecosystem diversity. While the conservation status of species is employed 
extensively in conservation management,[69] some scientists highlight that it is the common species that are the
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primary source of exploitation and habitat alteration by humanity. Moreover, common species are often undervalued
despite their role as the primary source of ecosystem services.[71] [72]

While most in the community of conservation science "stress the importance" of sustaining biodiversity,[73] there is
debate on how to prioritize genes, species, or ecosystems, which are all components of biodiversity (e.g. Bowen,
1999). While the predominant approach to date has been to focus efforts on endangered species by conserving
biodiversity hotspots, some scientists (e.g)[74] and conservation organizations, such as the Nature Conservancy, argue
that it is more cost effective, logical, and socially relevant to invest in biodiversity coldspots.[75] The costs of
discovering, naming, and mapping out the distribution every species, they argue, is an ill advised conservation
venture. They reason it is better to understand the significance of the ecological roles of species.[76]

Biodiversity hotspots and coldspots are a way of recognizing that the spatial concentration of genes, species, and
ecosystems is not uniformly distributed on the Earth's surface. For example, "[...] 44% of all species of vascular
plants and 35% of all species in four vertebrate groups are confined to 25 hotspots comprising only 1.4% of the land
surface of the Earth."[77]

Those arguing in favor of setting priorities for coldspots point out that there are other measures to consider beyond
biodiversity. They point out that emphasizing hotspots downplays the importance of the social and ecological
connections to vast areas of the Earth's ecosystems where biomass, not biodiversity, reigns supreme.[78] It is
estimated that 36% of the Earth's surface, encompassing 38.9% of the worlds vertebrates, lacks the endemic species
to qualify as biodiversity hotspot.[79] Moreover, measures show that maximizing protections for biodiversity does
not capture ecosystem services any better than targeting randomly chosen regions.[80] Population level biodiversity
(i.e. coldspots) are disappearing at a rate that is ten times that at the species level.[74] [81] The level of importance in
addressing biomass versus endemism as a concern for conservation biology is highlighted in literature measuring the
level of threat to global ecosystem carbon stocks that do not necessarily reside in areas of endemism.[38] [40] A
hotspot priority approach[82] would not invest so heavily in places such as steppes, the Serengeti, the Arctic, or taiga.
These areas contribute a great abundance of population (not species) level biodiversity[81] and ecosystem services,
including cultural value and planetary nutrient cycling.[83]

 Summary of 2006 IUCN Red List categories.
Those in favor of the hotspot approach point out that species are irreplaceable components of the global ecosystem,
they are concentrated in places that are most threatened, and should therefore receive maximal strategic
protections.[84] The IUCN Red List categories, which appear on Wikipedia species articles, is an example of the
hotspot conservation approach in action; species that are not rare or endemic are listed the least concern and their
wikipedia articles tend to be ranked low on the importance scale. This is a hotspot approach because the priority is
set to target species level concerns over population level or biomass.[81] Species richness and genetic biodiversity
contributes to and engenders ecosystem stability, ecosystem processes, evolutionary adaptability, and biomass.[85]

Both sides agree, however, that conserving biodiversity is necessary to reduce the extinction rate and identify an
inherent value in nature; the debate hinges on how to prioritize limited conservation resources in the most cost
effective way.
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Economic values and natural capital

Tadrart Acacus desert in western Libya, part of the Sahara.

Conservation biologists have started to collaborate with
leading global economists to determine how to measure
the wealth and services of nature and to make these
values apparent in global market transactions.[86] This
system of accounting is called natural capital and
would, for example, register the value of an ecosystem
before it is cleared to make way for development.[87]

The WWF publishes its Living Planet Report and
provides a global index of biodiversity by monitoring
approximately 5,000 populations in 1,686 species of
vertebrate (mammals, birds, fish, reptiles, and
amphibians) and report on the trends in much the same
way that the stock market is tracked.[88]

This method of measuring the global economic benefit of nature has been endorsed by the G8+5 leaders and the
European Commission.[86] Nature sustains many ecosystem services[89] that benefit humanity.[90] Many of the earths
ecosystem services are public goods without a market and therefore no price or value.[86] When the stock market
registers a financial crisis, traders on Wall Street are not in the business of trading stocks for much of the planet's
living natural capital stored in ecosystems. There is no natural stock market with investment portfolios into sea
horses, amphibians, insects, and other creatures that provide a sustainable supply of ecosystem services that are
valuable to society.[90] The ecological footprint of society has exceeded the bio-regenerative capacity limits of the
planet's ecosystems by about 30 percent, which is the same percentage of vertebrate populations that have registered
decline from 1970 through 2005.[88]

The ecological credit crunch is a global challenge. The Living Planet Report 2008 tells us that more than three quarters of the world's
people live in nations that are ecological debtors – their national consumption has outstripped their country's biocapacity. Thus, most
of us are propping up our current lifestyles, and our economic growth, by drawing (and increasingly overdrawing) upon the
ecological capital of other parts of the world.

WWF Living Planet Report[88]

The inherent natural economy plays an essential role in sustaining humanity,[91] including the regulation of global
atmospheric chemistry, pollinating crops, pest control,[92] cycling soil nutrients, purifying our water supply,
supplying medicines and health benefits,[93] and unquantifiable quality of life improvements. There is a relationship,
a correlation, between markets and natural capital, and social income inequity and biodiversity loss. This means that
there are greater rates of biodiversity loss in places where the inequity of wealth is greatest[94]

Although a direct market comparison of natural capital is likely insufficient in terms of human value, one measure of
ecosystem services suggests the contribution amounts to trillions of dollars yearly.[95] [96] [97] [98] For example, one
segment of North American forests has been assigned an annual value of 250 billion dollars;[99] as another example,
honey-bee pollination is estimated to provide between 10 and 18 billion dollars of value yearly.[100] The value of
ecosystem services on one New Zealand island has been imputed to be as great as the GDP of that region.[101] This
planetary wealth is being lost at an incredible rate as the demands of human society is exceeding the bio-regenerative
capacity of the Earth. While biodiversity and ecosystems are resilient, the danger of losing them is that humans
cannot recreate many ecosystem functions through technological innovation.
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Strategic species concepts

Keystone species

Some species, called a keystone species, form a central supporting hub in the ecosystem. The loss of such a species
results in a collapse in ecosystem function, as well as the loss of coexisting species.[5] The importance of a keystone
species was shown by the extinction of the Steller's Sea Cow (Hydrodamalis gigas) through its interaction with sea
otters, sea urchins, and kelp. Kelp beds grow and form nurseries in shallow waters to shelter creatures that support
the food chain. Sea urchins feed on kelp, while sea otters feed on sea urchins. With the rapid decline of sea otters due
to overhunting, sea urchin populations grazed unrestricted on the kelp beds and the ecosystem collapsed. Left
unchecked, the urchins destroyed the shallow water kelp communities that supported the Steller's Sea Cow's diet and
hastened their demise.[102] The sea otter is a keystone species because the coexistence of many ecological associates
in the kelp beds relied upon otters for their survival.

Indicator species

The NAMOS BC logo is an example of an
ecosystem umbrella concept (forests and

wetlands) combined with amphibians as indicator
and flagship species.

An indicator species has a narrow set of ecological requirements,
therefore they become useful targets for observing the health of an
ecosystem. Some animals, such as amphibians with their
semi-permeable skin and linkages to wetlands, have an acute
sensitivity to environmental harm and thus may serve as a miner's
canary. Indicator species are monitored in an effort to capture
environmental degradation through pollution or some other link to
proximate human activities.[5] Monitoring an indicator species is a
measure to determine if there is a significant environmental impact that
can serve to advise or modify practice, such as through different
forestsilviculture treatments and management scenarios, or to measure
the degree of harm that a pesticide may impart on the health of an
ecosystem.

Government regulators, consultants, or NGOs regularly monitor
indicator species, however, there are limitations coupled with many
practical considerations that must be followed for the approach to be effective.[103] It is generally recommended that
multiple indicators (genes, populations, species, communities, and landscape) be monitored for effective
conservation measurement that prevents harm to the complex, and oftentimes unpredictable, response from
ecosystem dynamics (Noss, 1997[22] :88-89).

Umbrella and flagship species

An example of an umbrella species is the Monarch butterfly, because of its lengthy migrations and aesthetic value.
The Monarch migrates across North America, covering multiple ecosystems and so requires a large area to exist.
Any protections afforded to the Monarch butterfly will at the same time umbrella many other species and habitats.
An umbrella species is often used as flagship species, which are species, such as the Giant Panda, the Blue Whale,
the tiger, the mountain gorilla and the Monarch butterfly, that capture the public's attention and attract support for
conservation measures.[5]
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History
The conservation of natural resources is the fundamental problem. Unless we solve that problem, it will avail us little to solve

all others.

Theodore Roosevelt[104]

Natural resource conservation
Efforts to conserve and protect global biodiversity are a recent phenomenon.[7] Prior to the global conservation era,
there was the coming of the age of conservation. Some historians have linked this with the 1916 National Parks Act,
which included the 'use without impairment' clause, sought by John Muir. This eventually resulted in the removal of
a proposal to build a dam in Dinosaur National Monument in 1959.[105]

Natural resource conservation, however, has a history that extends prior to the age of conservation. Resource ethics
grew out of necessity through direct relations with nature. Regulation or communal restraint became necessary to
prevent selfish motives from taking more than could be locally sustained, therefore compromising the long-term
supply for the rest of the community.[7] This social dilemma with respect to natural resource management is often
called the "Tragedy of the Commons".[106] [107] From this principal, conservation biologists can trace communal
resource based ethics throughout cultures as a solution to communal resource conflict.[7] For example, the Alaskan
Tlingit peoples and the Haida of the Pacific Northwest had resource boundaries, rules, and restrictions among clans
with respect to the fishing of Sockeye Salmon. These rules were guided by clan elders who knew life-long details of
each river and stream they managed.[7] [108] There are numerous examples in history where cultures have followed
rules, rituals, and organized practice with respect to communal natural resource management.[109]

Conservation ethics are also found in early religious and philosophical writings. There are examples in the Tao,
Shinto, Hindu, Islamic and Buddhist traditions.[7] [110] In Greek philosophy, Plato lamented about pasture land
degradation: "What is left now is, so to say, the skeleton of a body wasted by disease; the rich, soft soil has been
carried off and only the bare framework of the district left."[111] In the bible, through Moses, God commanded to let
the land rest from cultivation every seventh year.[7] [112] Before the 18th century, however, much of European
culture considered it a pagan view to admire nature. Wilderness was denigrated while agricultural development was
praised.[113] However, as early as AD 680 a wildlife sanctuary was founded on the Farne Islands by St Cuthbert in
response to his religious beliefs.[7]
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Early naturalists

White Gerfalcons drawn by John
James Audubon

Natural history was a major preoccupation in the 18th century, with grand
expeditions and the opening of popular public displays in Europe and North
America. By 1900 there were 150 natural history museums in Germany, 250 in
Great Britain, 250 in the United States, and 300 in France.[114] Preservationist or
conservationist sentiments are a development in the late 18th to early 20th
century. The 19th century fascination with natural history engendered a fervor to
be the first to collect rare specimens with the goal of doing so before they
became extinct by other such collectors.[113] [114] Although his artistic works and
romantic depiction of avian life inspired many bird enthusiasts and conservation
organizations, the writings of John James Audubon, by modern standards, show
insensitivity toward bird conservation as he shot and collected hundreds of
specimens.[114] Inspired by him, however, the first chapter of the Audubon
Society started in 1905 for the purpose of protecting birds.[115]

Coming of the Age of Conservation

The modern concept of ecosystem services can be found in the late 19th century. "The utility of Natural History or
its applicability to promote the material wealth of the State cannot be doubted. It was a great mistake to suppose that
the subjects of Zoology, Botany, and Geology did not involve much that affects our comfort, convenience, health
and wealth."[116] However, the article continues and discusses the dread of agricultural pests and the utility of
understanding their natural history for the purpose of facilitating their destruction.

In the department of Woods and Forestry we should teach on the principals of conservation and teach on the lessons of economy
rather than of waste in the natural resources of our country. 

American Museum of Natural History, 1909[117]

By the early 19th century biogeography was ignited through efforts of Alexander von Humboldt, DeCandolle, Lyell
and Darwin;[118] their efforts, while important in relating species to their environments, were part of the naturalist
tradition and fell short of conservation biology proper. Darwin, for example, hunted and shot birds and kept natural
history cabinets in line with Victorian tradition.
Modern roots of conservation biology can be found in the late 19th century Enlightenment period particularly in
England and Scotland.[113] [119] A number of thinkers, among them notably Lord Monboddo,[119] described the
importance of "preserving nature"; much of this early emphasis had its origins in Christian theology.
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20th century conservation

Roosevelt and Muir on Glacier Point in Yosemite
National Park.

In the 20th century, actions in the United Kingdom, United States, and
Canada emphasized the protection of habitat areas pursuant to visions
of such people as John Muir, Theodore Roosevelt, and Aldo Leopold.
While the Canadian nor the United Kingdom governments did not
pioneer the creation of National Parks as the United States did in the
late 19th century, there were many far-sighted civil servants who were
dedicated to wildlife conservation and of notable mention. Some of
these historical figures include Charles Gordon Hewitt [120] and James
Harkin.[121]

The term conservation came into use in the late 19th century and
referred to the management, mainly for economic reasons, of such
natural resources as timber, fish, game, topsoil, pastureland, and
minerals. In addition it referred to the preservation of forests (forestry),
wildlife (wildlife refuge), parkland, wilderness, and watersheds.
Western Europe was the source of much 19th century progress for
conservation biology, particularly the British Empire with the Sea
Birds Preservation Act 1869. However, the United States made contributions to this field starting with thinking of
Thoreau and taking form with the Forest Act of 1891, John Muir's founding of the Sierra Club in 1892, the founding
of the New York Zoological Society in 1895 and establishment of a series of national forests and preserves by
Theodore Roosevelt from 1901 to 1909.[122]

Not until the mid-20th century did efforts arise to target individual species for conservation, notably efforts in big cat
conservation in South America led by the New York Zoological Society.[123] In the early 20th century the New York
Zoological Society was instrumental in developing concepts of establishing preserves for particular species and
conducting the necessary conservation studies to determine the suitability of locations that are most appropriate as
conservation priorities; the work of Henry Fairfield Osborn Jr., Carl E. Akeley, Archie Carr and Archie Carr III is
notable in this era.[124] [125] Akeley for example, having led expeditions to the Virunga Mountains and observed the
mountain gorilla in the wild, became convinced that the species and the area were conservation priorities. He was
instrumental in persuading Albert I of Belgium to act in defense of the mountain gorilla and establish Albert
National Park (since renamed Virunga National Park) in what is now Democratic Republic of Congo.[126]

By the 1970s, led primarily by work in the United States under the Endangered Species Act[127] along with the
Species at Risk Act (SARA) of Canada, Biodiversity Action Plans developed in Australia, Sweden, the United
Kingdom, hundreds of species specific protection plans ensued. Notably the United Nations acted to conserve sites
of outstanding cultural or natural importance to the common heritage of mankind. The programme was adopted by
the General Conference of UNESCO in 1972. As of 2006, a total of 830 sites are listed: 644 cultural, 162 natural.
The first country to pursue aggressive biological conservation through national legislation was the United States,
which passed back to back legislation in the Endangered Species Act[128] (1966) and National Environmental Policy
Act (1970),[129] which together injected major funding and protection measures to large scale habitat protection and
threatened species research. Other conservation developments, however, have taken hold throughout the world.
India, for example, passed the Wildlife Protection Act of 1972 [130].
In 1980 a significant development was the emergence of the urban conservation movement. A local organization was 
established in Birmingham, UK, a development followed in rapid succession in cities across the UK, then overseas. 
Although perceived as a grassroots movement, its early development was driven by academic research into urban 
wildlife. Initially perceived as radical, the movement's view of conservation being inextricably linked with other 
human activity has now become mainstream in conservation thought. Considerable research effort is now directed at
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urban conservation biology. The Society for Conservation Biology originated in 1985.[131]

By 1992 most of the countries of the world had become committed to the principles of conservation of biological
diversity with the Convention on Biological Diversity;[132] subsequently many countries began programmes of
Biodiversity Action Plans to identify and conserve threatened species within their borders, as well as protect
associated habitats. The late 1990s saw increasing professionalism in the sector, with the maturing of organisations
such as the Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management and the Society for the Environment.
Since 2000 the concept of landscape scale conservation has risen to prominence, with less emphasis being given to
single-species or even single-habitat focused actions. Instead an ecosystem approach is advocated by most
mainstream conservationist, although concerns have been expressed by those working to protect some high-profile
species.
Ecology has clarified the workings of the biosphere; i.e., the complex interrelationships among humans, other
species, and the physical environment. The burgeoning human population and associated agriculture, industry, and
the ensuing pollution, have demonstrated how easily ecological relationships can be disrupted.[133]

“The last word in ignorance is the man who says of an animal or plant: "What good is it?" If the land mechanism as a whole is good, then every
part is good, whether we understand it or not. If the biota, in the course of aeons, has built something we like but do not understand, then who
but a fool would discard seemingly useless parts? To keep every cog and wheel is the first precaution of intelligent tinkering. ”

—Aldo Leopold, A Sand County Almanac
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Let´s show we do care!

Earth Song

"Earth Song"

Single by Michael Jackson

from the album HIStory: Past, Present and Future, Book I

Released November 27, 1995

Format CD single, 12"

Recorded 1994–1995

Genre Blues, gospel, operatic pop

Length 6:46 (album version)
5:02 (radio edit)

Label Epic

Writer(s) Michael Jackson

Producer Michael Jackson
David Foster
Bill Bottrell (co-producer)

Michael Jackson singles chronology
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"This Time
Around"
(1995)
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HIStory Continues track listing

"This Time
Around"

(4)

"Earth
Song"

(5)

"D.S."
(6)

This Is It track listing

"Black or
White"

(11)

"Earth
Song"
(12)

"Billie
Jean"
(13)

"Earth Song" is the third single from Michael Jackson's album HIStory: Past, Present and Future, Book I. It is the
fifth song on the second disc of the album. It is a ballad that incorporates elements of blues, gospel and opera.
Jackson had a long-standing history of releasing socially conscious material such as "We Are the World", "Man in
the Mirror" and "Heal the World". However, "Earth Song" was the first that overtly dealt with the environment and
animal welfare. The song was written and composed by Jackson; the task of production was split between Jackson,
David Foster and Bill Bottrell. Reviews were generally favorable, but some charged that the song sounded pompous.
"Earth Song" was accompanied by a lavish music video shot on four geographical regions. It centered around the
destruction and rebirth of Earth and went on to receive a Grammy nomination in 1997. The song was a top five hit in
most European countries. In the United Kingdom, it remains Jackson's best-selling single and was the country's 1995
Christmas number-one single. "Earth Song" was not released as a single in the United States. Jackson went on to
receive recognition from various animal and environmental organizations.

Background
Jackson already had a long-standing history of writing charitable or socially conscious material. As an adult Jackson
used his fame and wealth to promote various causes. In 1985, he co-wrote the charity single "We Are the World"
with Lionel Richie, which was released worldwide to aid the poor in Africa and the US. The single became one of
the best-selling singles of all time, with nearly 20 million copies sold and millions of dollars donated to famine relief.
It was also the first time Jackson was seen as a humanitarian.[1] All of the profits from his single "Man in the Mirror"
went to charity.[2] [3] Jackson founded the "Heal the World Foundation" in 1992, inspired by his charity single of the
same name.[4] [5]

Following the illness and death of Ryan White, Jackson helped draw public attention to HIV/AIDS, something that
was still controversial at the time. He publicly pleaded with the Clinton Administration at Bill Clinton's Inaugural
Gala to give more money to HIV/AIDS charities and research. He would go on to perform the song "Gone Too
Soon" for White and other victims of the illness.[6] [7]

Production and music
"Earth Song" was written and composed by Jackson in a hotel in Austria; production of the song was a collaborative
effort between Jackson, David Foster and Bill Bottrell.[8] Andrae Crouch's Choir and Jackson engage in a back and
forth chant as the song reaches its climatic finale.[9] Jackson's intent was to create a song that was lyrically deep yet
melodically simple, so the whole world, particularly non-English-speaking fans, could sing along. He conceptualized
a song that had an emotional message.[10] "Earth Song" is a ballad that incorporates elements of blues, gospel and
opera. In the socially conscious track, Jackson issues a plea to God about problems ranging from war to endangered
animals.[11] [12] [13] [14]
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Reception

Critical response
James Hunter of Rolling Stone stated, "The slow blues-operatic 'Earth Song' for all its noble sentiments, sounds
primarily like a showpiece".[12] Deepika Reddy of The Daily Collegian expressed the opinion that someone other
than Jackson pushed to have "Earth Song" in the final album selection for commercial appeal.[15] A San Jose
Mercury News review called it "flat" and "whiny", believing Jackson had already experimented with these concepts
earlier in his career.[16]

The Philadelphia Inquirer described the track as "a healing, rhythmic ballad that evokes religious imagery".[14] A
review in The Sacramento Bee was favorable, describing Jackson's vocal performance as "cool".[17] Michael Mehle
of Rocky Mountain News described the finale as "anthemic" and a "powerful gospel opus".[13] A Ledger-Enquirer
review observed of "Earth Song", "[it] enjoys the same kind of subtlety, building to a dramatic call-and-response
finish with the Andrae Crouch Choir".[9] Contra Costa Times's review called it "a bit sappy and overblown" but also
acknowledged that it was "epic" and destined to be a "massive smash hit".[18]

Commercial performance
"Earth Song" remains Jackson's best selling single in the UK, where it sold more than one million copies. It debuted
at number one, where it remained for six weeks throughout December 1995—beating the U2/Brian Eno project
Passengers in competition to win the Christmas number one spot—and into the new year.[19] [20] During its stay at
number one, "Earth Song" kept the first single released by The Beatles in 25 years, "Free as a Bird", off the number
one position. In early December, bookmakers correctly predicted that Jackson would keep The Beatles off the top
position and go on to attain the Christmas number-one single.[21] [22]

The song also took the number one position in Spain and Switzerland, peaking within the top five in almost every
European state.[23] In Germany, it was Jackson's first single to reach No. 1 of the German Singles Chart and by
staying on the pole position for 5 consecutive weeks, it's also his most successful single there.[24] Thanks to this, the
song is the 10th most successful pop hymn ever in that country[25]

The song was only released to radio in the U.S., appearing on the Hot Dance Music/Club Play chart.[26] In 2006,
"Earth Song" reached number 55 on the Eurochart Hot 100 Singles chart, following the Visionary: The Video Singles
campaign, whereby 20 of Jackson's hit singles from the 1980s–1990s were reissued in several European
countries.[27]
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Environmental recognition
Jackson received the Genesis Award: 1995 Doris Day Music Award, given each year for animal sensitivity.[19] In
2008, a writer for the Nigeria Exchange noted, "'Earth Song' drew the world's attention to the degradation and
bastardization of the earth as a fall out of various human activities".[28]

Music video

Jackson walking in a burnt down forest. This
section of the music video was simulated in a

corn field.

The music video for "Earth Song", directed by fine art photographer
Nick Brandt, was expensive and well-received; it gained a Le Film
Fantastique: Best Video Award in 1996, the 1995 Doris Day Music
Award at the Genesis Awards and a Grammy nomination for Best
Music Video, Short Form in 1997. The production had an
environmental theme, showing images of animal cruelty, deforestation,
pollution and war. Jackson and the world's people unite in a spiritual
chant—"Earth Song"—which summons a force that heals the world.
Using special effects, time is reversed so that life returns, war ends and
the forests regrow. The video closes with a request for donations to
Jackson's Heal the World Foundation.[19] [29] The clip was shown
infrequently in the United States.[30]

The video was filmed in four geographic regions. The first location was the Amazon Rainforest, where a large part
was destroyed a week after the video's completion. Natives of the region appeared in the video and were not actors.
The second scene was a war zone in Croatia, with famous Serbian-born Croatian actor Slobodan Dimitrijević and the
residents of the area. The third location was Tanzania, which incorporated scenes of illegal poaching and hunting
into the video. No animals were harmed in the making of the "Earth Song", as the footage came from documentary
archives. However, a poacher killed an elephant within a mile of the shot. The final location was in Warwick, New
York, where a safe forest fire was simulated in a corn field.[29]

The music video of the song also included on the video albums: HIStory on Film, Volume II, Number Ones and
Michael Jackson's Vision.

BRIT awards

Jackson during a performance of "Earth Song" at the
HIStory Tour in 1997. The singer dangled from the

edge of a crane in a similar manner at the Brit Awards.

In 1996, Jackson performed "Earth Song" at the BRIT Awards in
the United Kingdom; he was there to collect a special "Artist of a
Generation" award. Jackson sang while dangling off the edge of a
high rise crane lift, which he had used the year before while
performing it on the German TV show Wetten Dass. Below, a
chorus of backing performers joined in and many of them began to
physically embrace Jackson upon his descent. In response to the
performance, an intoxicated Jarvis Cocker ran onto the stage
without permission, lifted his shirt and pretended to break wind,
before giving Jackson the insulting V-sign.[19] [31] [32] The Pulp
frontman had been there with his band, who had been nominated
for three Brit awards.[33] Cocker was subsequently questioned by
police over claims he had assaulted some of the child performers, but he was later released without charge.[33] [34]

The singer explained that he found the performance offensive, claiming that Jackson had portrayed himself as 
Christ-like and could do as he pleased because of his immense wealth and power.[19] [31] [32] Jackson condemned
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Cocker's behaviour as "disgusting and cowardly".[33] The incident is referred to in the book Politics and Popular
Culture by John Street, Professor of Politics at the University of East Anglia. He says:

"But to read popular culture as a straight forward text is to take a very narrow view of its meaning, and
hence of its political message. As we have noted, the text's meaning will depend on how it is heard and
read. Michael Jackson may have intended his 'Earth Song' to be an exercise in compassion; others–like
Jarvis Cocker–saw it quite differently. One reason these alternative readings emerge is because of the
way the performance of popular culture engages more than a literal text, it employs gestures and
symbols, tones of voice, looks and glances, all of which might tell a different story".[35]

Covers
The song has been covered by Russian signer Sergey Lazarev for his 2005 album Don't Be Fake. The song was
covered by Haley Reinhart in the tenth installement of American Idol
Charice & Ne-Yo performed Earth Song During David Foster's "Hitman Returns: David Foster and Friends" Tour.

2010 Grammy Performance
The song, along with a 3-D short film that was to be featured in Jackson's series of comeback concerts This Is It, was
performed as a tribute to Jackson. Jennifer Hudson, Carrie Underwood, Smokey Robinson, Celine Dion, and Usher
all sang the song together, while the video played in the background. The film was shown in its original 3-D format
during the broadcast. Target provided free 3-D glasses to customers a week before the Grammy Awards. Paris and
Prince Jackson, Michael's oldest children, appeared shortly after to accept Jackson's Lifetime Achievement Award,
where they both gave a short speech. This was the first time the children had spoken publicly since the memorial
service that was held for Jackson on July 7, 2009.

Charts and certifications

Charts

Chart (1995) Peak
position

Australian ARIA Singles Chart[23] 1

Austrian Singles Chart[23] 1

Belgian (Flanders) Singles Chart[23] 1

Belgian (Wallonia) Singles Chart[23] 1

Dutch Singles Chart[23] 1

Eurochart Hot 100 Singles[27] 1

Finnish Singles Chart[23] 1

French Singles Chart[23] 1

German Singles Chart 1

Italian Singles Chart[23] 15

New Zealand RIANZ Singles Chart[23] 1

Norwegian Singles Chart[23] 1
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Spanish Singles Chart[23] 1

Swedish Singles Chart[23] 1

Swiss Singles Chart[36] 1

UK Singles Chart[23] 1

U.S. Billboard Hot Dance Music/Club Play[26] 11

Chart (2009) Peak
position

Danish Singles Chart[23] 1

European Hot 100 Singles[37] 1

French Digital Singles Chart[38] 20

Swedish Singles Chart[39] 44

Swiss Singles Chart[36] 4

UK Singles Chart[40] 33

Certifications

Country Certification Sales 

Germany 2x Platinum 1,000,000+[41]

Switzerland Platinum 50,000+[42]

United Kingdom Platinum [43] 1,000,000+ [44]

Chart procession and succession

Track listing

Visionary Single

• CD Side:

1. Earth Song (Radio Edit) - 5:02
2. Earth Song (Hani's Club Experience) - 7:55

• DVD Side:

1. Earth Song (Music Video) - 7:29

Austria CD Single

1. Earth Song (Album Version) - 6:46
2. Earth Song (Hani's Radio Experience) - 3:33
3. Earth Song (Hani's Around The World Experience) - 14:28
4. You Are Not Alone (Knuckluv Dub Version) - 9:40
5. MJ Megaremix - 10:33

LP Version

• A#.Earth Song (Hani's Around The World Experience) - 14:28
• B#.Wanna Be Startin Something (Brothers in Rhytym Mix) - 7:36
• B#.Wanna Be Startin Something (Tommy D's Main Mix) - 7:41

UK CD #1

1. Earth Song (Radio Edit) - 5:02
2. Earth Song (Hani's Club Experience) - 7:55
3. MJ DMC Megamix - 11:18

UK CD #2

1. Earth Song (Radio Edit) - 5:02
2. Earth Song (Hani's Radio Experience) - 3:33
3. Wanna Be Startin Something (Brothers in Rhytym Mix) - 7:36
4. Wanna Be Startin Something (Tommy D's Main Mix) - 7:41

Spain Promo CD

1. Earth Song (Radio Edit) - 5:02
2. Greatest Hits Classic Megamix - 4:32
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Personnel
• Written, composed and lead and background vocals by Michael Jackson
• Produced by Michael Jackson and David Foster
• Co-Produced by Bill Bottrell
• Choir performance by the Andrae Crouch Choir
• Keyboards: David Paich
• Bass guitar: Guy Pratt
• Synthesizer programming: Steve Porcaro
• Co-performance by London Philharmonic Orchestra (Orchestral Mix only)
• Orchestral arrangement by James Horner (Orchestral Mix only)
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Chemistry
link= Caesium  · link= Helium  · link= Hydrochloric acid  · link= Hydrogen (Part 1) (Part 2)  · link= Raney Nickel  ·
link= Oxygen (Intro)  · link= Plutonium  · Soap Rebatching  · link= Titanium  · link= Yttrium

Culture and society
Accessibility  · link= Aggie Bonfire  · Arctic Boosh  · Audio description  · Autoboosh  · BDSM (Part 1) (Part 2)  ·
link= Beijing opera  · Brfxxccxxmnpcccclllmmnprxvclmnckssqlbb11116  · Child  · Bukkake  · Clitoral Erection  ·
Cock and ball torture  · Culture of Aruba  · link= Eagle Scout (Boy Scouts of America)  · link= D. B. Cooper  · link=
Daylight saving time  · Dirty Sanchez (sexual act)  · Edinburgh Fringe  · Erotic spanking  · link= Exploding whale  ·
link= Flag of the Republic of China  · Furry fandom  · Handjob  · Hook 'em Horns  · link= Indigenous people of the
Everglades region  · Islamic feminism  · James Bulger  · Jim Henson  · link= Japanese toilet  · Kimono  · Kira
Buckland  · link=Mantra-Rock Dance  · Microwave-related injury  · The Mighty Boosh (1998 stage show)  · link=
Monty Hall problem  · Oral stimulation of nipples  · Priapus  · Project Gutenberg  · Royal Order of Scotland  · link=
Same-sex marriage in Spain  · link= The Simpsons  · link= Soggy biscuit . Suspension (body modification)  ·
Tupperware  · Ubuntu (ideology)  · Vanilla sex  · Whuppity Scoorie Day  · link= Wood Badge

Earth Sciences
Climate change  · Fossil fuel

Education
Acharya Jagadish Chandra Bose College  · Annandale High School  · George Mason University  · link= The Green
(Dartmouth College)  · Hunter College High School  · Lee University  · Monifieth High School  · Peer review  · link=
Some Thoughts Concerning Education  · link= Stuyvesant High School  · University of Rhode Island  · Western
Reserve Academy  · Wymondham College

Economics
Boukaseff Scale  · Christopher Cox  · Gold Standard  · McJob  · Quantity theory of money

Food and drink
Berliner (pastry)  · link= Beverage can stove  · Birthday cake  · Butter knife  · Chai  · link= Cheese  · Dim sum  ·
link= Durian  · Fork  · Ice cube  · Lard  · Ribena  · Spoo

Geography and places
African Union  · link= Altrincham  · Aruba  · Aviano Air Base  · Azerbaijan (Intro)  · link= Birchington-on-Sea  · 
link= Brownhills  · link= Canada  · Chicago  · link= Dorset  · Elworth  · link= Exmoor  · link= Germany (Part 1) 
(Part 2)  · link= Herne Bay, Kent  · link= Hong Kong  · Jamaica (Part 1) (Part 2)  · Julesburg, Colorado  · 
Hundertwasserhaus  · Košice  · La Paz  · List of Manhattan neighborhoods  · Lithia Park  · link= Manchester (Part 1) 
(Part 2)  · Middle East  · Mill Ends Park  · link= Minneapolis  · Montreal  · link= Mount Pinatubo  · Namibia  · link= 
New York State Route 174  · Old Man of the Mountain  · link= Oldham  · link= Oriel College  · Parks of Chicago  · 
link= Peterborough  · RAF Daws Hill  · RAF Northolt  · Pittsfield Charter Township, Michigan  · Reykjavik (Intro)  · 
Ruthin  · Saint Petersburg  · Sanford (Amtrak Station)  · link= Sarajevo  · link= Scout Moor Wind Farm  · Shahreza  · 
link= Shaw and Crompton  · link= Sheerness  · link= Sheffield  · link= Stephens City, Virginia  · 
Stoneham,_Massachusetts  · link= Stretford  · Sydney (Part 1) (Part 2)  · Tallinn  · Trincomalee  · Tompkins County, 
New York  · Torcello  · link= Trafford  · link= Urbanization  · Vaughan, Ontario  · link= Waterfall Gully, South
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Australia  · link= Westgate-on-Sea  · link= Weymouth  · Ys

Geology, geophysics, and mineralogy
link= 1755 Lisbon earthquake  · link= 1968_Illinois_earthquake  · link= 2005 Atlantic hurricane season  · link= 2006
Atlantic hurricane season  · Cyclone Tracy  · link= Diamond  · link= Ediacara biota  · link= Effects of Hurricane Ivan
in the Lesser Antilles and South America  · link= Galveston Hurricane of 1900  · Hong Kong Observatory  · link=
Hurricane Dog (1950)  · link= Hurricane Grace (1991)''  · link= Hurricane Ismael  · Jurassic  · link= Meteorological
history of Hurricane Katrina  · link= Oil shale  · link= Tropical Depression Ten (2005)

History
link= 1991 Hamlet chicken processing plant fire  · Aztalan State Park  · link= Beauchamp-Sharp Tragedy  · link=
Black Seminoles  · Calcutta Flag  · link= California Gold Rush (Part 1) , (Part 2)  · link= Confederate government
of Kentucky . link= Edward Low  · link= England expects that every man will do his duty  · link= Eureka Stockade
 · Angelo Fabroni  · Fourth Crusade  · link= Helen Gandy  · link= History of New Jersey (Part 1) (Part 2)  · History
of Jordan  · History of Lebanon (Part 1) (Part 2) (Part 3)  · History of Saudi Arabia  · History of Syria  · link=
History of the Grand Canyon area (Part 1) (Part 2)  · History of the Middle East  · History of the State of Israel (Part
1) (Part 2)  · History of the world  · Julius Caesar (Part 1) (Part 2) (Part 3)  · link= Jersey Shore shark attacks of
1916  · Mayflower  · Nazi Germany  · Ottoman Empire (Part 1) (Part 2)  · link= Peterloo Massacre  · Renaissance  ·
Rosa Parks  · Russian History (Part 1) (Part 2)  · link= Samantha Smith  · Siege of Antioch  · Space Race (Part 1)
(Part 2)  · link= Space Shuttle Challenger Disaster (Part 1) (Part 2) (Part 3) (Part 4)  · Spanish Armada  · link=
Treaty of Devol  · link= United States Marine Corps  · Wang Jingwei  · George Washington (Part 1) (Part 2)  · link=
Washington's crossing of the Delaware River  · Wilmington Insurrection of 1898  · Yen Hsi-shan

Internet
link= Acid2  · Adam Curry  · The Angry Video Game Nerd  · Facebook  · 4chan  · Godwin's law  · Golden Shield
Project  · Homestar Runner  · Richard Kyanka  · Lolcat  · Quality of Service  · Redbana Corporation  · link= Red vs.
Blue (Part 1) (Part 2)  · link= Search engine optimization  · HTTP cookie  · link= Storm botnet  · Jimmy Wales  ·
Wiki  · link= Youtube

Language and linguistics
link= Alliterative verse ∙ Braille ∙ Buffalo buffalo Buffalo buffalo buffalo buffalo Buffalo buffalo.  · Consonant  ·
Esperanto  · Gemination  · Hànyǔ Shǔipíng Kǎoshì (Chinese Proficiency Test)  · link= Hindi (Part 1) (Part 2)  ·
Intonation (linguistics)  · Language  · Longest word in English  · Milanese  · Nigga  · Rosetta Project  · Sogdian
language  · Split infinitive  · link= Stuttering (Part 1) (Part 2) (Part 3)  · Three men make a tiger  · Transliteration  ·
link= Truthiness  · link= Vowel  · Welsh language  · William Labov  · Wolfe+585, Senior

Law and crime
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990  · link= Article One of the United States Constitution (Part 1) (Part 2) (Part
3)  · David Berkowitz  · link= Copyright  · Creative Commons  · link= Crushing by elephant  · link= Elizabeth
Needham  · link= First Amendment to the US Constitution  · Federalist No. 42  · link= Equal Protection Clause (Part
1) (Part 2)  · Paul Kirk  · Law Reform (Year and a Day Rule) Act 1996  · Mootness  · Mumia Abu-Jamal (Part 1)
(Part 2) (Part 3)  · Leonard Padilla  · link= Parliament Acts  · link= Robert Garran  · Rinderkennzeichnungs- und
Rindfleischetikettierungsüberwachungsaufgabenübertragungsgesetz  · link= Roe vs. Wade  · Signature  · Territorial
Clause  · link= United States Constitution
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Royalty, nobility and chivalry
Alexandra of Denmark  · link= Anne of Great Britain  · Princess Elizabeth of Clarence  · Victor Emmanuel, Prince of
Naples  · Grace (Style)  · Carl XVI Gustaf of Sweden  · Henry IV of England  · link= Hereditary peer  · House of
Hanover  · House of Lancaster  · House of Windsor  · House of York  · John of Ibelin, the Old Lord of Beirut  ·
Prince John of the United Kingdom  · link= Mary II of England  · link= Order of the Bath  · link= Order of the
Garter  · Lady Louise Windsor
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link= 1994 San Marino Grand Prix  · link= 1995 Japanese Grand Prix  · link= 1995 Pacific Grand Prix  ·
AFGNCAAP  · link= Age of Empires  · link= All Blacks  · link= Alleyway  · Dennis Anderson  · link= Arsenal F.C.
 · link= Aston Villa F.C.  · Atari video game burial  · Barbie: Game Girl  · Backgammon  · link= Moe Berg  ·
Bobsleigh  · Buzkashi  · link= Chelsea F.C.  · link= Chess  · link= Civilization II  · College football  · link= A. E. J.
Collins  · link= Copa Libertadores  · link= Cricket  · WWE Cruiserweight Championship  · Dreamcast  · link=
Dungeons and Dragons  · link= Dover Athletic F.C.  · WWE European Championship  · link= Everton F.C.  · E.V.O.:
Search for Eden  · link= FIFA World Cup link= Final Fantasy VI  · link= Football (soccer)  · Four-minute mile  ·
link= Gilberto Silva  · link= Gillingham F.C.  · Glicko rating system  · link= Golden Age of Arcade Games  · link=
Grim Fandango  · link= Guitar Hero (video game)  · link= Half-Life 2  · link= Hockey Hall of Fame  · Hungary at
the 1988 Winter Olympics  · link= Ipswich Town F.C.  · link= Leek Town F.C.  · Lego  · Lemmings (video game)  ·
link= Luton Town F.C.  · link= Manchester City F.C.  · link= Margate F.C.  · Megan Timpf  · link= Metal Gear Solid
 · MicroProse  · Million Dollar Championship  · Monkey Island series  · Monster truck  · Multi Theft Auto  · link=
Myst  · link= Myst III: Exile  · link= Norwich City F.C.  · Need for Speed: Hot Pursuit (2010 video game) link= Over
the Edge (1999)  · link= Perfect Dark  · link= Premier League  · Richard Scarry's Busytown  · Rick Rude  · link=
Riven  · Rodent's Revenge  · Rynearson Stadium  · Alexi Salamone  · link= Sheffield Wednesday F.C.  · Solid Snake
 · link= SummerSlam (2003)  · link= Super Mario 64  · link= York City F.C.  · The Game (mind game)  · link=
ToeJam & Earl  · Undercover Cops  · Vectrex  · Wii Play: Motion

Technology
Agile software development  · Astroturf  · link= Automatic number plate recognition  · Bob Parsons  · link= Caesar
cipher  · link= Central Processing Unit (Part 1) (Part 2)  · Common Language Runtime  · Computer accessibility  ·
Everybody Votes Channel  · FriendFeed  · Functional programming  · gedit  · IBM WebSphere MQ  · Interactive
voice response  · Java (software platform)  · JavaScript  · Ray Kurzweil  · Logitech  · link= Markup language  ·
Microwave radio relay  · link= NeXT  · NonVisual Desktop Access  · link= Parallel computing  · Patrick Norton  ·
PHP  · link= OpenBSD  · Read-only memory  · Representational State Transfer  · Dennis Ritchie  · Science News  ·
Service-oriented architecture (SOA)  · link= Louis Slotin  · Technological singularity  · Teledildonics  · Ken
Thompson  · link= Ubuntu (Linux distribution)  · Windows "Vienna"  · VoiceXML  · Larry Wall  · Zalman

Transport
link= Air-tractor sledge  · Austin-Bergstrom International Airport  · Bicycle  · Bicycle lighting  · Camden Town tube 
station  · Center High-Mounted Stop Lamp  · link= Civil Air Patrol  · Docklands Light Railway  · East Finchley tube 
station  · Eurotunnel  · Finchley Central tube station  · Fleet Vehicle  · link= Hellingly Hospital Railway  · High 
Barnet tube station  · link= Interstate 15 in Arizona  · Interstate 35  · link= Indian Railways  · Kent Station (Cork)  · 
link= M62 motorway  · link= Manchester Bolton & Bury Canal  · link= Mass Rapid Transit (Singapore)  · link= 
Montréal-Mirabel International Airport  · Mornington Crescent tube station  · NightRide  · Oval tube station  · link= 
S. A. Andrée's Arctic balloon expedition of 1897 (Part 1) (Part 2)  · Sound Transit  · link= SS Ohioan (1914)  · 
Submarine  · Tay Bridge Disaster  · Totteridge and Whetstone tube station  · Transport in Andorra  · Tulskaya
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